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Holknd, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

When

Folks Really Lire

Volume Number 67

Ready To
Start The Large

All Is

Harbor Program
COMMON COUNCIL APPROPRITO HAVE TEMPORARY CHANNEL DUG;
ON ISLAND PROJECT

ATES

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April

COUNCIL NOTES

VVVVVVVTTVVVVVTVVVVVVVVVAnnoys
The MichiganGas and

Electric

Co. brought In a report from their
company, which was referred to
the Board of Public Works.

14.000

Holland's Harbor Improvement
Will Brinf About the Spending
of 175,000 For Labor; City Will
Own 27 Acres of Added
Property

Truck Travel

A communication from the Chamber of Commerce asks that the road
in Kollen Park which is in bad condition be fixed before Tulip Time.
• •

Common

News Items Taken From the

Patients

Thirty,

COMMON COUNCIL HAS A VEXING PROBLEM NOT KNOWING
HOW TO DIRECT THE
TRAVEL

Council passed two

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

0 •

•

On Wednesday of

The Common Council received a
resolution from the Holland Hospi-

parking regulationssuggested by tal Board, sent by Margaret A.
the Police Board: the granting of Olive, Secretaryof the Board. Augangle parking on 10th St. from menting this resolutionwere letRiver Ave. to Hope church, and ters from three patients who had
also that one-hour parking instead suffered because of the noises made
of all-day parking oe inaugurated by trucks coming into and going
on College Ave. between 8th and out of the city along the east side
9th Sts. This carried.
of Holland hospital on Michigan
Ave. The letters were from DonThe Dunn ManufacturingCo. ald Heerspink, Peter Notier, and

Netherlands For
Tulip

Time

THE LAND OF DIKES BEING
500

May

SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
this week the
tug, Twilight,Capt. Frank Brower,
brought into this harbor five hundred saw logs at one tow and delivered them to the saw mills of
Van Dyke and Co., and Panels Van
Putten Co. The logs were cut near
Saugatuck. It was quite a raft and
the little Twilight had all she
could do to pull in these large logs,
but Capt. Brower is an able seaman
and brought the raft in safely,
first some ten miles along the
shores of Lake Michigan, then sue
miles to Holland. Note: Van Dyke’s

HoQand Since 1872

MMim—M m
Number 14

A Miniature
Files of

A

ConstroetfoBooster far

1938

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

In Hospital

•

7,

The News Has Been

Jones, 17, both of Holland.
TALL
The
Tiey were married before Justice
F’red T. Miles, and the ceremony The Sea, the Canals, Will Have Difwas witnessed by Attorney George ferent Water Levels; Gardens
E. Kollen and Miss Georgians With Waterfalls,Windmills on
Lugers, who happened to be present
the Dike*; Canal Boat, All
in the Justice’soffice when the
Built to Scale
couple arrived.

(By “Zip" Houtmsn)

ACTION OF POLICE BOARD
BRINGS TO MIND OLD
HISTORY

Manufacturer
Took Own Life
Coroner Finds

The Board of Police and Fire
Commissionersat Monday’smeeting condemned a piece of property GRAND HAVEN MAN SHOOTS
at the rear of the home of Mrs. SELF AFTER YEAR OF LABOR
Peter Wilms, River Ave., south of
the ColonialTheatre, as the Police
story elsewhere will show.
The condemning of this building, which is more than sixty years
brings to mind that it was one
of the early manufacturing plants.
Mr. Peter Wilms was of an inventive turn of mind and an optimist
He undoubtedly was one of the
first inventorsof what was known
at that time as the Spring-Tooth
Harrow, still in use in some places.
Mr. Wilms sold many of these harrows to farmers In the neighborhood— in fact, nearly every fa
farmer

old,' ....

TROUBLES AT HIS PLANT
Mrs. Colten Said He Waa a Sensitive

Man— Often Seemed Happy

Only to Cover Up His Troubles

Even Holland was shocked to
hear of the traj
tgic death of one of
Grand Haven’s fine men, who, beset
with labor troubles for months, in
a moment of despondency, placed
a pistol to his head and ended Ms

Mr. and Mrs. Harm Plaggemars,
One of the major attractions of
living a mile east of Holland, have
After many vexing delays it now
life.
the distinctionof being the first the 1938 Tulip Fete is a miniature
appears that Holland's harbor imArthur L. Colten, secretary,
married couple among the survi- exhibit called the Little Netherprovement is about to start; of
treasurer and general manager of
vors of Holland colony, located here lands. Held in the Armory, it will
course, subject to the final approvthe Kiddie Kover Manufacturing
in 1847. This was brought out when be open from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00
al of the engineering department
Co., Grand Haven, died Sunday of
they
celebrated
their 57th wedding p.m. with a small admission charge
many were sent abroad.
of the U.S. Government. The mat- brought in a complaint that an as- Mrs. C. Steketee,Sr.
a bullet wound which Coroner W.
anniversary Monday. They were to help pay expenses. The settin
ng
Mr. Wilms was also a pump mak- B. Bloemendal said waa self-inter came to a head at the common phalt firm, who d<oes smelting for
The letters nearly all had the mill was located just across from members of a sextette of young will be oval shaped in the centerof
er. That was in the days before flicted. He died at 3:45 p. m. at
council meeting last night when a road work, brought such discom- same import— namely, that trucks
Kollen Park on the site of the people who were twice married by the Armory floor. It is to cover an
water works, and whenever there Hatton hospital where he waa taken
request was made for $4,000, a part fort in the way of smoke and smell bring sleeplessnessto patients in "Vac-A-Tap."Panels Van Putten
the late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte,the area of approximately 3,500 square
was a well to be driven, Peter after he was found unconsdouain
of the cost of $10,000 required in that it was difficult for those
the hospital, even though they are mill was the Pluggers mill, located founder. The preliminary service feet of which one-third will be
Wilms, and his crew, drove the pipe
dredging a temporarychannel to the plant to work. There was some located on the west side, away from on the West Michigan Furniture
was held at the Dominee’s house, water. It was designed to repre- points and connected the pumps his bedroom at his home in Spring
take care of the waters of Black doubt whether the city had juris- the street; and it is found still
and the public service in the old sent a typical cross section of the that he personally manufactured. Lake at about 1:30 p. m.
River while the dredging opera- diction since it was claimed that more annoying to patients who are factory site.
The community was shocked
block church in the forest. This was Netherlandswith the quaintness
The older residentswill never for- when the news spread that one of
tions are in progress and fill-ins on the firm in question has their plant located on the east side of the
the custom in those colonial days. and peculiarities of this old country
get the wooden pump with a wood- the best known manufacturers and
the island purchased some time ago outside the city limits. Anyway, an building.The complaint is espec- The sailing schooner,Four Broth- Note: The block church in reality
shown in authentic detail. At the en handle that looked something
are made, and the whole area now investigationis going to be made ially that truck "cut-outs" are ers, cleared this post for Chicago was the old log church, then loone widely known in social and
north and south ends of the setting
with
1,000
railroad
ties
and
524
like a baseball club. A new pump in
to
alleviate
that
condition.
water, between the island and the
fraternal circles had come to his
used in climbine the hill, or brakes bundles of shingles. The ties came cated on the brow of the hill in will be gardens in full size with a
* • •
the neighborhood was an occasion death through a bullet from a .32
shore, is filled in. When the job is
applied going down-hill. The com- from the forest here and the shin- Pilgrim Home cemetery, which background of cedars. At the east
for a neighborhood
gathering.Tha caliber revolver which waa found
completed, Holland will have acg
In a communication, the Holland plaints are certainlyearnest and
gles were also made in this vicin- then and many years afterward center of the oval a rock garden is driving oif the well alwai
ilways brought at his side on the bed where he
quired from 27 to 30 acres of new Motor Express, signed by John deserve consideration.
was
largely
forest.
After
their
planned
and
opposite
this,
at
the
ity. They will be used in a building
'Ini
crowd, and the pumping
of the
land because of the fill-in; and the Cooper, president,wishes to acThe resolutionsubmitted to the boom in the “Windy City." Many marriage they settled on the farm weat center, a marine garden with first water was an event. Holland took his life.
property owners along the shore quire a strip of land fronting on
Beside him, also, was found a
mentioned,
which
thev
purchased
waterfalls
is
to
be
constructed.
Council by the Hospital Board fo- schooners are taking building maan ideal town for drive wells report from the National Labor
will also acquiremuch added prop- Central Ave. from 4th to 5th Sts.,
from the government for $1.25 per While these units will be full size,
lows:
terial
from
here
lor
Chicago
these
as they were called, since it haci Relations board which he had reerty, based upon their reparian with a depth of 300 feet along the
acre. Today that same farm
all the rest of the settingis to be
Whereas, numerous complaints days.
rights, which, of course, also ap- south side of 4th St., and a depth
worth not less than $100.00 per at a scale of one inch to the foot. soil well adapted, and the water ceived Saturday from Washington
are continuallymade by patients in
plies to the property acquired by along the north side of 5th St.
acre. Harry Plaggemars, road Thus, the men figures are to be six was ideal, such as we enjoy every confirming the trial examiner’s rethe hospital,relativeto discomday through our water worrks
the city because of this improve-- where the company wishes to build
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
port and ordering the Kiddie Kover
builder, is a grandson. The farm inches high. The buildings will
fort and annoyance, loss of sleep
tern.
ment
a large garage to house their and inconvenience occasioned by
Co. to deal with its employes
in question is still in the hands of range from twelve inches for the
Anyway,
it
was
in
this
building
Aid. Ed Brouwer,chairman of equipment. They are offeringthe
Dr. O. E. Yates was lauded as descendantsof the Plaggemaris tiny Volendam houses to one hun- that is to be torn down that these through the Amalgamated Cloththe noise produced by the heavy
the Civic Improvement 'Commit- city $450.00 for this part of the
ing Workers Union (C. I. O.) This
dred inches for the Zaandam luma remarkable surgeon when he op- family.
truck traffic,
wooden pumps, with their wooden order among other items demanded
tee, last night was ready to report “dump,” which is only partially
ber mill with the windmill on its
Be it Resolved by the Hospital erated on the head of Sjoerd Jonconnections,as well as the Springon what had been done relative to filled in. The matter was referred
that all employes who went on
Board that the Common Council be ker, who was badly wounded by a TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY roof.
Tooth Harrows,were manufacturthis harbor improvementthat car- to the Ways and Means Commitrequested to take such action as shotgun which had exploded, sendThe
large proportionof water is ed. The buildinghas not been used strike April 6, 1987, be reinstated
ried with it the filling-in of the tee for further action.
may be possible,to route truck ing parts of the gun, slivers and
AttorneyThomas N. Robinson necessary to truly represent the for manufacturingfor at least
• • •
area at the head of Lake Macatraffic through the City^ away from pieces of metal into the face of has been chosen a delegate by the land of dikes. In this miniature reSHOT HIMSELF
thirty-five years, and undoubtedly
tawa, the dredgings that will be
The Board of Parks and Ceme- the Hospital.And,
the unfortunate man. The bridge local Elks to go to the national productionthree levels of water are
is not far from sixty years old,
dumped there, the proposed turn- teries awarded the contract for a
Be it further resolved that the of the nose and other parts of the convention to be held at Atlantic used; the sea level as highest, then,
not older. The timbers in the
ing basin, and the widening, deep- sprinklingsystem in the new cemSecretary of the Hospital Board be face had to be removed, besides City in July. Eldon W. Dick was connected with it by locks for the buildingare held togetherby large
ening, and extending of the chan- etery developmentproject at the
directedto forward notice of this one eye. The files of the News in chosen as alternate— both will go. passage of boats, the canal level, wooden pegs instead of spikes.
nel proper, as well as the dredging "Fairground?’ to the Dayton Irriresolution to the City Clerk, re- March 17, 1888, go into detail on Those chosen to the state conven- and then the natural level of the
Mr. Wilms was a Civil War vetfrom the temporary channel.
gation Co. of Detroit,their price questing him to present same to the operation, giving Dr. Yates tion at Jackson in June are Martin water in the ditches. While some
eran and one of the first members
Mr. Brouwer pointed out that being $3,540.00,covering a com- the Council for consideration.
much credit for saving the man’s O’Brien, John Kiekentveld, Nick of the many windmills constructed
the G.A.R. He passed away
the Lyons Construction Co. states plete system and installationin
Holland Hospital Board,
life through a timely operation. Hofstein and Arthur Huntley. It is for this exhibit are shown as power many years ago, and Mrs. Wilms
that in order to start on this four cemetery blocks along the enMargaretA. Olive, Sec.
mills
for
grain
milling,
lumber
cutNote: Dr. Yates was one of the expected that the Holland Martial
still survives, and has been living
dredging and filling-in work, that
leading physiciansof Holland then, Band may go to Jackson with the ting, bark crushing, etc., most of in the old homesteadever since.
a temporary channel will first have
(Continued on page 4)
There was considerablediscus- was mayor of the city, and lived delegates.The officers elected are them stand close to the ground and v
to be dug to take care of the wasion on the resolution, Aid. Kalk- in a large house with a sunken AttorneyArthur Van Duren, Ex- are used to pump the ever threatter from Black River. He stated
man and Aid. Drinkwater proteat- garden, located on the presentCity alted Ruler; Frank Oosting, Lead- ening water up into the canals. Ex- "REGULARS” IN HOLLAND
this work will require the sum of CITY ATTORNEY
ing that patients in the hospital Hall site. The entire family was ing Knight; E. A. Brown, Loyal cept for the naturallyformed sand
TOWNSHIP WIN ELECTION
TELLS
OF
METHOD
TO
BE
$10,000,of which the Lyons Conwho
need rest and quiet should be musicallyinclined and in their day Knight; Herman Vanden Brink, dunes of North and South Holland,
USED
IN
PLACING
VALUAstruction Co. assumes $6,000 and
the
Netherlands’
low
lying
area
is
given that rest; that is what were the leading artists of Holland.1 Lecturing Knight; Ed MichmerhuiMonday’s election in Holland
TIONS ON BUSINESS AND
the city, $4,000. The city has prothey are going to the hospital for. Mrs. Grace Yates Brook was con*1 zen, secretary; C. N. Peppel, Tyler; protected from the sea by dikes Township was a real one, and when
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
vided in its budget the sum of $2,The hospital was placed in that side red a girl with rare voice qual- and William Van Anrooy, trustee. composed for the most part of the polls closed there were well
000 for the purchase of the island.
stone and sniles. Almost invari- over 1,100 votes cast, which is inFor purposes of giving the board part of the city to avoid noise. ities, and the demand for her of-However, only $1,000 was necessary
Then
there
was
discussion
to
re- ferings were almost continuous. The Keefer Lunchroom,now on ably these dikes serve as road beds. deed large for a Spring election.
of
review
and
the
city
assessor
the
for this purpose; therefore, the
The road may be concrete or red What brought the spirited contest
amount extra required is only $3,- actual valuationof property in the route the trucks via 17th St. to Mrs. Amy Yates Kremers was a the south side of 8th St., will be brick.
talented
pianist. Dr. Yates died in moved on the other side and will
Washington
Boulevard.
However,
was the fact that the Democrata
city which is taxable, council
000 instead of $4,000.
In the Little Netherlands, Hol- placed a ticket in the field,somethis city and interment took place occupy the restaurantconducted by
Mr. Brouwer states that the first Wednesday night approved a plan Mr. Brouwer pointed out that it
land’s continual struggle against
dredging operations will be the whereby the J. M. CleminshawCo., was easy enough to say “re-rout- in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Mrs. A. D. Hoffman, who died recently the encroachmentof its mortal thing that had not been done for
Yates and one daughter,Avis at Douglas. The place has been redecade. These candidates,who
throwing up of a dyke several feet appraised concern of Cleveland,O., ing," but we must count the cost
He
believed
in a quiet zone around Yates, who was a journalist,moved decoratedand the Keefers will enemy, water, is dramatically were without opposition even at
will
appraise
industrial
and
comhigh and wide, extending from the
......
Holland hospital;however, if we to California,where Mrs. Yates move in an up-to-datecafe. Note: shown. In the constructionover the Primaries, contested the “regeast limits of the West Michigan mercial property in the city. The
The building is now occupied by 10,000 separate pieces of material ulars," or in other words, the Npnpassed away several years ago.
Furniture Co. property, north to survey will be carriedon for pur- re-route over streets that are not
John Good Co., and Keefer’s Res- were used for the sheath-piling and Partisans,who have been carrying
trunk lines we cannot get the mainArthur L Colten
the island— that is, after the tem- poses of equalization of valuations,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard A. Kanters taurant moved directly east, a dikes. Most Hollanders lived next on for many years. While the
porary channel has been dug. The City Attorney Elbern Parsons tenance from the state of those
streets where the trucks do the pleasantlyentertainedwith a pedro buildingpurchased by Mr. Bernard to or actually on the water. To Democrats had no contest in the
temporary channelwill extend from stated.
and that the Kiddie Kover Emmost
damage, nor would we be paid party held at their home on West Keefer some time ago. The old properly show this peculiarphase Primaries,there were several conWork
on
the
project
will
begin
the Black River bridge directly
/on associationbe dissolved.
of Dutch life the makers of this testantsfor place on the Non-Par- ployes
12th
St.
Miss
Maggie
Boone
and
Keefer
lunchroom
was
purchased
for
snow
removal
in
the
winter.
southwest in the directionof the immediately,with the Holland FurThe body was found by the oldexhibit found it necessaryto build tisan ticket in the March election.
Will
Breyman
secured
first
prize,
by
Pieper’s
Jewelry,
but
the
war
If
we
go
into
re-routing
we
must
turning basin. This channel will be nace Co. and the city each bearing
at least a dozen rowboats and alThe winners were pitted against est son, Tom, 15, who went to his
dug across the island and will be half the cost. The total expense consider the expense of strengthen- while George Hunt and Miss Emma prevented building for a time. How- most as many large canal and fishfather’sroom to ask him a quesstreets
over
which
trucks
the
Democratic slate, and the result
Zeeh
captured
the
“booby"
prize.
ever,
since
that
time
the
building
20 feet wide and 6 feet deep. This will be $5,700, and the city and ing those
ing
boats,
ranging
up
to
forty
in- shows that the Non-Partisan ticket tion, he said. He called to his
Note: The Kanter? family were in has been erected and Mary Pieper
channel is dug to take care of the the Holland Furnace people will will be directed.
ches in length. 111686 boats neces- swept the field, and the Democratic sister who was on the same floor
water of Black River while these each pay $2,850. An informal Aid. Hu yzer stated that it is the hardware business. Miss Boone and her jewels have been occupy- sitated much study to assure aucandidates lost, even to constables. and together they went downstaira
;h
to
say
later
became
Mrs.
John
Pieters,
ing
it
for
several
years.
easy
enoug
dredgingoperations are in prog- meeting was held by council last
thentic detail. The canal boats are
John Eilander, for many years and told Mrs. Colten who waa
trucks,
but
undoubtedly
residents
Fennville
merchant.
He
was
a
Tuesday night, but, since it was
ress.
the most colorful.The larger of Clerk, was the Non-Partisan can- listening to the radio in the living
on
other
streets
would
also
object
brother
to
Dr.
Albertus
Pieters.
TEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
This temporary channel will also not known at that time whether
to the noise of the trucks going by George Hunt, as a boy, was a tickMiss Kathalene Mersen, better them had cabins in which the en- didate for Supervisor,against room.
be the location of the permanent the Furnace Co. would bear part of
Shot Not Heard
night and day. He said it was a et-taker at the old Chicago and known to her many friends as tire family of the owner lived all John Volkers, Democrat. Eilander
channel, which comes later. This the expense, the pan was continuNo one in the household had
vexing question,and furthermore, West Michigan depot here, now “Pinkey" Mersen, has been dis- year ’round. When they are being won by a 2 to 1 vote, Volkers reed
and
explained
by
attorney
Parpermanentchannel will be 150 feet
the streetsnot built for trucking P. M. He today is a high official charged from Holland hospital towed or poled along the canals on ceiving 873, and Eilander 740, or heard the shot. Help was sought
wide by 19 feet deep, according to sons at Wednesday^ regular meetand Mr. Colten was rushed to Hatdays too quiet
quiet to sail
sail the housewife
a majority for Eilander of 367.
government specifications,which ing of council. Motion to make the would soon be broken and would in the Pere Marquette system. Will where she subjected to an opera- hangs her laundry in the rigging to
Peter
L.
Meusen,
Democratic ton hospital where he died later
tion
for
appendicitis.
Note:
—
Miss
have
to
be
repaired
at
the
city’s
exBreyman
for
years
was
a
jeweler
will take care of the largest boats survey was made by Aid. Ben
never having regained consciouspense.
and an orchestra leader here, and Mersen today is conducting what dry. While the boat is tied up at a candidate for Treasurer, ran
which mav dock there in the future Steffens, Aid. Jacob Bultman secloading
wharf
the
children
get
a against John H. Holder, Non-Par ness. The bullet entered the foreAid. Vogelzangstated that it is his wife is Emma Zeeh, daughter is known as the "Book Nook" in
onding the motion, while Aid. Marwhen docks are built.
chance to widen their acquaintance tisan. Helder received 764 votes, head over the right eye and lodged
The total length of the channel tin Oudemool seconded the motion unfair to put the burden on per- of a prominent German family of her home, across from the Wo- beyond their own family. All of
in the brain.
and Meusen, 347.
sons
living
on
the
streets
which
man’s
Literary
Club,
where
books
pioneer
days
n
Holland.
They
are
to the Grand Haven bridge will be to employ the company stipulated,
Mrs. Colten said there had not
queer life is realisticallyshown
Walter Vander Haar, Non-Partiof
all
kinds
can
be
purchased.
they
had
already
paid
for,
and
then
now
living
in
Grand
Rapids.
d< by Aid. Stefapproximately 4,000 feet. The dyke which was also made
characters designed and mod- san candidate for Clerk, also won, been the slightestindicationthal
expect
them
to
pay
again
and
again
o
7
to be built along that channel will fens.
for this purpose.
over Henry Maatman. Vander Haar her husband was unusuallydeFORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry led
Mr. Parsons stated further that for repairs on their street.
not be quite as long, since at the
Each of the groupings of minia- received 608 votes, Maatman, 491, pressed although she did sav that
Someone
suggested that the
The
pupils of District School No. Richard Van Oord, a son, Myron
this
company
has
thorough
knowleast end of the channel,provisions
during the last year he had baen
trucks be routed over 8th St. and 1, Fillmore,of which Joe Visscher Jay, at their home, 35 E. 18th St. ture Dutchmen is an artistic cre- with a majority for Vander Haar
are made for a lagoon at Wind- edge of industrialand business
under terrific mental strain due
ation. The costumesare in color of 117.
then
on
Van
Raalte
Ave.
However,
is
the
principal,
and
Miss
Anna
mill Park, suitablefor a yachting property and knows buildings.It
and the figures are compellingly For Justice of the Peace, Bert to the strike at the company ar.d
the
maintenance
question
would
Van
Appeldoom,
assistant,
took
up
Edgar Landwehr is the newly lifelike. They range from a repro- Wiersma, Non-Partisan, received its attendant circumstances which
basin, where yachts can be har- will make the appraisal on the
come up there on Van Raalte Ave.,
collection for the Cuban sufferbored, and the owners can come to buildings, but not on stock. In manelected president of the Holland duction of Rembrandt Van Ryn 638 votes; George Tubergan, Dem- were cl:maxed Saturdaywith the
which
is
not
a
trunk-line.
Then
the
ers this week amountingto $5.21. Country Club. Among the new
Holland for diversionor for shop- ufacturing plants, the machinery
painting his beloved Saskia seated ocrat, 455.
order from the National Labor
suggestion was made that trucks
members who joined during the on the doorstep of his Amsterdam For Highway Commissioner, Al- Relations board.
ping. This is part of the plan, and will also be appraised. He stated
be re-routed over the old Saugathat
the
assessor
and
the
board
Arthur Baumgartel has a combi- past two weeks are William house to
_ an excellent one.
Volendam mother
She said they had taken a walk
tuck road, but City Atorney Elbern
andem" on display Arendshorst,Phil Brooks, Dick changing the diaper of her child in bert J. Kapenga,Non-Partisan,re Sunday morning and visited their
nation “World Tande
Mr. Brouwer states further that of review will have these appraisceived 643 votes, and Manus LaarParsons
injected
at
this
juncture
when the permanent channel is als on file to which they can refer that while Holland might have jur- at his barber shop show window on Boter, Charlie French, Frank Duf- the sheltered quiet of their tiny man, Democrat, 456 votes.
River St. Note: In other words, fy, Walter Groth, Chris Korose. backyard built over the canal.
completed, the dimensions will be in placing valuations. He stated
For Board of Review, Gerrit H.
(Continued on Page 2)
isdiction on the streets of Holland
A bicycle built for two." There Andrew1 Klomparens,"Sonny" There is the bearded oldster recit- Ter
such that it will allow for boats 400 that this will avoid many properBeck, Non-Partisan, received
they could not compel any truckty
holders
from
complaining
that
were
quite
a
few
in
the
old
“safeKuite, Sears McLean, J. A. Vande ing sea tales to a shirtless young 737 votes; Arthur Tors, Demofeet long to dock there. He also
ster to take any particularroad ty" days. Then the motor car came
PETER VELTMAN OF HOPE
Bunte, C. A. Van Lente, Henry J. tar while the dock hands are rollstated that should it be found that tfieir neighbor with a better buildcrat, 343 votes.
after
they
leave
the
city
limits.
and for a time wheels “were out." Poppen, E. L. Leland, Dick Jap- ing barrels from quay to deck
the temporarychannel — 20 feet ing, possibly,is assessed lower
COLLEGE RECEIVES
For Constable,Non-Partisan,PeIt
finally
came
to
the
following
Of late
years the wheel has come pinga, and others
te y<
wide by 6 feet deep— would not be than they. The appraisal is made,
Old women frequent the market ter Rosendahl, 616; John Helder,
SCHOLARSHIP
resolution,
on
which
there
was
a
back, and it would appear— to stay.
sufficient to take care of the sur- not as a final decision, but rather
places and young ones frolic on the 638; James Kapenga,636; Adrian
division. The resolutionwas fosas
a
ready
reference
for
the
city
Young
folks
have
taken
to
“biking”
plus water of Black River; that it
Peter Veltman,son of the Rev.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten sandy beach. The Marken huckster Veelf, 649.
tered by Aid. Prins and Aid. Kleis.
would only be a comparatively assessor qnd the Holland board of Whereas, truck traffic in the City as never before. Forty years ago Brink Wednesday,a daughter. To sells from his boat to the huisFor Constables, Democrats, and Mrs Douglas Veltman, 153 W.
review.
the writer remembers one daring Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius James vrouw in her doorway.Little girls George Nash, 382; George Beuke- 19th St., has received an offer of sn
short time to dig it deeper and
of Holland over Highway
ignway US-31
woman photographer who yentu
wider with the hydraulic system.
Kole, Michigan Avenue, a son, Ro- with a yellow curl over each cheek ma, 357; Gerald Schut, 380; Carl approximate $300 scholarchipfrom
passes the Holland City Hospital,
.. _rrjar in public here in wide ger James.
It is also true that the surplus walisten to storieswhile their older Do Pree, 383.
Western Reserve Universityat
creating a conditionof noise detribloomers, shirtwaist, stockings, and
ter in the river would soon make states that about 10% of the men
brothers are too anxious to be the
mental to patients therein and serthe temporary channel not only brought here by the Lyons Con- iously hamperingthe work thereof. a cap, much like an old-fashioned Atty. and Mrs. Clarence Lok- “first one in” to bother about bath
In Port Sheldon the candidates
"all cover" bathing suit — riding
wider but deeper because of the struction Co. will be highly paid
ker left on an extended motoring ing suits as they rush from school
Now, therefore,Be it Resolved
man’s wheel. The natives were trip when they will visit Massa- to canal. In a Kermis scene sev- re-electedwere Supervisor,Frank
r men who
wh are that
force of the water. This undoubted- men. They are key
the passage of trucks other
Garbrecht; Clerk, G. T. Chelean;
rather shocked and Holland’s“femeral celebrantsare dancing about a
ly would temporarily flow into the thoroughly acquainted with dredgchusetts, New York City, and Washthan lifcht delivery trucks engaged
ininity” continued to ride ladies’
merry-go-round
It is evident they
turning basin where it would be ing operations. They will come here
(Continued on Page 2)
ington, D. C.
in purely local city traffic, over
“bikes” without the crossbar— more
believed many “siukjes van jan
scooped out more easily and dump- with their families and will spend
US-31
in the City of Holland beever" necessary to complete the gable house of a still earlier sriod.
ed over the dykes for the fill-in. most of their earnings in Holland. tween the intersectionfit River like a swan’s neck, as it were. ToIn the center of the set is a lumber
The action of the water on the It is expected that during the per- Ave. and 17th Sts., and the inter- day the girl “bikesters” dress- Mrs. Ben Mulder, and daughter, carnivalspirit.
Miss
Lucile,
heard
Lina
Cavaliere
well, we can’t begin to describeit,
The animal life of Holland
mill copied from one in Zaandam,
shore line was noticeableon the iod of this harbor constructionat section of US-31 with 32nd 9t;
------------and
her
large
company
at
Powers
r $here is nothing^ to describe.
shown in all its angles from the the little ship building center,
north bank of Black River at the least 50 men will be needed conand the same is hereby prohibited:
Theatre,
Grand
Rapids.
plodding milkeart dogs to the where Peter the Great of Russia
bridge during the flood stage. At tinuouslyon the project.
• • •
and be it further
John Vanden Berg of Fillmore
......
t, 1.
1,500 ft
Mr. Brouwer stated further that
storks whose adoptionof one’s worked incognitoto learn how his
that time 20 feet
of Mnk,
Resolved, that such truck traffic
The State of Michiganmourns chimney top as a home means good countrymen should go about the
townshipsold his farm to J. W.
long, was taken out and was rushed since Holland has taken on this
be routed in the City of Holland
Garvelink for $3,600. He owns 380 the death of Senator Woodbridge luck. A flock of ducks under the building of a great fleet. Next is a
down the river and depositedalong project and has acquiredthe island, as
r
there
has
been
a
great
deal
of
inacres
in Charlevoixcounty “up N. Ferris, who at one time was drip from the water wheel in the group of "downtown" houses, the
__ Ottawa
Furniture
Co.
property
..........
South bound trucks, from the inivemor of Michigan. Mr. Ferris millpond,the cattle offeredin the rear of which is down to the canal
north,"and will move there in two
and furthersouth. Engineers claim terest shown by men from the outtersection of River Ave. with 17th
was a nationallyknown educator, market place, the horse waiting on level and the front ten feet higher
that a continuationof the action side. There have been many conweeks.
St; West on 17th St to Washingand founded Ferris Institute at the tow path as the barge is loaded on the street level. Across the
of the water, if this occurred of- tacts made from firms who are
ton Boulevard; South on WashingBig Rapids. The remains were with peat, the goat with its canal is a church patterned after
ten, would soon block up the pres- watching this development with the
E.
F.
Sutton
is
building
a
new
ton Boulevard to US-31.
ent channel. Today the channel is possibility of utilisingthe facili- North bound trucks, from the in- _ick block on West 8th St. Note: placed in the Ferris Mausoleum at forefeet on a wheelbarrow so it can the Dutch Reformed church at
a veritabledam,
Tike a hair pin. ;ies available after the new im- tersection of US-31 with Washing This building was at one time the Big Rapids. There were many eat the thatching from the barn Delftshaven where the Pilgrims,in
anvlike
flowers. However, on the casket was roof, the sow with its litter in the July of 1620, met with the congreThrough the temporary channel to
ton Boulevard; north on Washing- Royal Theatre, conducted by Jamea only one large rose, laid there by
full activity of mealtime, the team gation for a farewell service bebe dug, the water will flow straight
ton Boulevard to 17th St; West on Himebaugh.It was later turned the beloved wife, Mrs. Ferris.
of powerful Percheronsdrinking fore leaving on their trip to Amerfrom the bridge into Macatawa
into
a
store
and
is
now
occupied
•
»
•
17th St, to River Ave.
ica. There is also a group of Isle
from an old well and the herd
Bay without any obstruction,and will have a great deal of dockage
by
Ollie’s
Cigar
and
Sporting
Goods
Be it further Resolved,* that the
of Marken fishermen nomes. They
Frieaian-Holsteinsgrazing in
Professor
Gerrit
Heyns
has
acconsiderablewater can be taken space left, even if the firm menCity of Holland request permission store.
built on stilts and decidedly
tioned leased part of it for a term
cepted the positionof Superinten- water-saturated meadow complete
care of because of that fact
from the State Highway Departquaint with their red tiled roofs,
hristian this part of the picture.
Mr. Brouwer sets forth that the of years, or acquired it UndoubtPETER VELTMAN
ment to erect signs indicatingthe THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY dent of tne Holland Chri
Schools, and will begin work in
The buildings reproduced are of tarred walls and white trim
labor involvedin digging the tem- edly the revenues derived will be
• a •
foregoing routes.
touched
up
with
orange
and
green
equal
interest
to
the.
student
of
much
more
than
the
expenditures
September.
Mr.
Heyns
is
considCleveland,
Ohio. Mr. Veltman, senporary channel will be approxiPeter A. Kleis, the alderman, has
ered one of the leading Christian architectureand history. The old striping. 'A rustic setting is pro- ior at Hope College,is an English
inately $6,760, and that the coal, thus far contemplated. The total
sold his house on East 11th St., to
The vote on this resolution stood
School workers in his denomination. waterwheel ta quaint and creaking vided in the thatched,combination major. Recently he was selected as
oil and other supplieenecessary to amount of dockage space that will
as follows: “Yes” - Prins, Kleis, John Mulder.
He has been connected with the in Rs action. The next building house and barn, farm unit. The commencement speaker by the coldo the work will be $3,250. The new be owned by the city will be ap. , • ••
'i
Drinkwater,
Kalkman,
Oudemool,
Academy at Hull, Iowa: has had tells a story of Dutch obstinacy; Volendam group Is also picturesque lege faculty.Miss Eunice Sluyter
channel will be built at cost, as proximately 1,660 feet
William
Brusse
has
completed
a
Mr. Brouwer’s report was put to Brouwer, Steffens; “No’—Bultman,
thirteen years’ experience as a it is a duplex and the inmate of one in the extreme with its doorways was also chosen at the faculty
these
rase figures would indicate.
indicate.
deal whereby he disposes to Dr. teacher.Note:— Mr. Heyns was half decided to modernize with a between the houses as one odd meeting to present a commencevote after he presided over a Huyser, Smith, and Vogelsang,
It Is further pointed out by Mr.
E. T. Leiter of Chicago several with the Holland ChristianSchools coat of plasterwhile the other in- featqre.
ment address.
Brouwer that after this work is committeeof the whole and ex- The resolutioncarried.
pieces of real estate, constatingof for nearly ten years, and he was sisted that the red brick of a coudone and the real harbor project plained this harbor improvement in
Mr. and Mrs. Jgeob Yander Put- a house and lot in Hyde Park, Chi- thought a great deal of by Chrisstill good
Ted Ghajewski, 22, William Pelbegins,It will require$75,000.00 in detail, practicallyas given above.
esnik, 21, and his brother,Julius.
' bor is a
DvernAfter
this
was
done,
Mr.
Brouwer
ten
of East Eighth St. just be- cago* the Florida Cottage at Mac- tian School folk and by the citilabor, to be paid by tlm |o
atawa, and a 65-acre farm in Lake- sens at large. About six months
. It is many turning mills and the Queen s 19, all of West Olive, paid $6.56
ment, to complete the job; and retired;Mayor Geerlings resumed yond the city limits, will sail on
ago he was given the post as War- a reproduction of the Rembrant carriage completes the list of each Tuesday morning In
90% of this will be employed in the chair, and the matter was put the 8. S. Rotterdam• Saturday town. '
den at Ionia Reformatory and has house at Amsterdam and a typical miniature units upon which skilled Justice of Peace Raymond L. Si
HoUand. He states that the aver- to a vote, with all aldermen pres- morning for The Netherlands.
age pay will be approximately 50c ent voting “yes," making it unan- They WUl sail for the United States A marriage license was granted made good. He was appointed by example of early 17th' esmaiy men and trained artists have when they pleaded guilty to
orderly conduct
to Orry Bush, Jr., 20 and Grace GovernorMurphy at that time.
architecture.Next is a stepped- worked ipany happy months.
again on July 6.
an hour for common labor. He imous.
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Prominent PoultryMan Passes Away,

Manufacturer
Took Own Life,

Months

Holland Town.

Followings long Illness, Raymond B. Lemmen, 41, operator of
Lrmmen’s Poultry Farm, passed
awsy Saturday about 8:80 p.m. in
Holland hospital. Mr. Lemmen had

Win Election

111

Coronor Finds

AMERICAN LEGION BAND
GREETED BY FINE AUDIENCE

Regulars In

Three

A full house greeted the Holland
American Legion band Tuesday
evening when thev presented their

ARRIVED-

JUST

concertin Holland high school auENORMOUS MILL SHIPMENT OF
ditorium.The concert featured the
EXTRA FINE YARDAGES
(Continued from Page One)
appearance here of Cedi Leeson,
• For
• Ftor Bad
well-known saxophone soloist, who
• For
• For UvtagMm
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and been at the hospital since last Janu- Treasurer,Bert Beckman; Highway appearedbefore both junior and
senior high student body assem(Material all aide hemmed)
Mrs. Harold Dornbos in Spring ary. For some years, Mr. Lemmen
Taxes and Children
lake. She said tha' while at times was branch manager of the Home Commissioner, Cornelius Groters; blies during the day. Miss Lois
The New W la dew organdies are outatandinx For tha
De Russellassistedat the piano.
he
was verv much discouraged,and Furnace Co. at Owosso. Later he Constables, Alfred Herat,
A New York lawyer advances the
Bedroom we have organdies
The concertwas the second confeared his busincs*would be ruined took up the poultry business. He Ridder,and Charles Gallagher.The
with all-over coloredstar patterns at 29c a yard.
interestingtheory that “the best
cert
given
by
the
band
in
its
windue lo t!v. developments, he did was a member of the consistoryof contestsin Port Sheldon were for
FOR KITCHEN:
ter series. Eugene F. Heeter capameans of tax avoidance” are large not appear Sunday to be other than First Reformed church at the time
Justice of the Peace— Riner Dyke, bly directedthe concert, a number
families.
his usual cheerfulself.
of his death.
of novelty numbers being included
Cl0,“ ** s-“1"
Aa the laws now stand, says he,
He ate a hearty Sunday dinner The son of Mr. and Mrs. Benja- winning on ticket number 1, de- in the evening’s program. The auFOR BEDROOM:
an annual gift of $5,000 can be with his family about him and min Lemmen, to whom he was born feating Martin Berkompas on tic- dience showed by its applause,both
then retired to the sunroom where Sept. 17, 1896, in this city, Mr. ket number 2. The vote stood 36 for Mr. Leeson ’s numbers and for
made to each chHd without incurA new Developmentthat will interest yoq-the Conhe picked up the Sunday papers Lemmen resided in Holland prac- to 21. Adolphus Hooker on ticket numbers played by the band, that
ring the gift tax!
ventor’sPatented "FEATHER PUFF.” Woven so the
and read for a few minutes.He tically his whole life. He spent No. 1, defeated John Schriver on it was highly appreciativeof the
dots will not mat 45 inches wide. Side hemmed!
Were the gift tax the only one went upstairsto his room and ap- three years as corporal with the ticket No. 2, for Board of Review. excellentquality of the program
American army in France during The vote stood 36 to 21.
49e a yard.
to be considered,that might make parently began to go over the rebeing offered.
• • •
port from the NLRB, and it had the World War, most of which
Mr. Leeson, “the world’s most
sense, but, unfortunately,
there are
FOR LIVINGROOM:
apparently been read about half time was spent at Inc. Dep. Saint
In Park Township there was no distinguishedsaxophonist,”includscore* of other Uses, which are way through.
Sultice.
contest,all the candidates really ed many of his own arrangements
Zion Fashioned Lace curtain yardage. EggMr. Lemmen was a devout memWe hare s SpecialGrouping for this SALE of
multipliedfor the head of the famibeing elected at the Primaries.The for the saxophone. Among his numReturned Last Friday
shell or the Ncw Ecru. 52 inches wide.
ber
of
First
Reformed
church.
He
yardages for 19c a yard.
ly every time another mouth to feed
Township
officers
who
will
serve
bers
were
Rimsky
Korsakoff’s
1938
Earmark
of
Fashion.
49c
yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Colten had re- served the consistoryas elder for
These yardages come hemmed for your conand back to clothe is added to it. turned to their home last Friday four years and prior to that time, are George Heneveld, Supervisor; "Flight of the Bumble Bee,” Mac
A SPECIAL PANEL: 48 inches wide-89 inches
A. Kronemeyer, Clerk; Dick Nieu- Dowell’s “To a Wild Rose,” Rachvenience. We invite you to see what these new
The number of families which can after being together in Florida for he was a deacon. He was Sunday
wsma, Treasurer; Henry Lugera, maninoff’s“In The Silenceof The
patterns really look like— our advertisement
two
weeks.
Mrs.
Colten
had
been
US'
R**"school superintendentfor five Highway Commissioner;Bert Van
give each child $5,000 a year is
Night," and Heigetz’ "Hoia Staccannot folly convey the unusua values— lovely
there for about six weeks previous years.
relatively small.
cato."
Unte
Justice
of
the
Peace;
Mempatterns
and
low
prices,
for
these
outstanding
and had delayed coming home in
Private funeral servicesfor the
fro“
And the number of families order that her husband might take deceased were held at 1:30 p.m. ber of the Board of Review, B. H. The amount taken in on the colNew Materials.
Bowmaster;
Constables,
Harry
Banlection
plates
from
that
large
auwhich are finding it harder and a brief vacation with her and they Tuesday from the home, at 2 p.m.
gor and Henry De Weerd. The dience of 650 was but $43.72 out of
public sendees were held from First
harder to pay their taxes and still could return home together.
There was no note left, the fam- Reformed church, with the Rev. Constables in the second precinct which the celebrated artist, Cecil
feed, clothe and educate their chilelected were Warren Fischer, Perhad to be paid — not much
ily said, nor any conversationthat James Wayer officiating
at the cy Osborne, and Henry Vanden leeson,
left for this large body of fine mudren is becoming greater every woud have indicatedthat Mr. Col- church.
50 West 10th Street
Holland
Phone 2011
Berg.
sicians who continuously give of
year.
ten was in the desperate frame of
Miss (icraldine Walvoord pre• • •
their
efforts
and
have
been
pracThe steadily increasingburden of mind that must have led him to sided at the organ consoleand Jay
Republican candidates won over ticing for this concert all winter.
take his own life.
Rietberg of Grand Rapids sang
taxation in this Country, many soo
Citizen
candidatesin Zeeland townMrs. Colten said he was a man two solos. Consistory members,
ciologistsclaim, is a deterrent
ONLY
A
FEW
POX
CASES LEFT
of very sensitivenature and the .Shindayschool teachers and the "J'P' ‘^pervisor-Manyard Mohr,
to large families among those labor trouble, which began just a Excelsior class of which Mrs. Lem- U 8iJ«rhn E‘ De Weerd! 65 ; Clerk- —CARE MUST BE TAKEN
MAN FINED FOR HAVING
groups in the population, whose year ago, had been a terrificstrain men is a member attended the Mart Wyngarden,207; Lester WynEAGLE— CAUGHT TWO WAYS
garden, 139; treasurer— Tom Wynservice
in
a
body.
The
report
of
Dr.
William
M.
members do not believe in bringing upon him. He appeared to be lightBurial took place in -Pilgrim garden, 226; Nick Beyer, 109; Tappan, city health officer, given
hearted and happy many times
Illegal possession of an eagle,
childreninto the world unless they
when he was really covering up Home cemetery in the Huyxer plot, highway commissioner — Dick C at the monhtly meeting of the mounted, is the unusual charge on
can provide decentlyfor them.
his real feelings.She said she had Rev. VSayer officiating.The bear?26: Toru P- Vanden board of health Monday morning in
Krook, 109; justice of peace— Bert the Holland State Bank building which Charles Haileton, St. Clair
• • •
encouraged him to believe that the ers were Charlie Kuyers, Peter
R. Roelofs, 224; Gehit R. Van follows: scarlet fever cases, 3; tavern keeper, has paid a fine of
trouble eventually would subside Dryer, Bert Vander Poel, Walter
20 West Sch St.-Holland,Mich.
Keeping a Heritage
Haitsma, 96; member of board of chicken pox, 9; mumps, 31; mea- ten dollarsplus costa of $3.50.
Vander
Haar
and
Marten
Kamand that his business would conInvestigationof Hazleton’s posrevmv-Henry
W.
Timmer,
231; sles, 51; smallpox, 8; three smallmeraad.
tinue to be as prosperous as it had
Kord
1 1
The flower tributes were many Martin Kremers, 98; constables— pox quarantines lifted, and three session of the mounted bird by
been. She recalled one of the
(Muskegon Chronicle)
Conservation OfficerVaro B. ElliJohn Van Rhee, 264; Henry Beld- homes in isolation.
happiest occasions of his life was and beautiful,indicative of the
ott led to the discovery that the
esteem m
in which
Mr. urnLem- huis, 68; Harold De Young, 240;•
w men .«r.
Descendantsof Dutch pioneers last Christmas when the employees love and c.^icviu
bird was brought into this counACTIVITIES
OF
WOMAN’S
LITmen was held by his many friends I win ^2^ H Jr'’ V''
De
who settled at Holland ninety-one gave him a Christmas gift at a and
try from Canada where the eagle
ami relatives.
w
tt
226
Henry
Van
Haitsma,
ERARY
CLUB
OVER
UNTIL
party which was held at the faclOp for
!JC
is protected as it is in the United
101; Lloyd Meengs, 233; John Hunyears ago, seeking religious freeSurvivors are the wife, the forFALL
tory where the 60 employees and
States.
The
Conservation officer
dom like the Puritans at Plymouth their familiesjoined with the offi- mer Miss Therese Huyser; four
LB. EPSON SALTS .......... 9c
The final meeting of the Wo- charged that the bird was both
This Coupon and
children, Shirley, Wayne, Irvin and
Rock, commemorated the anniver- cers and their wives.
PT. MINERAL OIL ........ 29c
• • •
man’s Literary club for the cur- exported and imported illegally.
Douglass, all at home; the parents,
FT.
WITCHHAZEL
........ 23c
Business associates declared that
sary at that city recentlywith an
Good for
The
case
was
one
of
the
164
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen,
The electionin Olive township rent season was held last Tuesday game law violationsdetected by
60c ALKA-SELTZER ...... 49c
annual event There were programs Mr. Colten had not appeared to be who reside on the Holland-Zeeland
noon at Warm Friend Tavern. The
Rochester jf
was contestedin all but the clerk’s
KOTEX ....................
20c 2/39c
unusually depressed recently and
conservation officerslast month.
in which the heritage of the Dutch
road; a sister, Mrs. Gerrit Muy- office. Incumbent Charles Bartels meeting consisted of a luncheon
Root
60c
SAL
HEPATICA
......
49c
had reported that the factory was
followed by a business session. The total number of cases was a
people was freshened in the minds employing more persons than was skens of Mt. Pleasant; and five remainedin office by a vote of
40c FLETCHER’S
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree presided. drop from 183 the previous month.
April 8, 9, 10
brothers,
Benjamin
of
Holland,
C ASTORIA ....................
31c
of the present-daygeneration. Most usual and that his business was
As usual, fish law violators were
Prayer was offered by Mrs. J. J.
Lawrence
of
Ionia,
George
of
Flint,
Results: Supervisor
Albert
good.
the
most
frequent,
77
persons
being
notable of all, the new Netherlands
and Herman and John, both of Stegenga, 146, Peter Wolters, 78; De Valois. The Mesdames Edward
arrested in this class, 38 for atHe was born in Detroit May 31, Grand Rapids.
Museum receivedaccessions of metreasurer-HermanHop, 186, Har- Van Eck. S. R.Gibson, aJesimN 01 tempting to take fish by illegal
1891. He graduated from a high
belink, William J. Brouwer, Corry Weener, 27; highway commismentoes of the settlement of the
school in that city and immediately
nelius De Jongh, and Stephen Kar- methods, 25 for fishing without
Van Raalte colony in Western Mich- after went to work in his father’s SMELT IN CREEK NEAR
u/0ner
Albert Kn°ll, 192; Joe sten were in charge of arrange- licenses, seven for possessing unWest
rate,
23;
justice
of
peace
HOLLAND IT SEEMS
igan. Thus, through the efforts of garment factory. He later joined
ments. A report on the recent con- dersize game fish and the rest for
"nC0|LL' i,0p; 197i Dem(‘tru« West, vention of the state federation of miscellaneousfish law violations.
the
Krolick
Wholesale
Co.
and
it
A
possibility
that
Holland
might
the Netherlands Pioneer and
Twenty-five arrests were made
was while employed there that he vie with Boyne City and East JorHistorical Foundation, the faston charges of hunting and killing
met Abe Colman, his present busi- dan in staging “smelt” dips was
fading history of one of the
Prosecutor John R. Dethmers deer or possessing venison during
tu* ff1r?erVand th<*y or8*nized seen Monday by local sportsmen Wdtera and A^rt S^erama defeat
most notable facts in the life 'he Kiddie Kover Manufacturing following a catch of nearly 200 ed W.Hium Ovens, Herm Kirch, presented a talk on the proposed a closed season, while 21 persons
apprehended for illegal
of this section of Western Michigan Co. which was located in Detroit smelt Sunday in a small creek near Abel . Leenhouts and Lunert Van- amendment for appointment of
Holland.
Michigan judges by the governor. trapping.
(Icr Slacht for constables.Winners
is being preserved and kept in the
HOLLAND, MICH.
inlliSO WaS m0Ved 10 Gran<1 HaVen
Annual reports were given by
Ray Brouwer of Holand was were all run on ticket
1
consciousnessof the now numerous
the
following
officers:
Miss
Ruth
Mr. Colten came to Grand Haven seining the creek for chub min- against ticket No. 2.
descendants of that notable immiNibbelink,recording secretary;
• • •
^etroit,inthe latter part of nows to use in the fishing for pike.
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen. correspondgration.
1929 to make arrangements to His first dip brought up a number
In
Allegan
County,
Fillmore ing secretary; Mrs. R. D. Esten,
move
the Kiddie Kover Manufac- of smelt and he became so excited Township, there was no contest on,
Notable, indeed, has been the contreasurer: Mrs. Thomas Marsilje,
In
turing Co. to Grand Haven to oc- he forgot about his projectedtrip
tributionto the life of this state, cupy the buildingformerly erected to the Allegan dam to fish for pike. and all present-day office-holders auditor; Mrs. Abel Smeenge, cuswere
re-elected without opposition. todian;and Mrs. John Vaupell, reparticularlyto the southwestern lor the Home! Shirt Co. He brought Smelt previouslyhad been seen in
n LaketownTownshipthere was porter on division accomplishments.
Lake Macatawa but this was the
one-fourth of the lower peninsula, his family there the followingsumonly one contest between Leonard Committee reports were given by
Matinees dally at 2:30
Continueos daily starting at 2:3$
mer
and
for about two years they first time a sizeablehaul had been
Vissers and James Boyce for Su- Mrs. John Dykstra, philanthropy; Tax Collection# Total 87 Per Cent;
by this colony. It is an amazing
Eveninga
7:00 and 9:15
made
in
any
nearby
creek.
ived in the former Pfaff home on
pervisor. Mr. Vissers, who had hospital sewing committee,Mrs.
Price change at 5^0
fact that there should be stilt living Ufayette street.
Holland Pays 93 Per Cent
Continuousperformance— Sat
^perv.sor, was not satisfied George Schuiling,assistant chairZEELAND
Price change— 5:00
a member of the originalcolony.
He was a member of the Chamwith the Primary vote, which nom- man; Mrs. Edwin Dodge, memberOttawa county tax collections
HAS
CLOSE
CALL
IN
The life of no man in all the history ber of Commerce and had served
inated Boyce, and proceeded to run ship; Mrs. Roy Heasley, education; for 1938, according to Nicholas Friday and Saturday, April 8 and 9
GRAVEL PIT on slips and nearly made the grade.
Claudette Colbert and Gary Cooper
of the world has spanned a period two terms as a director and was
Friday and Saturday, April 8 and 9
Mrs. William Arendshorat, recep- Sprietsma, county treasurer, toin
always
a
member
of
important
Boyce, however, received137 votes, tion; and Mrs. J. D. French, publi- taled 87 per cent of the total budof more tremendous change, whethMauch Twins in
Last Saturday afternoon. Zee- and Vissers, with slips, received 129
committees.As it was through
city. Mrs. C. Bergen, Mrs. Edgar get, a two per cent raise over last
er or not it has been “progress” this organization that he became land police officer Lester De Pree
“PENROD AND HIS
votes. Knowing how difficultit is Nason, Mrs. George Van De Riet, year’s collections and one of the
was called
to a Zeeland-owned
as once we smugly assumed.
interestedin moving his hu<<im>«K
,
----------..v« to run on slips as against a balEighth
TWIN BROTHER”
and Mrs. J. J Good, chairman, pre- best records made since 1929.
The total amount assessed was
°f the lot, Vissers made a remarkable sented the report of the civic health
Fortunate is any area that, in the he was an ardent worker and sup- ^v^bJ11
a, ,L
workers
, WI
,
------- on the showing Voters are slow to use
John King in
porter of all its activities. At
the clty by
$204,826.26,of which $179,604.26
period of its developmentfrom time of his death he
who had seen a woman enter stickers because of the messy in- committee. Mrs. James Warner has been paid according to the
was vico scene
presented
the
report
of
the
public
“STATE
POLICE"
primitive conditions to the time president of the
returns made by township and city
.
Grand Haven the pit He arrived in time to convenience It would appear that affairscommittee.
when its character has been estab- T erminals company and had been rescue Mrs. Catherine De Geus, 28 J users had a large following in
Added
—
New#
and
Cartoons
Added— Episode No. 8 of Serial
treasurers.
from the pit. She is the wife of Laketown The other candidates Mrs. Eaten, co-chairman of the Grand Haven, reported several GUEST NIGHT — Saturday, April 9
lished, has had the influence of a a member of the board of directorsArie nf
th,e T,fe of
“Wild West Days"
Dutch lunch, and Mr*. C. C. Wood,
Fred MacMurray and
(-,.eUS’ of Zeeland- who elected without oppositionare Hersturdy race whose dominating char- for several years before he was nio a
chairman
of
parade
units for Tulip Hnvs ago as having paid 81 per
0 ne Wa* Plead^ KJ”lty to a charge of un- man Teen, Clerk; Henry Van Oss,
Frances Farmer
elected as an officer.
it, was stepped up to 86 per
Time, announced participationof
lawfu
v driving au-a.,
«... ___
acteristichas been devotionto
.awfully
away an automoin
Monday and Toesday, April if, 12
Fraternal Connections
Treasurer; Albert Meyers, High- the club in the internationally- cent on a reta.bulating of the pay“EXCLUSIVE"
righteousness. Not always have
Fraternallyhe was a member of bile last Friday, in Ottawa circuit way Commissioner; Alvin Bauhahn known fete. Mrs. Peter Van Dom- ments and delinquenciesreturned
Robt. Montgomery and
court He was sentenced to 18" Justice of the Peace; Board of Retheir neighbors of other nationali- he Rotary club and represented
elen, Jr., and Mrs. Lloyd Reed, lo- at the county office.
Monday, Toesday and Wednesday,
months to two years in Southern
VirginiaBruce
the
club
at
the
Rotary
InternaZeeland
township
holds
the
recv.ew
Ben
Hulat;
Constables,
John
ties been able to see eye to eye with
cal Camp Fire director,told of
April 11, 12 and 13
tional convention which was held •Michigan prison at Jackson,by H. Slenk, Henry Vander Bie, James plans of the Camp Fire commit- ord with a total of 97 per cent
in
Tommy
Kelly and May Robson
the peoples from the Netherlands, at Mexico City three years ago; a Judge Fred T. Miles.
paid and Robinson township is low
McCormick and Gerrit Verschure.
in
Mrs. De Geus was treated at started with a breakfast at the tee.
“FIRST
100
YEARS"
as was inevitable. People who come member of the Elks; a 32nd degree
Mrs. W. M. Tappan was in with 58 per cent payment.
Huizenga Memorial hospital at
Green Parrot,at which M. P. Rus- charge of decorations for the afSpring Lake township with
from radicallydifferingb a c k - Mason with Shrine affiliations ai Zeeland and
Added—
News,
Comedy,
Cartoon
responded
to
. „
— d to treat$8,277.13 assessedpaid $6,281.05 or
grounds are long in coming to un(nemb<’r the Blue went.
Before Mrs. De Geus was talk SC0Ut eXe<‘Utive- Presented a fair, while past presidents of the 68 per cent which was a drop from
GUEST
NIGHT-Toesday,
April 12
lodge. While he was not a memgroup served as hostesses for the
derstand each other. But there are
rescued. Officer De Pree rescued
• « •
Eleanor
Powell and Robt Taylor
last
year
of
four
per
cent.
Grand
ih«i Pre*byt*rian Church John \ os, Zeeland WPA worker,
afternoon.The Charity Ball, to be
few in Western Michigan today «!rr°
at Lrand Haven, he attended it
Naugatucktownshipvoters cast staged April 22 in the local arm- Haven township paid $2,090.71 out
in
who
had
attempted
to
rescue
Mrs.
of an assessment of $2,981.80,
who would deny that this area and and was one of its supporters
De Geus. Kept afloat for a time by a straightRepublicanmajority. ory. was announced, as was the
“BROADWAY
MELODY”
which was 71 per cent, an increase
During the World war he was a
this state is infinitely fortunate in
a heavy coat she was wearing, Mrs. The total vote was 879 in two pre- club's spring rummage sale, to be
of four per cent. RobinsontownAdded— Cartoon, Comedy,
cincts.
The
results
follow:
Sunheld
April
23.
its standard of righteousness,be- justice*"1'n th<? department of >e Geus was rescued from about
ship paid $1,280.05 out of $2,073.87
Popular Science and News
—
o
H) teet of water about 10 feet off W0r~?„W-,C!apP’4:i2' Fra"k
cause of the influence of these
Wednasday and Thorsday,
assessed; Crockery, assessed $2,Interestedin civic life he at one
Sewers, 313; clerk— J.
LADY
OF
83
YEARS
PASSES
shore. She sank twice before beThursday, Friday and Saturday,
887.86 paid $2,316.09 or 80 per cent,
Dutch immigrants, just as New time served on the Welfare board ing rescued by the officer.
April 13 and 14
580, James Goshom, 2^7; treasBECAUSE OF INJURIES
April 14, 15 and 16
a decrease of four per cent.
urer— Ethel Coxford, 495; Maude
England was tremendously fortu- during the years followingthe
RECEIVED IN FALL
Constance
Bennett
and
Double
Feature Program
Other townships that rated high
nrst depression when the burden ZEELA N D M A N* A LTERS
Amneselv,340; highway commisnate because of the stamp that PurBrian Aherne
percentages
of
payment
are
of welfare support fell on inuiPrivate
funeral
services
will
be
Virginia Bruce in
PLEA, IS SENTENCED s.oner-Frank Wade, 506; Louis held this afternoon at 1:30 p. m. Jamestown, 95; Georgetown,89;
itanism placed upon it.
'idual communities and he devoted
Shuhz 315; justice of peace
Chester,
92;
Holland
township,
85;
‘AR8ENE
LUPIN RETURNS"
for
Mrs.
Jennie
Kalmink,
83,
widIt has become the fashion in re- much of his time and energy toPrentice,504; William DeArie De Geus. 32. of Zeeland, a J;
cent years to point a finger of scorn ward releaving the great call for parolee from Southern Michigan vine, 318; board of review— Henry ow of Henry Kalmink, who died Holland City, 93; Zeeland City, 91;
Live
Joe Louis in
about 3:30 a. m. Wednesday at the and Grand Haven 86.
at Puritan rigidity and narrowness Ha\*n that tlme’ l0Ca,ly in Grand prison, Saturday changed his plea Jajrer 489; D. A. Heath, 333; an?l
“SPIRIT OF YOUTH”
home
of her son, Harry, 115 East
Added—
Comedy,
Cartoons, News
cons a bles — F rank Wicks, 552- J
from not guilty to guilty of a
and intolerance.Let whatever is
Socially he was a member of
18th St. Death was laid to compli- TAX PAYING *IN HOLLAND
charge of driving away a car with- W. Schreckengusd,541; Phinn
due be conceded on that score and he Spring lake country club and
cations which resulted from the
SETS
out intent to steal, and was sen- Repp. 528; Bert Lockhart, 513- all
and delicious refresTimentswere al- Second Reformed church. The Rev.
• • •
the score is still infinitely on the ‘he Spnng Lake Yacht club and tenced by Circuit Judge Fred T victora over George Fisher, 290; aged woman’s breaking her hip
A total of 94.3 per cent of city so served by the hostess.
John R. Mulder of Western Seminwas, ^cretary of the Miles to serve from 18 months to £ill>s Brand. 278; Douglas Brand, about two weeks ago. Services will
tide of Puritanismfor what it v‘ °lT
• • •
be held from the son’s home, while and school taxes were collected in
2/2, and Lester Tidd, 263.
ary, Holland, will lead a similar
rjafht .c,“b- and the Peninsula: - years in the prison. DeGeus
was
builded into the character of New dub of Grand Rapids.
public services will be held at 2 1937, as compared with 92.3 per
paroled three months ago.
Maxine Den Herder, daughter meeting in First Reformed church
England and America.And likeLost First Wife
Tonight at 7:30 the North Shore p. m. from East SaugatuckChris- cent of collections on county taxes, of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Den Herder, Wednesday night On Thursday
lark Community club will hold a tian Reformed church, of which it was evident last week, when was operated for appendicitisat night, union Holy communion serwise with the Dutch in Michigan
yAe!?rtg0,he IoSt his first HOLLAND IS VISITED BY
wife. Judith Ginsberg Colten,who
regular meeting, combined with an she was a member. Langeland Fun- City Treasurer Henry J. Beckafort
local hospital, Saturday morn- vices are to be held at First church.
and the Middle West.
SMALL CRIME WAVE ice cream social at the club build- eral Home is In charge of arrange- presentedhis annual report to the
died at the present home in Spring
Seven local pastorsfrom this vicining.
The Dutch of Western Michigan Lake , fter a long illness.She was
ing.
ments. The Rev. N. J. Monsma and County treasurer Nicholas Spriet• • •
ity will lead a three-hour service,
the Rev. S. P Mierama will offici- sma. The amount taken in waa the
owe it to themselves,owe it to the a brilliantwoman, a Phi Beta KapA minor crime wave struck HolHarm
Staal suffered a slight from 12:00 on Good Friday to 3
ate at the services
largest percentage collected in the stroke of apopexy at his home on p. m. in Second Reformed church.
nsing generationsto whom the im- pa and one who had been very ar- land last week end, it was revealed
Parishionersof HudsonvilleConA son, Henry, died July 13, when past several years. Delinquent taxes Lincoln street. Zeeland. He is im- Special services for Easter will be
here Tuesday by local police. While
gregational
church
announce
the
migration here is fast becoming but I'ire 0VtCampu8 at tbe Uni verhe was severely burned at the Ar- amounting to $18,607.66, may now
announcedlater.
ity of -Michigan where she had between $300 and $400 was taken
a dim tradition, to keep alive the graduatedFollowing her death from one local home, and $100 from opening of their newly-builtstruc- mour Co. leather plant here. Sur- be paid to Mr. Spriestama in Grand proving slightly at the time of this
writing.
ture for services. The building, 30x
».» •
memory of their heritage. They and a scholarshipfund was establishedanother home, the residence of bO, has a main auditorium with a vivors are the son, Harry; two Haven. Special taxes amounted to
• » *
Arthur Selmar, 80, Grand Rapids
George
Gunther,
37
East
21st
St
other
sons,
George
of
this
city,
and
$26,182.01,
80.5
per
cent
or
$21,
in
otr
memory
by
former
graduMichigan will be the gainers.
seating capacity of about 100, and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin resident,was arrested here Monwas robbed of $105, which was an adioming chapel that can be .Stephen of Grand Rapids; four 064.17 was collected.
Witteven, New Groningen, a son, day at a store which opened three
Muskegon, which tardily is un- ates m recognition of the work she
taken
from
a
hiding
place,
while
daughters,
Mrs.
John
Brat
and
Assessment
of
county
taxes
tobail done among undergraduates
opened to add 50 more seat*. A
Sunday, April 3; to Mr. and Mrs.
dertaking to perform a like service
he family was away to church.PoMrs. Herman Gerritsen, both of taled $57,399.97,of which $53,- Fred Langeland, East Main street, weeks ago, of which he was an
dining room in the basementwill
employee. He is charged with the
college
*nd
aft°r
8hC
had
fini8hed
I rc Chief P rank Van Ry did not
170.80 was collected.City and
for itself through the Muskegon
accommodate approxlmftcly100. this city, Mrs. Harry Knoll and
Zeeland, at the Zeeland hospital, a burglary of Boerema’a Men’s Store
discuss details of the crimes. Susschool tax collections amounted to
Mrs.
Harry
Knoll,
both
of
East
County Museum Foundation, is a
1rna,Tjed a y**r later to
son, Robert Jay, Sunday, April 8; of 703 Eastern Ave., Grand Rappects were taken {o the local po- Jf fKneWi5diflCMJ.',tandson the «ite Saugatuck;Mrs. Henry Kalmink. $313,239.24, on the assessment roll
beneficiaryof the heritage of the Mra^ Ethel Mills, Spring Lake, a
•
InL °!d bui,din8»which burned her daughter-in-law; a sister of of $331,846.80. This total included to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Dyke, 29 ids, last month, and having taken
ice
Nation
fingerprinted,
and
then
former resident of Evanston, 111
m 1937. The congregation was orWall St., Zeeland, a daughter, Ju- 23 suits for men, valued at $505.
Van Raalte immigration. With the who survives him. Mr. Colten released, Chief Van Ry stated.
$194,024.72 on the city tax roll, and
ganized in 1876, first meetings were The Netherlands; 14 grandchildren
dith Ann, Sunday, April 8.
$137,882.08
in
school
assessments.
Holland movement, appropriately!°v.ed. Spnng Lake and after he
Robert Graham of Chicago, 111. neld in an old schoolhouse in the and 5 great grandchildren.
• •
“
—
o
Mr. Becksfort reported sale of 714
NEW GRONINGEN
locatedat the place where the first had lived there a few years he pur- was sentenced to 30 days in the central part of the town and servAnthony Essenburg, who subdog licenses.
CHICKEN
MAN
WINS
OUT
IN
chased
a
home
on
the
Lake
and
ices were led by an evangelist
colony settled, it joins hands for
mitted to an operation for tha reZEELAND ELECTION
then later purchased the McCarrick
The home of Will Hulsenga is
named Camp. The following sumthe preservationof the history and
ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB moval of his tonsils at Dr. Gerrit
home m the village which is also L, hm! b Tuesday, when he plead- mer
church was built. This
Kemmes’ office laat week, has suf- quarantined for small pox. Mrs.
An unusual race took place in
WILL CLOSE SEASON
the physicalmomentoesof a period locatedon the lake.
ed guilty to a charge of simple
• landmark 60 Zeeland when the veteran Justice
ficiently recovered to return to Huirengahas tha diaeaie.
AT TAVERN
of Western Michigan life that Surviving besides the widow are larceny. Graham and a woman achis duties at the manual training
Gordon De Jonge, son of Mr.
complice,it is alleged, t6ok a pac- L?.r8 inJ?17.uthe GranK* building of the Peace, Henry Huxtable, who
four
chUdren;
Mary,
a
student
at
was added to the south aide of the has been a Justicethere for a long
otherwise might have been lost.
Zeeland Literary Club will con- departmentof the Zeeland Public and Mrs. Martin De Jonge, had the
Michigan State college who arrived kage of drugs from Peck’s Drug
misfortune of cutting this hand
?i.n y nPe./h^rt€r member, time, waa defeated by George Ca- clude its year’s activities in the Schools.
ast week to spend the spring vaca- Store, at Bthanti River, last Mon- Mrs. Luther Wolfe, ia living. The
• t •
severely last week, when ha fall
Ths Fennville Woman’s Club re- tion at her home; three sons, Tom. day night. When he returned the new church will be dedicated 8un- bal 1. about the only Irishman in form of ft luncheon to be held In
Zeeland. George Is a well known the dining room of Warm Friend
A program is to be presented by on a saw which was being operceivad two evergreen trees, which 15; Jerry, 12; and Richard. 7. who ™dlneand F*ve his address as
ASril, 19' at "hich hatchery man, having not onlv con- Tavern, Holland, next Tuesday, several Zeeland high school stu- ated by his father. It required
bars been set in a small park off
North Nine St ” .Simon Hille-|
ducted hatcheriesin Forest Grove, April 12, at 1:80 p. m. Mrs. Ar- dents for the Borculo PTA. Several severalstitches to close the wound.
tha principal street. Mrs. John Robbrands, clerk at the store, became
but also in Zeeland. Huxtable has thur Kilpatrick of Grand Rapids freshmen will present a play, and
Sylvia and Mamrite Huizenga
enow and W. E. Collins asked to Mr. Colten’s only sister, Mrs suspicious,pursued the man, and
been an’ officer of the law for a will address the group on “Early music will be furnished by a brass are making their home with their
have them planted in memory of ^r*b Redfield died three years h*d him arrested by local police.
rood many years, and served as American Glass.’r Special music quartetteand tfie^DeHaan sisters. grandmother. Mrs. G. J. Huizenga,
their brother, Rex Marks, who was
»raham assumed the entire olame.
ing. llte present church trustees Justice of the Peace for a doaen
fj® at P®4™11* which was another
durin^tha Illness of their mouer,
will be furnished/Hostesses will be
killed in the World War twenty trsgedv In his life as the two were The woman was not held.
Fran*(
Whipple,
Albert
De
— Tonight the Girl Reserve party
veara. It waa a real “battle royal”
Jack Boonstra and Mrs. G.
years ago. The principalsare all rerv closely associated.Also aorWeerd WlHiam Boldt, Clyde Cory, between Huxtable, the Renublican, Mrswill be held. Easter
be the
Kemme.
There will be a social meeting
Miss Marian Postma, daughter of
well known in that part of Allegan
vivmg .re two stepchildren,Mrs.
a?d P,J’°ld Lowing. and Cabal], on the Citizen's ticket.
theme of the affair. Harold Van held in the local school for all the
County.
the newly-elected Supervisor, and
Haroid Dornbos of Spring Lake
u clerjc, and. Nick Cabal] won by the narrow margin
Dyke will be featured as pianist. parents of the districtRay Lang
Mrs. Andrew Postma, have just Rvnbrandt treasurer.
anri Mrs. Ralph Triechmann, EvanOrin Edson, of 17 votes,, receiving 875, while
• • •
of Bpchwood will show pictures
returned from Florida,where they
Gerald Borgraan, 21, of Holland, ston, 111.
William Nyhuis and William GerSpecial Palm Sunday services on agricultural projects. There
Huxtable received 858. *
have been for four months. They
waa assessed fine and costa of $5
,a * y •
Funeral services were held TuesMan
who
served
o
Miss Evelyn De Bruyn enter* will be held at First and Second
stopp«*d most of the time at Fort
in court of Justice of Peace Rayday at 2:30 p m. at the Kinkema
mond L Smith Wednesday morn- funera!home. Rev. J. V. Roth offi- Lauderdale, where Mias Postma 2" the building committee were The Fennville Woman’s Club is tained the Employees of the De Reformed church this Sunday. On
STft*’ j DfWeerd. Mrs. the guest of the Sauntuck’s Wo- Bruyn Co. store and some friends Tuesday, April 12, the Rev. LeonMra. Anna Zwagecrmanand bar
was employed for a time. Miss rJITsi
ing when be pleaded guilty to an
Bert Alward and Gene Hubbard.
the body waa sent to
man’s Club today, Friday, at Sau- at her home on East Central Ava., ard Greenway, pastor of Second
Postma will return next November
assault and battery charge.
Detroit for cremation.
Rev. Glenn McCarty of North Park
gatuck. A suitableprogram will be rZeeland, i. Tuesday evening. The Reformed church of Grand Haven,
to take charge of a business there.
evening was spent in playing games will lead a Holy Week meeting in P. Nykamp hat Friday.
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lut Friday at Holland hoapiUl
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vaan.

LOCAL NEWS

to

Heyl Let Go, Will

Yo?? |

ter on
marked the
versa ry of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrv Frank C. Jackson, daughter
TfTf
of Hein Te Roller, former Holland
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tellingof the resident, has returned to her home
Park road, have returned from a in Seattle,Wash. She was here
several weeks' vacation in Flori- for the purpose of attending the
funeral of Miss Hannah Te Rolda.

JKd3iiS£

2r. and Mrs. Richard Jansma
and children of Grand Rapids were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Easing and sons on
Sunday evening.
The sacrament of Holy Communion was observed at the Second Reformed church on Sunday.

ler.

• • a.
• • •
Leonard Mulder of East 11th St,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lievense, 4
spent part or last week id North
West 16th St., had as their week
Holland, where he visited relatives.
end guest, their daughter, Miss
Cornelia,who is a student nurse
A son, Peter Randall,was born at Presbyterian hospital, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kooiman
and family are able to be out again
after having been quarantined for
scarlet fever.

Fines paid in Holland last week
traffic violationsinclude the
following:Robert Visscher,Albert
Bouman, Peter Tuinsma, Gene Owing*, and Marion Oonk, $5 each,
speeding; John Beukema,$3, parktoo near to hydrant;
e • •

OVERI8EL

for

ftCTl
FEMALE HELP WANTED

Pgg# Thr—

NEWS

-

Mr. Morris Folkert, senior at
Hope College, is recovering from
a serious tonsil operation.
The Mission Circle of the Reformed church held their spring
fellowshipdinner Thursday noon.
The ladies spent the afternoon in

Competentwoman to keep house The V.F.W. Auxiliary will stage
for three adults.Write Box 10, a Rummage Sale in the Citv Hall,
care of City
c3tl6 Saturday, April 9, beginningat

News.

sewing and they all enjoyed a social time.

Students of Hope College and
Holland have again resumed their
studies after a vacation last week.
A daughter was born Wednesday
— Real Bargains:
Mrs. Gordon Top led the Prayer
2 plows, CultivatorType, Silver morning at Holland hospital to Mr.
_ The
*
Meeting on Sunday Evening.
and Mrs. Richard Plaggemars, 456
King, $675.00.
topic was "What Think Ye of the
Model D, John Deere, with 3 Harrison Ave.
Christ?" Special music was given
bottom plows, $600.00.
* * •
by a girls’ trio composed of Syl
Fordson with 2 bottom plows, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bohannan,
choirs of both local churches on via, Wilma and Luella Compagner.
HAMILTON
$110.00.
230 East 16th St., have returned
Easter Day in the ivening.
Last Friday afternoon viaitora
lit
at
20-36 Huber light Four, $450.00. to this city, following a stay of
Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst of Trinthe home of Mrs. Herman Wolter*
18-36 Huber Super Four, $125.00. several months in Tucson, Arix.
FILLMORE
ity church, Holland, conducted the
included four generation!: Mrs.
1 Centner Garden Tractor, Funeral serviceswill be held at evening service in the First ReGertie Nykerk: her daughter, Mrs.
Lloyd
Kleinheksel
and
Ray
Ry$275.00.
2 p. m. this afternoon,Friday, for formed church last Sunday. John
P. Dykema; her daughter, Mrs.
1 Standard Garden Tractor with John Van Tubbergan, 81, former Smits of Grand Rapids led the song zenga are both sick with the
Plow Disc and Cultivator,$175.00. resident of East Eighth St, who service at 7:00. The Overisel Trio mumps. No school for these lads.- Donald Top; and her young son,
Mrs. Sophie Vander Kamp has Kenneth. Mrs. James Nykerk, also
rector, died in Kalamasoo state hospital furnished special music at the ser1-3 Hi*. Bolens Garden Tr
returned from a visit to Roches- of Holland,was with the group.
$185.00.
last Tuesday. Serviceswill be held vice.
Agnes Folkert led the Christian
ter, N. Y.
HORSES: — 1—5 year old Black from the Langeland Funeral Home,
Mr. Jerald Kleinheksel of FillElmer Zoet, Shirley Jarvis, Bar- Endeavor meeting on Tuesday eveGelding, $140.00.'
with the Rev. D. Walters, pastor
will furnishthe special music nard Looman, are now mumps-free, ning.
1—12 year old Bay Gelding, of Central Ave. ChristianReform- more
in the American Reformed church having recovered and are able to
$85.00.
ed church, officiating.Burial is to
The annual spring electionwas
, go back to school with the termina- held in the OveriselTown Hall on
1 —
16 year old Black Gelding, take place in Pilgrim Home ceme- next Sunday morning.
Mrs.
Allen
Calahan
and
Mis? ition of vacation.
$100.00.
Monday, April 4. The election was
tery. Mr. Van Tubbergan was a
Relatives from East Saugatuck a tame affair, the vote being very
1—16 year old Gray Gelding, native of East Saugatuclc. Two sis- Florence Lugten spent last week
and Holland paid a visit to Gillis light. The following officers were
$75.00.
ters, Mrs. John Maas, and Mrs. Thursday in Grand Rapids.
VER HAGE MOTOR SALES CO. CorneliusZwemer, both of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers Vander Kamp of Fillmore,turning re-elected:supervisor, Harm C.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.
and two brothers, Bert of East and Norma Jean were entertained it into a birthday surprise — a nice Ver Beek; John Voorhorst, clerk;
PHONE 602-774-F4
Saugatuck and John of Ontario, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry way to be reminded of how old you C. J. Voorhorst,justice of the peace
Drenten Tuesday evening.
Cal., survive.
and Henry H. Dampen, member of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wiesnaar board of review. George Dampen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
FOR SALE— Model A Ford. Like
were Wednesday evening dinner and sons, Kenneth and Leonard, of Ed Tellman.Henry Rigterink, Lucas
new. Low mileage. Must sell!
g
Kalamazoo have returned after Vredeveld were electedconstables.
244 West 11th St.
p3t!6 West Drenthe School ire debating guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
paying a visit to J. H. Kleinheksel. Electedfor treasurerwas Nicholas
Thats the ONE fault of America’s Favorite
the question of whether an air- Schutmaat.
o
Klokkert.
WANTED 1935-36-Ford.Have plane is better than a train. Some Mr and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg of
Gasoline ... it gives cars more life and pep
JAMESTOWN
1930 Ford tudor and cash— State of the debaters resolve that it is. Three Rivers spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Albers of
full particularsand best price. Anyway, a train doesn’t go into a their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
than drivers expect
Must be in good condition. Ad- tailspin and keeps its wheels on Dangremond.
Relatives and friends were in- Plasman and Glenda Mae visited at
dress Box 200 Holland City the ground.
formed of the birth of a baby to the home of Mrs. Fannie Hulsman
The reason? Summer Mobilgas is refinMr. and Mrs. Bud Brink and Mr.
News.
and Mrs. Jake Drenten and Pearl Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga of and Gladys last Thursday evenGrandville. Mrs. Huizenga was for- ing.
ery
adjusted to deliver top power, mileage,
At a meeting of the Montello were entertained in the home of merly Miss Anna Heyboer of this
FOR BALE: — Royal portabletypeRelativeshere were informed of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kaper
last week
anti-knock—under variable Spring and
writer in case. All caps— 111 W. Park Boosters club last Tuesday
place.
the birth of a son, Jerry Lynn, to
night at Montello Park school, a Friday evening.
20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rillema have Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper of
early Summer driving conditions.
The Township election was held
petition was drawn up to be premoved to the Beek estate. Mr. and Kalamazoo.
ANNOUNCEMENT :-CaU at our sented to the Holland township
the auditorium Monday. 91 votMrs.
William
Beek
and
family
have
I straight Democraticwhile 54
The telephonewires in this vicinRadio Service and ElectricAp- board. The petitionprotested the
It will pay you to get the Mobilgas Habit
moved to a farm near Drenthe.
pliance store just opened. Henry building of pipelines,refineries, straight Republican.The result of
ity are being repaired.
A
number
of
local
women
atat the Sign of the Flying Red Horse.
Tysse, certified Radiotrician,162 and storage tanks used in handling the voting was as follows: DemoJune and Lorraine Pomp, colEast 24th St., Holland. Phone petroleum products in Montello cratic ticket — for supervisor,Ray tended the Leper meeting at the lege students, spent their spring
Central
Avenue
Christian
ReformMaatman, 157; clerk, Henry
c3tl4. Park.
vacation at the Molhoek home in
RADIATOR •
Van Doornik, 127; treasurer,Wm. ed church on Wednesday afternoon. Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
Alyn
Rynbrandt
and
Alyn
SPECIAL — Only $149.50 for a New
DEARS • CHASSIS
Edna Plagenhoef, 79 East 15th Root, 130; highway commissioner, Jr. have returned home from the
Mr. BenjaminHoffman, senior at
6 cubic foot, 1938 COPELAND St., attended a meeting of the Big Edward Miskotten, 124; justiceof
Western Theological Seminary, is
Butterworth
hospital
in
Grand
REFRIGERATOR. Specialallow- Rapids Lions club in Big Rapids the peace, George Cave, 117; Board
in receiptof a call from Sodus,
ance for ice box. No Money last night.
of Review, Wm. Drenten, 112; con- Rapids.
Mr. John Roelofs is confined to New York.
Down — 30 months to pay.
stables, Jacob Eding, 119; Harold
• * •
An Easter cantata will be’ renDangremond,119; Gerald Slotman, his home with illness.
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.,
Newly-elected officersof Holland
dered next Sunday evening, April
107 E. 8th St. Phone 2284., Hol- Lodge, No. 1315, Benevolent and 106; Edward Hansen, 108; RepubliMr. and Mrs. Jphn Feuler and 10, in the OveriselReformed church
land, Michigan.
ProtectiveOrder of Elks, were in- can ticket-supervisor,John Brink children of Hudsonvillehave moved and the following Thursday evenSt., 70; clerk, H. Van Doornik, 97; to the farm owned by Mr. Jacob
stalled Tuesday evening. A dinner
ing in the Christian Reformed
treasurer, John Tanis, 94; highway Heyboer recently vacated by Mr.
LUMBER BARGAINS
preceded the installation
installatior services.
church by the community chorus.
commissioner, Harry J. Dampen, and Mrs. Justin Hrdder.
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4.
Mr. Harry A. Dampen and Mr.
01; justice, Frank Pegg, 102;
The one-year-old child of Mr. Gerrit Dampen are the leaders. The
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
(oard of Review, Jake Drenten, and Mrs. Gerrit Beukes underwent
Sheating, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.
cantata is entitled "Christ Victor10; constables,Gerrit Sale, 102; an operation for the removal of
Bokrds, rough, $34.00.
ious.” Everyone is invited to hear
Bert Vos, 105; Julius Slotman, 108; its appendix at a Grand Rapids
Get our prices on Barn shingles
its
,
4444404MWMM64444HM44M444444 , ames Nevenzel, 107.
hospital.
and rough Hemlock and white
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet and Mr.
Relatives were informed of the
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyou
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
IMMANUEL CHURCH
D. Van Der Kamp, an elder of the
Elm and Washington Sts.— Zeeland, Michigan
want in Yellow Pine,
ae. White Pine
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
daughter, Connie, were visitors in birth of a daughter bom to Mr. church,attended the afternoon sesand
Mrs.
Jacob
Van
Donselaar
of
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
(Services in the Armory.)
Kalamazoo last Friday.
sion of Classis in Zeeland last WedWe deliver anywhere.
10:00 A. M. — “Glorying in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wolters were Hudsonville.
nesday.
The Girls’ League for Service Garrett Vande Riet arrived
All Types of Insulai
ition.
Cross of Christ.”
Saturday evening dinner guests of
BEAVBRDAM
HUDSONVILLE
HOLLAND
will meet Friday evening at the
11:30 A. M. — Bible School. Class- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten.
BolhSls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Al Peesley ..............................
on M21 Cyrus Huyser ..........................
home Friday from a two weeks’
Store
es for all ages.
200 E. 17th St
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten, Mrs. home of Mrs. William Van Regen- western tour with the Calvin Col- Knapp Super Service 11th and River
motor.
6:30
P.
M.—
Young
People's
FelAllen
Calahan,
Miss
Sophia
EdALLENDALE
Holland. Michigan.
lege A Canpella Choir. The tour
A public auction will be held at extended throus-h Illinois, Iowa, Warm Friend Service 7th and River Geo. Pelton ............................
lowship. Leader: Miss Betty Van ing and Mr. and Mrs John Grote
on M50
FOREST GROVE
the
Beek
estate
on
Wednesday,
Klink.
were among those who attended the
South Dakota. Minnesota, and Wis- Peter Botsis ....US31 and Lakewood
7:30 P. M. — “From the Top to funeral of Fred Hemmeke at East April 13.
Myaard Bros .............................
Store
GRAND HAVEN
consin,includingtwo radio broad- Wilson Van Loo 17th and Cleveland
the Bottom— Why?”
Saugatuckon Saturday afternoon. The Christian Endeavor Society casts in the last state.
J. Sloearik................
M50 and U831
Mr. Elmer Kamphuis and Mr.
Miss Dena Hinnen spent the of the Second Reformed church met
The Misses Frances Koning and
JAMESTOWN
Howard Helder will render special week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sunday evening with Mr. Dick Janet Haverdink of East Saugatuck
ZEELAND
BYRON CENTER
Pater
as
the
leader.
music. Orchestra will play for the Billings.On Sunday, Doris and
Van
Noord
.....
..... KIcTaloF
were guests of honor at a surprise Vollink Super Service M21 and Elm Sid Nyenhuis ..............
Starr Corners
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Vander Sloot
song service.
Gerrit Hinnen were Sunday guests
on the farm of
shower given in the home of Mr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Vander
Monday:—
the Billings’ home.
and Mrs. Harry Rijrterink last
7:30 P. M.— Men's Prayer MeetThe Woman’s Church League Sloot and Duwayne of Grand Rap- Wednesday evening. They received
TEN YEAR OLD PHEASANT
ing.
met Tuesday evening in the home ids visitedMr. and Mrs. Paul B. many useful gifts. During the
Ensing and children on Thursday
7:30 P. M. — Orchestra Practice of Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
evening games were played,and a
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George afternoon.
Situated in Fillmore Town- at 376 W. 21st St.
Just how long a pheasant will
Mrs. John Pater is confined to three-courseluncheonwas served live is a problematical
Tuesday:
Sale on Tuesday afternoon a nine
alematical question
q
but
by Mrs. Rigterink. Attending the
ship, 1 mile east and ]/2 mile
her
home
with
illness.
7:30 P. M.— Young People’sBi- pound girl.
affair were Mrs. G. Rigterink,Mr. at least one has attained the ripe
A public auctionwas held at the
ble Class, followed by General
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
and Mrs. Harry Rigterinkand old age of a decade.
north of East Saugatuck
Chorus.
Joyce and Mr. and Mrs. Jqhn Haak- farm rented by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. sons, Jasper, Gelmer, and Austin,
The venerability of this one came
Thursday, April 14:
ma and daughter were entertained Gort, on Tuesday.
Church
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterink, to light in a recent applicationto
2:30 P. M. — Ladies' Missionary at lunch in the H. W. Schutmaat Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigterink,Mr. the department of conservationfor
and sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed VanMeeting. Mrs. Marguerite Everts- home last Thursday evening.
and Mrs. John Rigterink,Mr. and a permit to possess a pheasant. It
den
Brink
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
burg, of Grand Rapids, who has
An Easter cantata, “The Dawn
Ms. James Kleinheksel, Mr and was from Dora Hazlett of Sparta
12th spent several terms in Africa,will of Easter,"will be presentedby the Ernest Klingenberg of Byron Cen- Mre. Lester Gunneman, Julius Ny- who reported that she has ha<d the
bring the message. Special music.
huis, all of Overisel,Mrs. Dennis bird since it was hatched under a
7:30 P. M. — Bible Class, prayer
at 1:30
Nyhuis of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. hen July 2, 1927.
and praise meeting. Studies in
She wants to continue to keep it
Peter Rasmussen of Grand Rapids,
of the following chatties—
Corinthians.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Albers of El- as a pet, her application stated.
Saturday:—
o
dora, Iowa; and the guest of honOne sound horse 8 years old; 2
10:00 A. M.— “Through the Bible
or.
good cows, one to freshen any time; Study" Class for children5 to 14
Curious Conception
3 harnesses; wagon; beet-lifter; years of age.
Of Love

FOR SALE— Hones and

—

9:00 a. m.

• t *

Tractors

lay

YOU HAVEN'T GOT A CHANCE

WHEN

THEY’RE USING

SUMMER MOBILGAS!

-

-

2558.

CRANKCAK

DRAIN OUT WINTER

AT THE SIGN OF “FRIENDLY SERVICE"

1

CHURCH NEWS

rendition.

GEERLINGS BROS. OIL COMPANY

Public Auction

..

..........

ALBERT LUBBERS

—

ANNOUNCEMENT

—

INAUGURATION OF NEW
AND COMPLETE

Tuesday, April

Traveling

hay rack; harpoon, over 100 feet of

-

ter; binder;mower;

two-row culti-

vators; small cultivators;2-horse
corn-planter; side-delivery rake;
truck; two-section spring harrow;
double cultipacker;some

com

in

shock; about 7 tons straw; some

o

-

-

CITY MISSION

Max

61-53 East 8th St.
Telephone 3461.
Geo. W. Trotter,Superintendent.
Saturday, 7:30— Praise and TesSunday, at 1:30— Sunday School.
At 2:30 — Service of Song, mu-

Having been in business lor the paat 12 years

feel I

ten-inch iron pipe.

When she ran he pursued her

club.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in

Warm

Friend Tav-

ern.

Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
Subject: “ARE SIN. DISEASE
?”
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.

AND DEATH REAL

Expert

CARD OF THANKS

Truss

I wish to express my deep appreciation through the ’Holland City
News to the voters of Olive for
their vote on Monday’s election.
It makes one feel grateful indeed
to know that your constituencyhas
confidencein your efforts as their
public servant I wish to say that I
fully appreciate, not only your support this year, but your repeated
considerationin the past Again
thanking you, I remain
A. H. Stegenga,„
Supervisor, Olive Township.

Fitting
Guaranteed
Satisfaction

It Is

The

Dangerous

It ia dangerous to aeU a

8UB8T1

TUTE

for 666 just to make three
or four cents more, customers are

Model Drug Store
8th

©

River Ave.*-Holiand

your hast assets; lose them and you
mm your hudneea. 666 it worth
three or four times as much as •

£ SUBSTITUTE.

PHONE

times.

After she had fallen he returned
for his car and drove it repeatedly
over her prostrate body.
When the police arrived at the
scene they found the man mumbling: “She didn’t love me!”
Wouldn'tthis be a safer and

Meyer Music House, I

am competent to setvice all your

electri-

cal troubles.

across a field and shot her several

2558

HENRY TYSSE
CERTIFIED RADIOTRICIAN
162 East

24th

Holland, Michigan

Expires April 23—17095

TERMS-Cash.

John Vander Yen,

10 ol which were with

i

Schmeling, the German young woman over the head with a

prizefighter,recently proved that
he knows how to handle a gun as
well as his fists.
Hunting is Maxie’s favorite sport
next to boxing. In a hunt he
“knocked out” 18 rabbits. As best
marksman he was crowned “King
Nimrod."
His trainer, Max Machon, took
second place, shooting eight rabbits
and one pheasant.

timony Service.

hay; about 50 bushels barley (good sic, message and praise.
At 6:30--Junior Prayer Band.
for seed); about 35 bushels oats;
At 7:30— A real evangelistic ser1,000 pound platform scale; about vice with special Palm Sunday mu140 white leghorn chickens (year- sic. Sermon by George Trotter.
Tuesday, 7:30— A group of six
lings); also all kinds of small tools
young people from Muskegon givusual to a farm.
ing a chalk talk and playing several instrumentalnumbers and testimonies.
Wednesday,7:30— The meeting
of the Young People’s Fellowship

Auctioneer

Radio Service

MAX KAYOES EIGHTEEN
RABBITS — WITH A RIFLE

Everyone Welcome.

good rope; grain drill;corn harves-

-

Around America

Electric Appliance
AND

much happier world in which to live
if more people could have the real

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-

meaning of love knocked into their ty of Ottawa.
heads before they let their peculiar
At a sessionof said Court, held
conception of it stir their impulse at the Probate Office in the City
to murder?
of Grand Haven in the said CounNext V.F.W. meeting April 14 of 13th and Central had to run
ty, on the 1st day of April, A. D.,
in V.F.W. Hall. Ladies Auxiliary around barefoot so long, waiting
Apr
1938.
same evening in G.A.R. room, City for the cobblerto come back.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaThe Probate Court for the Coun- ter, Judge of Probete.
• • •
ty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
• • •
At next meeting nomination and
Some very important W.L.S. election of officers. Don’t forget At a sessionof said Court, held Sena Redder, Deceased.
news to come up next meeting. Be to turn out full force, and put the at the Probpto Office in the City of
It appearing to the court that
Grand HaVton in said County, on
sure and turn out.
officersin that YOU want in.
the time for presentationof claims
the 30th day of March, A.D 1938.
• • •
against said estate should be lim1938.
Shud Althuis is coming along
ited, and that a time and place be
Fun Party Friday, April 8 at
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Water.
fine at the hospitalat Grand Rapappointed to receive, examine and
8 p. m. Public invited. If you have- Judge of ________
Probate.
.
ids Soldiers’ Home. Don’t forget to
n’t been there, you don’t know what
In the Matter of the Estate of adjust all claims and demands
see him, or send a card.
against said, deceased by and beyou're missing.
Gertrude Meeusen, Deceased.
fore said court:
• t •
The losers of the membership All members are urged to atSimon J. Meeusen having filed in
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
A
drive say, “Remember, do not eat tend our next meeting. We want no said court his petition praying that said deceased are required to prepHIS stately building U the Na* ble monoment done by the Italian anything the week of April 11 to less than a hundred present to the administrationof said estate sent their claims to said court at
l tlonal Pantheon In Caracas, caplcap!- sculptor TeneranL The body of the 14, for we. are going to put on a make a real feed worth while. The be granted to himself or to somG said Probate Office on or before
the Sid day of Aagaet, AJk, 1918.
il of Venezuela which ia on the great patriot la here entombed, bnt real fish fry and a grand and glor- time— -7:45 p. m. The place— V.F.W. other suitable person.
,Aus entertainment"
It is Ordered, That the 26th day at ten o’clock in Um forenoon,aald
Hall,* 179 River Ave. Be sure to
Wary of the weekly cruise* to his heart is burled in Manta whara
• • •
bring a good appetite and 3 or 4 of April A.D . 1938, at ton o’clock time and place being hereby aphe died.
ie Caribbean. The building was for*
Our Commander Tiesenga, and more members.
in the forenoon, at said probate pointed for the examinationand
Another Interesting tomb Is that
past Commander Jillson, are pamerly a church but la now a naUonal
office,be and ia hereby appointed adjustment of all claims and deof Francisco da Miranda, who waa tiently waiting
? to give you, a good
shrine sheltering the tombs of sevThe V.F.W.
Auxiliary
will stogo for hearing said petition;
mands against said deceased.
leader of severalearly and uniuo- report on our out-of-townmeetings
-TT—
—
It is Farther Ordered, That puba Rummage Sale at the City H
It is Further Ordered, That puberal of the heroes of Venezuela’s cesaful attempts on the part of
March 27th and
id 28th, at Muskegon Saturday,April 9, beginning at 9:00 lie notice thereof be given by public notice thereof be given by pubwar for Independence.
Venexnela to gain independence.He and Grand Rapids, respectively.
lication of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy of this order for
a. m.
The place of honor, of course, was was finallybetrayedinto the hands
• • •
three successiveweeks previous to three successive weeks previous to
Dixie Hyma is still tolling us
given to Simon Antodo de la Santl- of toe Spaniards, taken prisoner and
said day of hearing, in the Hol- said day ef hearing, in the HolCorrection
alma Bolivar—the native son who., after yean of capUvitydied In a far- that he haa 8 or 4 members comThe meeting of the V.F.W. Aux land City News, a newspaper print- land City Newa, a newspaper printplayed the chief role in treeing away dungeon.His tomb in the Pan- ing in. Seeing is believing, Dixie. iliary will be held on April 14 in- ed and circulatol in said County. ed and circulatedin laid county.
Bring them to the next meeting.
CORA VANDE WATER.
stead of April 9, as announced
CORA VANDE ^A’l
South America from the hand of theon ia left open as If waiting to
Judge -of Probate.
previously. All members are urgJudge of ~
• ••
Spain. Hla tomb rests under the cen- receive his remains— Venezuela's
Homfeld says he
getting ed to attend since election of offi- A true copy.
A true copy:
tral cupola and Is marked by a mar- tribute to one of hdr greatest heroes.
caught up with hla work, Too
loo bad cers will take place at that meetHarriet Swart,
Harriet Swart,
the folks around the neighborhood ing.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
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REPUBLICANAND CITIZENS WAYS AND MEANS WILL DE- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^I
married last Thursday In a cere- church, where Mrs. J. J. De ValThe new church chancel of the
TICKETS DIVIDE IN ELEC- CIDE ON MERIT OF PIPE LINE
mony conducted by the Rev. D. H. ois will give an address starting Saugatuck Congregational church
TION
Walters of Holland, the bride’s at 10:30 and continuing through will be dedicatedthis Sunday eventhe Sunday School hour.
ing, according to announcementreA matter came up to the Comcousin.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Hirdes
atMr». Percy lUy played host to
The Zeeland city electionheld mon Council relative to running an
H. J. Schripsemaserved as the leased by the Rev. E. Dunn, a charMonday waa uneventful. A large oil pipe line to the city, and
membera of the Women's Guild of tended the couple. A receptionwas chairman last Tuesday night at a ter member of the church, built
vote polled by Mayor Gerrit Ynte- a request was made, asking that
Grace Episcopal church last Wed- held at the groom's home at Otta- meeting of Pine Creek Men’s For- the present pulpit, which has been
in servicefor
or 77 yei
years. A modern
ma was one of the outstandingfea- the city property on East 16th St.
nesday afternoon at her home. Mrs. wa. Mr. and Mrs. Hirdes will re- um, held at the church there.
artistic pulpit will replace the
tures of the contact No contest be leased to them, for a period of
0. Kramer will entertain the group side on the Gruppen farm, near
Drivers
of
automobiles
and
biBorculo.
present one. Invitationsnave been 4TH AND 5TH WARDS HAVE was made for votes by any candi- time, upon which to place storage
on April 20.
cycles in the city have been asked
extended to members of the SauAt 2 p. m. today, the Woman’s
NEW ALDERMEN; SUPER- date except that for clerk, treas- tanks for crude oil, together with The next regular meeting of the
Miss Gertrude Schrotenboer, Relief corps will hold a tea in the by John Donnelly, chairman of the gatuck Methodist church and Dougurer, and justice.
VISORS ALSO CHANGE
a pumping station.
board of police and fire commisdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. buy- G.A.R. room in the city hall.
las Congregational church, whose
In some cases the votes ran
Dick Boter, who together with Post will be held on next Wednessioners, to cease driving through
ers, and John Hirdes, son of Mr.
The public is invited Sunday gasoline filling stationdriveways. repective pastors, the Rev. Murl Liquor by the Glass is “Snowed dose and it was anyone's election othere, has platted out considerable day evening, April 13th, (Ernie
and Mrs. E. Hirdes of Ottawa, were morning to Ebcnezer Reformed
Wilson and the Rev. Egbert Winuntil the polls, were closed. George property in that vicinity,from Hartman and Bert Jacobs will arUnder" By Avalanch of Votes
The meeting of the Fidelis class ter, will assist at the ceremony.
Caball edged out the veteran jus- which at least 100 lota have been
range for the program and lunch.
of Sixth Reformed church, origin- Special music will be furnished by
tice of the peace. Henry Huxtable, sold for residence purposes— sev• a •
ally scheduled for tonight, has been the combined choirs with Mrs. John
Despite the few candidatesto be by 17 votes, while Matthew Look- eral are built and some in prospect
The
Auxiliary
will hold their 6th
postponed
to
Wednesday,
April
13.
Tillinghastas soloist. Speaker at elected at Monday’s Spring election, erse won over Peter Brill for al- —objected,stating an oil plant
BUEHLER BROTHERS Inc
The Woman’s ChristianTemper- the service is to be Van A. Wallin the contest was spirited and rather derman bv 6 votes. James Van of that kind would be detrimental Districtmeeting at Grand Haven
ance union will hold their regular of Grand Rapids, whose father and eventful. Three men qualified at the Dorple, who has had some police
to that property, and when the on next Wednesday,April 18th, at
meeting this afternoon at 2:30 at mother, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wallin, Primaries for Supervisor— namely, experience,failed to muster enough property was sold to different buy- the First M. E. Church. Those who
the home ol Mrs. J. Van Oss, .State were charter members of the cele- Neil De Cook, Herman Van Ton- votes to be counted in as constable.
ers it was understood that it would plan on attending will kindly make
St.
brating church.
geren, and Ray Nies, the present
The result of the canvass made be for home-building purposes.Mr.
The employees of the Dutch supervisor.The vote shows that by the election inspectorswas an- Boter stated that he believed in reservationswith Mrs. N. Hoffman
The Lighthouse Tender Hyacinth
arrived in Holland harbor from Novelty Shoppe at Holland hon- former alderman, Mr. De Cook, will nounced as follows; stars (•) in- zoning restrictions and also believ- Jr., by Saturday.
• • •
Grand Haven Tuesday about 6 p. |ored Miss Bertha Van Eden, a represent Holland on the Board of dicates election;
ed that the Common Council would
to make the annual check-up on bride-to-be, with a kitchen shower Supervisors, having defeated the
Mayor— Gerrit Yntema, C., •536; adhere to those things they themComrade
A1
Joldersma is still
buoys, and unload the annual sup- at her home on East Main street, other two candidatesby the follow- Charles F. Waldo, R., 206; blank selves had promulgated. He statconfined to his home; and almost
plies at the local lighthouse.| Zeeland, last Wednesday evening. ing vote:— De Cook, 1,472; Van ballots, 8.
ed the property was bought for In the Spring house cleaning too.
Mrs. Delia Coburn and Mr. and, Mr- an(l Mr»- W™. Mulder and Tongeren, 1,329; Nies, 825, giving
Aldermen— Peter H. Karsten, R., nark and cemeterypurposes, and The time to figure on staying home
Mrs. Leonard Kievit, all of Deoa- ; HauKhterof Holland were guests De Cook a plurality of 143.
*476; Nick Frankena, R., *443; he objected,together with others, is in the middle of the winter. (The
Another contest was in the 4th Matthew Lookerse, R., *391; Peter to have thia property go for that
tur, visited here recentlywith Mr. ^or an. evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Voice of Experience.)
and Mrs. Peter Huyser, East I'.tth John Van Den Belt at their home Ward for alderman, where there Brill, C., 385; Steven Kroll, C., 214; purpose.
• • •
on
Main
street,
Zeeland.
was
a
vacancy
caused
by
the
movSt., and other relatives in this
Preston Wiersma, C., 279.
Mr. W. A. Hower, president of
Mrs. Ter Haar and Mrs. Van Ry
ing of George Damson into another
city.
Clerk — Willis Welling, R., 275; the Pipe Line Co., said that wheth- will have their division meeting on
ward. Henry Ketel and Joe White Gilbert J. Van Hoven, C., *448.
er the pipe line is to come to Hol- Friday afternoon,the Sth.
John A. Swots, superintendentof SEVERELY BURNS HAND
qualified after the Primaries, and
Holland Christianschools, is in ChiBY ELECTRICITY in the final result on Monday, Ketel Supervisor— Nicholas Cook, R., land will be determined largelyby
• • •
•419; Milan Huyser, C., 318.
the action of the council in allowcago where he is attendinga threeThe Legion is now being reprelbs.
polled 375. and White 261, or a
Treasurer— Benjamin Van Loo, ing a lease for storage tanks and
day meeting of the North-Central Arnold Van Doom, Zeeland elec- majority of 114. Mr. Ketel was forsented on two civic bodies. Past
R., 289; Ben H. Goozen, C., *442. pumping station on the 16th St.
association of Secondary schools tician,received some bad bums
Commander Chet Van Tongeren
Justice of the Peace— Henry property.He stated that he hoped
and colleges.
when his right hand came into con- merly a member of the Board of
is on the Museum General ComPolice and Fire Commissioners.
Huxtable, R., 358; George Caball, that work on the pipe line could
0
tact with a live 440-voltwire.
mittee, and Comrades Lievense and
In the 5th Ward, Jacob Bultman, C., *375.
SUPERIOR
FRESH
100%
FRESH
get
underway
within
a
fortnight.
He was making some alterations
MISSION SOCIETY OBSERVE
Westrate are working with the
who
has been an alderman for four
81
o
Constables— Martin K. Bareman,
the Zeeland Manufacturing
Community Chest.
PIG
NUT
LIVER
PI RE
LENTEN THANKS OFFERING at
years, was defeated in the race for
H., *460; Jacob Elenbaas, R., •346: HOLLAND QUARTET WILL
Company, operating in the old
• •
11
re-election by John Menken, by a
Benjamin
Kuipers,
R.,
335;
Fred
Moeke
factory
building,
and
in
SING
AT
GIBSON
CHURCH
SAUSAGE
HOCKS
OLEO
LARD
The period of activity of the Post
vote of 627 for Menken, and 445 Van Der Hulst, R., *368; James
Members of Hope church Wo- I ™nkin* a connection in a switch for Bultman in the two precincts,
is about to begin, and it behooves
men's Missionary society observed box his hand came into contact, giving Menken a majority of 182. Van Dorpel, C., 328; James VerThe Gospel Quartet of Holland each member to be ready to take
ecke,
C.,
*358;
Albert
H.
Gebben,
11c
|
the annual Lenten Thank Offering closing a circuit. The flesh on the Mr. Menken is an employee of the
will sing at the Gibson church Sun- hold when the request comes.
servicem the parlorsof the church inside of the hand and between the Holland Furnace Co., and Mr. Bult- C., 307; Walter Van Asselt, C., 303. day assistingRev. C. W. Meredith
Wednesday afternoon. Devotions thumb and index finger was sev- man is foreman at the West Mich- Out of a total of 750 ballots cast of the Wesleyan Methodist church
Next Wednesday, April 13, a disthere were only 42 straightRepubwere in charge of Mrs. J. I). Warn- erely burned, but it is thought he igan Furniture Co.
of Holland. The quartet will ren- trict meeting of the American Lelican and 63 straightCitizens. Five
will
not
be
permanently
injured.
er. Special music, in the form of a
der several sacred offerings, and gion auxiliary is to be held at
2 lb*|
In the 6th Ward, Frank Smith, ballots were counted as blanks.
vocal solo, was presented by Mrs. AAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
those comprisingthe quartet are Grand Haven at the Methodist
the present alderman, was re-eleco
PhillipsBrooks, Mrs.
C. Snow
Arie Vuren, Nicholas Verhey, Hen- church there. A luncheon will be
ted over Herman Cook, his opponMrs. Joe Karel, Mrs. Wm. Van- ry Wiersing and Forest Schoon- served at noon. All who plan to ataccompanyingat the piano.
ent. Smith received 429, and Cook,
FANCY
TENDER
j
BEEF
denberg and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Ly- ard. Mrs. Nicholas Verhey is the tend must register by tomorrow
Moving pictures were shown by
344, or a majority for Smith of 85.
POT
RIB
BEEF
CHICK
Dr. R. Hofstra of Grand Rapids,
At the Primaries in March, both ster, all of Holland, were Grand accompanist. Mr. Verhey will ren- with Mrs. Nick Hoffman, phone
*1
(Continued from Page One)
der several solo numbers.
2005.
who has spent a great deal of time
men ran a tie, each receiving 175 Rapids visitors on Wednesday.
BEEF
ROAST
STEAK
ROAST
votes.
as student at the University of
That is the extent of the ballot0>icaRo. and who has boon modic.l tire 16.,h4t’ nT8®' °f Rhi!,.dT.'‘
mitt** inn n rv ,n
........ 'opuient. The bid was submitted to
missionary in China for
ing for city candidates.
j
common council awaiting the
He is at present on furlough '
The proposal that brought out
1 llU^ 'authorization and the signatures
a large vote of 3,728 was the one
Clerk.
on the ballot of selling "spirits” by
the glass. This proposal was badly
( hina. which was founded by the
1
late Dr. J. A. Otte, whose widow is1 1 ht‘ Park B,,ard has considered beaten, the “no’s’’ polling 3,183; and
a member of the Women's society the matter of a one-way drive ‘‘yes’’, 545, defeating liquor by the
of Hope church.Among others seen
Kollen Park during the glass by a majority of 2,638. Those
Qualify
Strictly
in the film were Dr. and Mrs. A. ' sumnu‘r time, the Board recom- opposed to the proposition were
Koeppe. Dr. and Mrs. Clarence | "'ending that the entrance be at thoroughly organized and well pubNative
Milk Fed
Holleman, and Miss Jean Neinhuis.
^oot '^th St. and the exit on licized. The pastors of the com!
George Ebers, 15 West 28th St.. toP of the hill *n 12th St. This munity issued statements, and
POCKET
SHOULDER
CHOKE
ROUND
and John A. Walter, 11 East 15th 'wiI1 avo,d « Kr<,at deal of conges- church organizationsbanded themSt„ have applied to City Clerk ()s-|tlon with automobiles all going one selves against the proposal.Those
ROAST
CHOPS
ROAST
STEAK
car Peterson for buildingpermits, ' svn.v m and out of the park. The favoring liquor by the glass and
the former to reroof his home with ^ ommon ( ouncil gave their ap- fostering it were few — in fact,
asphalt roofing at a cost of $'.i0, ; proval.
there was no organizationto speak
|
MILD
and the latter to enlarge a garage
• • •
of, and what organization there
at an estimated cost of ff.U plus) City Inspector Ben Wiersema was had given up the effort a week
MICHIGAN
cost of
I presented his report of activities before the election, it being so thorBITTER HEARTS'
POUND
D. Ivan Dykstra of Western for March. The report, which was oughly evident that “spirits by the
|
Theologicalseminary,led the meet- ordered filed, follows: Pasteuriz- glass’’ was doomed to defeat.
FRESH
milk plants inspections, 17;
lb.
Supervisorsto represent Holing of the Women’s Mission auxili
MICHIGAN MAID
iary of Third Reformed church raw milk plant inspections,one; land on the Board at Grand Haven
roll
SODA
SALAD
CR1SCO
KB.
Wednesday evening.Mrs. A Faas- milk and cream samples taken to this year after this electionare
en presided, while Mrs. Clarence laboratory for testing,55; water the following: — Mayor Henry Geer3-LB. CAN
DRESSING
CRACKERS
ij
Kleis was in charge of arange- samples tested, 10; producers in- lings; City Attorney Elbem ParCOMPARE IT
ments. Mrs. Gerrit Vender Borgh spected, 11; slaughter houses in- sons; City Assessor Peter Van Ark;
lb.
TO REGULAR
led devotions, and special music spected, six; meat markets, 11; Supervisor Abel Postma, and Su70-80 SHE
2
qt.
25c SELLERS
bulk
]
was furnished by Mrs. Benjamin i Kr°cery stores, 18; restaurants, pervisor Neil De Cook. The first
POUWD BAG I
Plasman and Miss Jennie Kars- etc., 17; bakeries,six; alleys and three serve because of the recent
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED
premises. 10; complaints investi- change in Charter delegating any
-spachetti
Mayor, and any City Attorney to
The Women’s Mission Society of gated. 16.
MADE FROM HIGHEST QUALITY U. S. No. 1 SEMOLINA
serve. The City Assessor has alEir-t Reformed church was addressed Wednesday afternoon by i The board of public works was ways served, because in reality he
COUNTS
TALL a
I
Mrs. Wynand Wichcrs. Mrs. Harry given jiermission to authorize is a supervisor. Mr. Postma was
CLU1 FANCY 1-lb. ooa
Young and committee were in I Superintendent A. Nauta to pur- elected in the Primaries, and Mr.
charge of refreshments.Special mu chase four kilowatt transformers De Cook at the regular election.
7 W. 8TH
HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE 3551
The Aldermanic staff, after Monsic was a vocal solo by H. Ixioman, from the Moloney Electric Co. at
DOUBLE DESSERT SPECIAL!
day’s election, is as follows:—MayLIGHT
Mrs. Van Til accompanying. a cost of $797.36.
A I0RW1RQIE CRTSTAl
or, Henry Geerlings; Aldermen—
FLUFFY
Henry Prins, Albert Kleis, 1st
L 0E$$£PT•SE
R $
Ward; Art Drinkwater, Casey
Kalkman,2nd Ward; Martin Oude0 paouJes twinkle
mool, Ed Brouwer, 3rd Ward; Ben
'
L 6 E IM I R 0 E S S E »I
Steffens,Henry Ketel, 4th Ward;
Peter Huyser, John Menken, 5th
Servun in *m*r1 modem design; highly
Ward; and John Vogelzang and
uki
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Pure Pork Sausage

2
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10c
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Graham Crackers

19c
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CHOICE

14c

12c
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28c
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CREAM

33c

25c

18c

12c

CHEESE

material.

19c

!

"L 15c

49c
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2^21c

BUTTER

19c

EMBASSY - NO

I

COFFEE

23c

PEANUT

CHEESE

c

FRENCH BRAND

BUTTER

COFFEE

COLD MEDAL

59c

FLOUR

93c

^

23c

19c PRUNES

ten.

MACARONI

3

Y

J

PAN

BUEHLER BROTHERS

SALMON

RED

ROLLS
DOZEN 5c

ST.

g
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m
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SPOTLIGHT

Frank Smith, 6th Ward.
The newly electedaldermen

take their seats at the next regular
meeting. April 20.

Maximum depth

-

give* longer
non-akid Ufa and

tread

Road Hazards
FuU standard
ovtrsizaequal to
aay first quality

Assui-d by one of thr iri"-' »<lei.i;flr
Wlth "Multi-Flex"cords strone. re.llnon-.kld treads ever
with ahock-Uklng I»oubl* ‘"'•' •i 1 r<n lent and durable encased In the longestand Anti-BlowoutSafety l\>. abaoib and wearing, toughest tread and side-wall
rubber known to science.
dlaaloate liarde.t road »lio<k».

d

4

-I

Inner Tube

Size

Price

4.50-20

$6.65
$6.9$
$7.25
$7.45
$7.90
$8.35

4.50-21
4.75*19
4.75-20
5.00-19
5.25-17

k'MMIfiViTlVB
Price

FREE

5.25-18

$8.65

FREE

FREE

5.50-17

$955
$975
$990

FREE

5.50-18

FREE

5.50-19

FREE

600-16

FREE

650-16

The change involvesCorneliusVan
Dyke, of Central Park, who resigned about a month ago as treasurer
of the club. John Galien is replac-

-

Size

FREE

ing him in this capacity.Mr. Galien
resides at 276 West 25th St.

Mr. Van Dyke’s resignation,although known for some time, was
not made public until the books of
the club had been auditedand turn-

Inner lube

1

REE

1

ii

|

Four, thick, bulky
multiflexcord
plies plus double

|

ed over to Mr. Galien. Mr. Van
Dyke ends a term of 15 years as
club treasurer.He was named to
this positionshortly after the local club was organized. Mr. Van
Dyke has been re-electedevery
year since the club’s founding,and
was also named for the office again
in January. His resignation was
sought by him so that he might be
free from duties and responsibili-

ker

EE

$10.60 FREE
$13.05 1 REE

ties involved.

,

/M

fultiflex cords absorb |
shocks,resist rapture

EASY PAYMENTS
Terms

to

SuitYou
PISTON RINGS

Guaranteed

Generators

Standard
CompreMlon

“GOOD-PENN” 100% Pure

Style

OIL

The best lubrication you ran
buy at any price! Refined from
highest quality Pennsylvania
crude. Trlple-flltered;practically
no carbon content. Get youra today!

All S.A.E.

Grades

(exch.)

caae. Sturdily built In
all reapecta.

((implete set for
ryl. Ford.,
Whip.. Hym.. tie.
For

any

Cher.,

Cher,

*3.19
For

Ur

FORD

CHEV.

4-

tl.»

Connactlnr

Complete
with

For CHEV
im-za

facings.

For Chrv.
i!»3:-a3a
•31 Mtftr.

J For

For

FORD

"A**.
cMepUta ______ ___

FOEn

Rods
for

Ford

T-

(each.)

CHEV

68c

$1.0*

55 Gallons
atael drum
Par Oailon

'24-11. eirfi.11.25

Clutch Discs

1921-22

la

V-l. ex I3.J4

Other, similarsavlnt*.

-

MUFFLERS

15c

fine,

Ventilated Oil
fontrol

QUART
in your crankcaae
or container

Ample

thick filter
cause. Steel

style

•

'"“"orrfisr*

for

Ford "A"

IOC

Pennsylvania

MOTOR

Far
'

$1.69

FORDS.

.

4-9 cyl .....
ether ctatek parts
ht low prtcoe.

29-14,

Abe

'

v-a

AuA

Directors of the club approved
Mr. Galien’s taking over the remainder of Van Dyke’s term. They
concurred unanimouslyin the sentiments that Van Dyke had done
an excellentpiece of work as officer of the club. Mr. Galien is president of the Holland Young Republican club, and a member of the
executive committee of the country club. He has served as justice
of peace in the city for 8 years,
and has again been elected to that
office.

-

l-z Western Auto Associate Store

Street
Home Owned and Operated by

J,

D. Senevey
Holland, Michigan

o

-

ZEELAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
TO GIVE PROGRAM
The pupils of the Zeeland Christian school will present an Easter
program in the high school gym on
Wednesday evening, April 18, at
7 :45 o'clock. All the grades will be
represented,and they will tell of
the suffering, death, and resurrection of Christ in recitation, exercises

and music

There will be a chorus of eightyfive voices from the sixth, seventh
and eighth grades, Miss Albertha
Bratt conducting, and the Misses
Lorraine La Huis and Sylvia Huizenga accompanists.
The boys and girls will also sing
solos, duets and trios.

—

61 Eait Sth

15c

bag

-

o

-

G. J. Boone A Co., Zeeland, the
firm suffering a disastrousfire early in the morning of Februarv 16,
moved its grocery department l»ck
into its old quarters,on Wednesday

afternoon, from the Bareman
building at Main and Ch
Church Sts.
ild location
loc
The old
has been enlarged
and com;
romph
__________
ipletely renovated
I following the fire and is again in shape

_ ^

for business.

4Vfin. x 1tf-in sizal Yours lor

J

together with

GET YOURS NOW
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT VALUE -

AT ElOOEB S

BLUE

5

29c

WESCO SCRATCH

bulk

25c

Egg

Mash

bag
ll-oi

can

IVORY
lb.

$1.99

Dairy $1.45

15c
10c

^7

21c

box S9c

7EED Z*

FEED

16st>

lb.

#

PURE

SWEETHEARTSOAP FLAKES 6

BEANS

p

WESTFIELD

me

CHIPS© LZT

91c

S4^-lb aack 87c

YELLOW

CRAPE JUICE

NAVY

7

FLOUR

CORN MEAL

BOW

I

FLOUR “r

LILY WHITE 01 HENKEL S

SYRUP

TWINKLE-the gelatin despure fruit flavor.

that is extra rich in

sert

PILLSBURY’S

Officials of the Holland Fish and
Game club announced last Wednesday that a change of officers had
been made in the club's leadership.

FREE TUBE with every Davis De Luxe until Apr. 16
SAFETY—
LONG WEAR-

1

lb.

Handy
only 15c

polished, sparkling,crystalglass I

ONLY

OF HOLLAND FISH AND
GAME CLUB

Guaranteed Id Months

•—

o

COFFEE

JUDGE G ALIEN TREASURER

better tractic

Against All

-

will

Chick

*169

F^d1^ $1.79

Starting '“,*42.09
AND GROWING MASH

I

PINK

SALMON
TALL
1-lb. can

1 1

V2C

ORANGES
(
E
FLORIDA

SWEET AND

JUICY

J
W

CRACKERS BANANAS

>-2.5e

rnlSw™ 4

WESCO SODAS

TOMATOES

2^ 15c

CUCUMBERS

1ED 1IPE

FANCY
HOT HOUSK

VEAL ROAST.

1

n>-

25c

nx

10C

M*

Sc

7.

CHOICE SHOULDER CUTS

«

FANCY VEAL RIB CHOPS
ARMOUR'S STAR RING BOLOGNA
PICKLE
'
WIIIT!

SPARE

nSH

IUCSD

UMMDWHT

CHEESE

Wl ACCEPT

* 15c
* 25c

A

DELICIOUSIIUFF1D AID RAXED

RIBS

COTTAGE
-

‘

AND PIMENTO LOAF
A

* 23c

•

12ftc

me

wmmcmKt

.WELFARE ORDIRS -

8c
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iMournittg

Allegan County
Not Only Place

lour

R. F. D. No. 6

Damage

Holland, Michigan
All Summer long the Mourning Dove—
10V(
Thought emblematicof true To
Bemoans desires he cannot fill:
To build a nest with care and skill.

He
And

CHEST CLINIC FOR TUBERCULOSIS

By Ralph Schepera

March, the lion-like month,
slippedinto the annals of weather
hiatoryby establishing an all-time
heat record in Ottawa county. The JACK VAN COEVERING POINTS
old lion growled a bit the last day OUT WHERE FARMERS SUFbut not loud, with a maximum of
FER BECAUSE OF WILD
68 degree* and a low of 31 degrees,
LIFE
with a cold wind that has continued
for a few days to warn that April
may reverse the delightful weather
Jack Van Coevering“Wildlife"
of March with its usual bad winds editor of the Detroit Free Press,
which did not materialize this year. writes an interesting article on the
On March 21 the thermometer deer situation, not only in Allegan
reached an all-timerecord of 78 County, but in other counties in
degree^ The average temperature Michigan as well. Allegan county
was 50.6 which establishedanother has been much in the news because
record exceedingthe past high wild deer strayed from the Kalarecord in 1910 by two-tenths of a mazoo river bottoms into the fine
degree. The minimum for the celery fields of Hamilton. Because
month was 16 degrees.
two celery farmers shot some in
There was but one day of snow order to protect their cron they
on the third when five inches fell. find themselves in legal difficulty
Rainfall of 3.37 was recorded. and a defense fund has been raisThere were nine bright days, 14 ed to back them in coming court
cloudy and the remainderpertly proceedings.
cloudy, establishing a fine record of
Anyway, it seems that Allegan
sunshine. It can also be said that county is not the only place where
March “came in like a lamb." The there deer difficultiesnave arisen
windy month of the year had as will be seen by the following
weather like Florida, which is also article by Van Coevering:
"unusual."
By Jack Van Coeverinf
It is about time that some of us
who loudly beat the drum for the
Grand Haven
restoration of wildlife begin to recCompletes Oval
ognize (that there are instances
Lighting Plan where civilization and wildlife are
simply incompatible. There are
Plans were completed at the conflicts in conservation in which
board of public works meeting at one side or the other must give
Grand Haven for electric installa- away— Deer in Southern Michigan,

Deer Do

7,

TWO SECTIONS

visits through the woodland shade
notes what other birds have made:

The

baskets of the Orioles,
Woodpeckers’ homes in dead-tree-holes.

NEXT TUESDAY

Horrors of Jap

Attack Told

By

Dr. Bartlett of Muskegon
fuskegor will
Missionaries
s^sin be in charge of the chest
clinic for tuberculosisat the old
hospital annex on Central Ave. and Dr. and Mrs. Henry Wesche 8m
12th St. next week Tuesday, April
Havoc That Air Boaben
12, from 1:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.
Bring
Miss Alms Koertge,city nurse,
will assist the doctor.
(Muskegon Chronicle)
Japanese bombing planet soar-

MAYOR GEERLINGS ELECTED ing overhead with their deadly load
HEAD OF CENTURY CLUB of “egn." helmeted Japanese sol-

diers with fixed bayonets patrolling
Election was featured at the the streets, the distant crash ox
guest night meeting of the Cen- bombing and the crackle of funflre
as the sons of Nippon pressedtheir
tury duo
turv
club at the Woman’s
woman’s Litersiy
Liters)
In shrub and bush and tree he finds
conquest of China are memoriae
club
last
Monday
evening.
O.
S.
Their wonderousnesta of various kinds,
Cross, former judge, vice president Dr. and Mrs. Henry Wesche, medOf hair and moss and last year’s grass—
ical missionaries,
brought to Musof the club, presided
ded In the absence
kegon today on tneir furloughfrom
And then he views his own, alas!
of the club, who is touringthe East
their hospital work at Taming Fu
with the Hope College Men’s Glee
Club. Mayor Henry Geerlings was in Hopei, China.
It’s just a platform made of sticks,
Picturee, both motion and stHI,
elected
led president for the ensuing
To keep the eggs from making tricks,
of their work are being shown by
year. George A. "Pelgrim
was
flgi
At sight of which, with great ado
named vice president;Mrs. Albert them in different places while here,
We hear his mournful Ooo-o-oo.
Diekema, secretary-treasurer;
and including a portion of the fllmi
taken bv Norman Alley of the finkMrs. C. J. Hand and J. E. Telling,
ing of the Panay. Dr. Wesche is an
board
members.
Not only for himself does he
expert photographer, and has a
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen was in
complete record of missionarywork
Regret the lost dexterity,
charge of the program,at which
there, as well m many war scenaa,
But also for his human friends
the Holland high A Cappella choir,
which also will be shown at
under direction of Miss Trixie
Whose work in seeming failure ends.
tonight'sprogram.
Moore, presented several numbers.
Japanese occupationwaa reason Miss Ruth Ploegsma led the choir
sible for the missionaries
.
Through physical or mental lack
in one number. Under the dirctioi
their furlough at this time. The
Of qualities that we call “knack.”
of Miss Dykhuizen, a one-act play
family had come down from Pe
Are hindered by a want of this
was presented by Dr. Bruce
Ta Ho to the city of Tientclnand
Raymond, Mrs. O. S. Cross, Dr. W. stayed in the German Quarter,
So plans of life go oft' amiss.
G. Van Verst, Randall C. Bosch,
waa free from bombing, aland Mrs. Milton L. Hinga. Re- though Japanese soldiers were
for instance.
All those whom fate has given slaps
freshments
were
In
charge
of
Di.
tion at the Grand Haven State
imer __ _
_ streets.
____ __ Guerilla
_
__
numerous
in the
There is not a resident of MichThat prove through life as handicaps,
and Mrs. William Winter, Mr. and warfare and bandits made' things
park for 240 trailers to be located
igan
who
would
not
enjoy
seeing
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma, Mr. and lively around the city, ___
on the new section of the Oval
These hearers hear, regrets all through
r, but the
Mrs. M. L. Hinga, and Miss KitLa
which will be put in before the deer in the woods just outside the
The mournful notes of Ooo-o-oo!
doctor and his family were not
Detroit
city
limits, or near JackDoesburg. On April 18 the Anal molested.
opening of the summer season.
meeting of the year will be held by
The board authorized J. Bryan son, or Lansing, or Three Rivers.
Dr. Wesche t revelledby camouBut when in afterdays we see
the clui
id at the Warm Friend Tav.
Sims to purchase material at a But, as a matter of cold fact, it is
flaged train to Taming Fu to prequite
impossible
to
have
both
deer
cm. The annual banquet will be pare things for the winter and
cost of $3,760 and work will start
Dove’s fledglings in the Hawthorn tree,
featured.
immediatelyso that the under- and concentratedagriculture. Since
We, of this truth become aware:
bring out some personal effecta
people
must
eat,
deer
must
go.
ground wiring and laying of the
only to find the Japanesein posLove
grows
on
hardship,
worry,
care.
Nof
othing emphasizes this conflict
“SNOW WHITE AND SEVEN
cable can be completed before the
session of the city end the hospital
in conservation more than what
pavement is laid.
DWARFS" IN OPERETTA
closed. Bombs had done great
Trailers will be supplied with has been happening in Allegan
THIS THURSDAY-FRIDAYdamage to everything but the hosCounty.
This
county
is
unique
2,000 watts for cooking, heating,
Allegan County
pital and there was a terrible !om
On Thursdayand Friday of this of life. The Japs had no need for
refrigeration,lighting, radio or among Southern Michigan counties.
It
has
some
50,000
acres
of
S.
S.
Convention
week
eek the operetta,
operetU, “The WhisperWhii
any other device requiringelectricthe hospital as their own units foling Wood," is being presenter
ity. The wiring will be under- sandy soil in the center. It is scrub
ted by
lowed the troops on the field, said
The
fifty-fifth
annual
Smvfav
the junior and intermedisrte choirs Mrs. Wesche. .
ground, one of the few parks in oak country,and looks exactlylike
School convention of the Allegan of Hope church. Yesterday’s perthe state to employ this*method of a piece of Northern Michigan transFaced wRh this situation the
Countv Sunday School r^un
formancewas a matinee for chil- missionariesdecided to take their
installation. The only other is at planted.
be
held
this
year
in
the
Otsego
In
1908,
deer
disappeared
from
dren and was held at 4 pin. ToOtsego State Park at Otsego.
furlough earlier than planned, and
Outlets for the trailers will be Allegan County. Local people THIRTY-ONE OTTAWA RESI- M. E. church on Tuesday, April night’sperformance Is to be given
i CWna by way of Manchuria
12.
Depotional
Bible
studies
idi
will
at 7:80 p.m. Mrs. W. C. Snow and
in small boxes mounted on posts grieved about it for years, then DENTS VICTIMS OF CRASHES
be given by Rev. Ward Klopp
of Mrs. E. J. Yeomans are in charge and Japan, feeling the watchful
DURING 1937
to accommodate eight trailers. finally in 1932, they receivedperPJ
Hopkins, Rev. Harry Van’t Kerk- of the production,which is a ver- eyes of the Japanese secret sendee
The installation will require 4,000 mission from the Department of
Conservation to release about 25
Death from automobile and mo- hoff of Hamilton, and Rev. Robert sion of the storv of Snow White checking every move. They exfeet of cable.
pect to return in e year and a half
Arthur Bell, erecting engineer deer on the Ottawa Rod and Gun tor cycle accidents among Ottawa Wasson of East Casco. Missionar and the Seven Dwarfs, by Martin and feel that by then things should
address
of
the
morning
session
will
Club
property.
county resident* reached an allShaw and Rodney Bennett.Mrs. be settled in China.
--for the —V
De —LaVergne Co.,
WW I A
PhilaJlitU
No sooner were the deer releas- time peak in 1937 with a total of 31, be given by Mrs. Frank R. Birch, Adrian Van Putten, Miss Myra
delphia, is at the plant overhauling
Mrs. Wesche is a former MusNo. 8 engine, which has been in ed than they began to multiply.according to a report of the Ottawa now on furlough from the African Ten Cate and Vernon Ten Cate of kegon girl, Mabel Arnold, end e
field in the Wesleyan Methodist the make-up committee, Mrs. Philring. county health unit.
pperation for three and one-half They found things to their liking.
graduate of the Kackley hospital
The records have been kept for Church. Addresses In the afternoon lips Brooks, in charge of costumes, school of nursing. They 'first w*nt
years without a complete over- Twenty-five deer soon become 50
hauling.
and 50 soon become 100. They the past seven years, dating from and evening will be presented by and Bruce Van Leeuwen in charge
to China inj926. Their daughter,
spread from Allegan County to 1931, when the department was Dr. George E. Epp, Bishop of the of tickets, are assisting in arrange-oMay W. Wesche. was bom at
Central
Area
of
the
Evangelical
ments.
Ottawa, Barry, Kalamazoo and Van established.
CAR CRASHES IN
Tsing. Tao and jqjmks Chinese as
Chairmen of the candy table are fluently as
SERVICE STATION PILLAR; Buren counties and into the sand The deaths did not all occur in Church, of Naperville, 111. The
GIRL BREAKS LEG dunes along LakeTBichigan. Today, this county, some of them in other theme for the convention is: "Re- Barbara Yeomans and Sally Diethe herd is estimated all the way parts of the state. Many were alizing Royal Responsibilities" and kema. Their assistantsare Darkilled outright and others died is based upon the Bible text as lene Marcus, Mildred Russell, Holland Has Many at
Miss Elsie Chapman, 28, who from 250 to 500 animals.
People who desired a re-estab- within a few days ffom injuries found in I Kings 19:13: “What MargaretMoody, and Murial Hoplives at the Leo Eby home at 344
State Capital Making
doest thou here, Elijah?”
kins. Grace Hanchett, Mary Blan
Washington Ave., and Miss Lela lishment of deer for estheticrea- received.
Officers of the Count
unty
Council chard,
!, ana
and
Helen
Mae
Heasley
are
an
sons
have
their
wishes
fulfilled.
The
1937
record
took
a
terrific
McIntosh, 30, who stays at the
C. E. Plans for
are: President, Julius F. Schipper, in charge of advertising for the
C. L. Beach residence on West But there is the other side of the jump over 1936 when only seven
Middleville; vice-president
r»t, Rev. event, while Murray Snow is chairstory:
Deer
have
discovered
that
deaths
'
ih
occurred.
Following
is
the
lUh St., were seriously injured
ChristianEndeavor Union
Cornelius Muller. Allegan; secre- man of stage properties and Ptggy
about 12:30 p.m. last Thursdayon farm crops are easy picking when list of dead in the previous years:
tary, Arthur Thede, Ludington; Hadden, Paul Moody, Bob Heasley, leaders’ conclavewas bald last
US-31, about three miles no____
.. they are hungry. Some deer have 18 in 1931, 11 in 1932, 13 in 1934;
irth of
treasurer, Mrs. Everett Fowler, Phyllis Pelgrim,Douglas Esten, yjMgd in Lanainjj for^ purposes
the city, when the car in which developed a taste for the excellent 15 in 1935.
R. 2, South Haven: Children’s supt., Harold Ksrsten and Jim Den Hercelery
which
is
grown
near
HamEarl
Eecrist,
in
charge
of
the
they were riding crashed into a
conventionto be held in Kaiamasoo
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Hamilton; der are assistants.
ilton.
Last
fall,
the
Conservation
state
police
post,
po
jinted
recently
cement pillar after it left the pave_
Young People’ssupt., Mrs. Walter
Snow
White
is taken by Joanne during June. Ernest __
Commission
decided
to
issue
perto
the
fact
that
90
percent
of
the
ment. Both received treatment at
state executive C. E. secretary,
Wightman,
Fennville;
Associate
Vander
Velde,
while
Merry
Hadden
mits
for
shooting
deer
which
do
accidents happen at night and that
Holland hospital. The car was
during bad weather the percent- Young Peoples, Jean Overmire, is the queen. The seven dwarfs waa in charge of the session, which
almost totally demolished. Deputy damage.
was attendedby a number of Holage was low. It is when cars are Wayland; Adult supt., Mrs. E. T. are Janet and Jean Snow, Peggy
sheriff William Van Etta investiBrunson. Ganges; Temperance French, Janet Brooks, Doris ___ land representatives. John Van
being
driven
on
apparently
open
Six
Deer
Multiply
to
160
gated the accident.
supt., M. A. Neinhuis,Overisel.
kema, Jerry Bosch, and Connie Tatenhove, Jr., Earl De Witt, AiGerrit Kienstra,29, of 322 West
The folks up in Livingston and highways with no weather hazanis
Hinga. Pau) Hinkamp impersonates more De Witt, and Peter Bol, and
that
the
majority
of
accidents
re15th St., the owner and driver of Shiawassee counties also have had
the Voice of the Mirror.Bob Snow the Misses Lois Potter, Luella NyROTAR1ANS KNOW NOW
the car, and William Baker, 29, of some experience with ,deer. In sult.
the_YounjjPrince; Barbara Stick- kerk, CorneliaVan Voorst,and Peg
WHAT KEEPS AN UNDER- ises,
rural route No. 4, companionsof 1929 a number of deer were plant- It is a well known fact that on
Twilight; Dorothy Ajin Van Van Kampen.
ippery roads less accidentsoccur
the women, escaped with minor in- ed along Deer Creek between ByTAKER IN BUSINESS Zoeren, Echo; Peggy Prins, the At Bethel Reformed church.
than
when
the
roads
are
more
safe,
iuries. Miss McIntosh,
Mcli
a local ron and Oak Grove in a stretch
Wood Spirit; ' and** (lolombe Yeo- Harold Jurries waa in charge of
beauty parlor employe, suffered a of brushy creek bottom. They simply because drivers use precauThe problems of a funeral direc- mans, Light. Flowers are Marilyn the Intermediate C. E. meeting
tion.
Dangerous
railroad
crossings
broken leg, body injuries, and a promptly started to increase.By
tor were exposed last Thursday Sulkers, Hope Massle,Dorothy Van Sunday. “We Need Christ" was his
deep facial cut, while Miss Chap- 1930 ConservationOfficer Allen register less fatalitiesthan do
topic. The Junior meeting at Bethcrossingscomparatively safe. The noon at Warm Friend Tavern be- Zoeren, Faith Den Herder, Barbara
man susUineda spinal injury.
Wilkinsonestimated there were
el was led by Verlelta Maatman.
trouble is, drivers do not look for fore members of the Rotary club Stickles, Nordys Baker and Delores
-o50. Complaints of deer damage beMiss Inez Von Ins led the Young
danger
when
there is supposedly by W. S. Carpenterof Lansing, Visschers, while Elsbeth Johnson
TOO MUCH COAL, MAN
came numerous. Local people
executive secretary of the Mich- is first flower. Puck is Billv Hinga, People’s meeting on the topic,
"smooth
sailing."
It
is
when
eternal
TIPS OVER IN ROWBOAT agreed to take care of the damigan Funeral Directors and Em- and his men are James Klompai
Klomoar- “Central Ideas in Christ’sTeachvigilance is lacking that the unage, but the deer continue to inbalmers’ Association. Besides mem- ens, Willard Pelgrim, Jack French, ings."
Harold Sheldon, age 27, was crease and so do the complaints expected takes place.
At Trinity Reformed. Seniorbers of the club, funeral directors Donald Cook, James Brooks, David
drowned at Grand Haven Saturday of damage to farm crops.
of the Holland-Zeeland area were Kareten,Sam Massie and Dick Intermediates partook of t roller
DOG
COLLECTION
BUM
tune in Grand river as he atmorning
One of the most astonishing
Thompson. The operetta was well- skating party' at Virginia Part
IS $3,971 IN OTTAWA present at the meeting.
tempte
tempted to cross in a rowboat stories of the increase of deer
filer rink last Friday night.
Emphasis was placed by the received last night, and n large
loaded with coal.
comes from the Edwin S. George
Juniors ““
at Fourth Reformed were
wet 9
speaker upon the fact that an em- audience is expected this Friday
Dog tax settlements for 1938,
According to Sergt. Earl Secrist Reserve near Pinckney, where the
addressed by Phyllis Boersma. Mrs.
balmer is a business man as well night.
of the Grand Haven state police Universityof Michigan Museum of made by the townships and cities
H. Van Dyke was in charge of
as men in other trades. Mr. Carv
post, Sheldon loaded his boat with Zoology has two sectionsof land in Ottawa county to the county
group singing, and special music
penter revealed that more than Fennville
coouici,total $3,971 collected
coueciea lor
for
uoal and started out toward an is- consisting of mixed oak forest, treasurer,
was furnished by Eleanor Klungl*
$7,000,000is investedin Michigan
total of 3,611 dogs, all townships
land on the river where the family abandonedfarm land, leather leaf
who aang
lang a
a vocal solo. SenTo
orFrom
alone by morticians in equipment
and
cities
having
reported
but
of William Dressee lived, when bog and tamarack swamp, surIntermediates were addressed by
used in carrying on their trade. At
Grand
Haven.
Springs County School Commissioner G. G.
the boat suddenly went under as rounded by a high fence. Four does
an average funeral, a director must
Of the 3,611 dogs licensed, 2,285
he was half way across. He at- and two bucks were placed in this
Groenewoud on “Gambling." Elealook after 77 details, the speaker
Mrs. Milton Andersenof Fennare males, 966 unsexed and 360
tempted to swim to shore, but sank enclosure in 1926.
nor and Lucille Meyer, accompastated.
ville has returned to her home
females. Dog taxes from now on
a short distance from the boat.
As soon as the deer were placed
In an effort to find out whether after she had been absent from her nied by L^is Atman, provided spemay be paid at the county treasin the George Reserve, they began
bereaved were satisfied with funer- place of residence since last Sep- cial music in presenting a vocal
ffict up to June 1 without
urer’s office
DUCKS AND GEESE
to increase.By 1931 there were penalty. After that date the fees al services, out of 100,000, 95 per tember 22, when she was taken to duet. Ralph Van Voorst led the
ARRIVE IN COUNTY well-marked deer trails in the old
Young People’s society at Sixth
are doubled: $2 for males and un- cent replied in the affirmativeun- Warm Springs, Ga., for treatment
Reformed on the topic,
)ic. “Central
apple orchard.By 1932 deer browsreservedly.
In
conclusion,
the
for infantile paralysis. The Holland
With the arrival of spring,also ing was apparent on red osier and sexed dogs and $4 for females.
speaker
pleaded
for
cooperation Lions club was responsible for Ideas in Christ's Teachings."
Holland township holds the reccomes the arrival of thousands of sumac, junipers and red cedars.
among business men in combating
migratory game birds in Allegan By 1933 there seemed to be so ord in the townships with 308 dogs the effects of the depression. sending her to the foundation
EDUCATORS MEET
for
which
their
owners
paid
$337
county, many of which will make many deer that Paul Hickie, who
Cooperation, he stated, being the
AT WARM FRIEND
in
fees.
Spring
Lake
has
11
dogs
their home IM
here during the com- was working on the Reserve at
only cure.
TAVERN FRIDAY
ing summer and fall, nesting and that time, thought a count ought and paid fees of $124; Holland city
has 714 dogs and paid $785; Port
rearing their young in the lakes, to be made.
Approximately 100 teachers from
Sheldon has the low record with DR. LAVAN SHOWS PICswamps and refuges here. ThouAbout 30 people volunteered to
Holland, Zeeland, Grand Rapids,
sands of birds may be seen along come out for the “deer drive." The only 40 dogs costing $41 in fees.
TURES IN HIS LECTURE
Muskegon, Muskegon Heights,
the shores of Lake Michigan, an day was cold. There was snow on
ON VENEREAL TROUBLE
Grand Haven, St. Joseph, Wayland,
estimated 800 blacks,pintails and the . ground, but there was plenty crops. The damage will be paid in
Benton Harbor and East Lansing
insing
mallards have been seen at the of excitement When the figures a manner similar to dog damages.
Dr. John La van, city health docattended the third annual banqu
nquet
Swan Creek fairo, about 200 ring- were added, the count stood at 160. That is the way the situation
tor of Grand Rapids, presented an
of the Western Michigan Vc
____
rocauo:
necks and bluebills may be seen Thus, in six years six deer had stands today.
illustrated address on syphilis last
al Guidanceassociation, held last
at Swan Creek lake and a few multipliedto 160! Since then, the
It is one thing to maintain deer Friday night at the Woman’s Litbuffle-beadsand goldeneyes have
in
a
fenced
area,
where
they
are
herd has been kept at that level to
erary club, the lecture being the
been found.
prevent it from eating itself out under control. It is another to second in a series to be sponsored
Due to work done by the Re- of house and home.
turn them loose in the wild, where by the civic health committee of
or Geerlings and Supt. E. E. Fell
settlementadministration with
In this brief story of the George they multiply rapidly and before the club. Dr. W. M. Tappan, Hoi
welcomed the visitors. A ekit was
dikes, and refuges, it is expected
Reserve lies the real reason why long begin to compete for the far- land city health physician,intropresented by Mr. and Mrs. Swem.
that many of the birds will rethere is conflict between deer and mers’ crops. No matter how much duced Dr. Lavan. The meeting was
Others who appearedon the promain during the summer.
Birds
ouuiuior.Dims
we
desire
the
restoration
of
wildagriculture. The few deer that are
presided over by Miss Rena Boven,
gram were Hugh Meyers of Otalso have been reportedon flooded
life,
we
must
recognize
that
there
introduced for esthetic reasons do
superintendent of Holland hospisego, Mrs. Baker of Wayland, and
fields.
not remain only a few. When they are conflicts of this sort and that tal and member of the civic health
Ralph T. Guyer of Muskegon.
find conditionsfavorable,they in- such conflictscannot always be unit of the club.
Officerselected at the meeting
TO ADDRESS MEETINGS
resolved in favor of wildlife.
crease— and how!
Dr. Lavan pleaded for legislation
were the following: Mrs. Bessie
AT FOREST GROVE
• • »
This argument does not hold for «nd an enlightenedpublic as being
NorthernMichigan, where wildlife the only cures for the disease,
Conflicts Are Bound to Occur
Two Western Theologicalfaculis a predominant interest and agri- which affects
sffi
one adult in every 10
___ _ hi gif
tly deer have been cultureis secondary. In such areas
More recently
ty members will take part in the
or 12, and which had 40,794 new there,
re^ Shejvas^supported by funds schcwl of Muskegon, vice-president;
tv. The the decision is more likely to be cases in this country Only during raised
special evangelistic meetings to be brought into Huron Count
held at Forest Grove Reformed Huron County ConservationLeague
Lea;
made the other way. When there last November. There are at pres- ball,
wmen tne
local Lions spo;
f ifidi
the local
spon5- school, Grand Rapitfa^awretary
church, April 18, 14 and 15. Dr. and the Wildfowl Bay Chapter of is conflict between dominant wild- ent five free clinics for the curing sored. She is now able to get about add treasurer;Russell H. Welch,
Tfwere in- life and isolatedagriculture, wild* of the disease in Michigan for four on crutches. Eventual corynplete principal of East Junior high
Simon Blocker, lector in practical the Isaak Walton
theology, will speak the opening stramental in
eight life deserves the break, not for million people, according to Dr. recovery Is looked for in the esse.
school, Holland, Miss Florence
evening and Dr. John R. Mulder, fawns in June, 1986. Before for- sentimental reasons as much as
'
Last Sunday a welcome dinner Tower, librarian at Greenville, and
professor of systematic theology, warding these deer to Huron Coun- economic ones.
was held at the home of Mrs. An- Dr. H. M. Bryam of Michigan
will deliver the address on Friday ty, the Departmentof Conservation . Ai this business of wildlife reJohn Van Bragt, Holland parka dersen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. State college, directors.
warned the county against possi- storation gathers momentum, we superintendent,reportedtoday that Frank Bushee. In abont eight
Oj
ble damage to farm crops.
are bound to run into conflicts of his department has been busy the months, Mrs. Andersen will return
Mrs. Ralph McCampbeU, who has
John Bosman and Charles H. Mc- . With the backing of the Huron one kind or Another, time after last few days at Centennial Park to Warm Springs for observation been visiting her parents,Mr. and
Bride, local residents,spent Mon- County Farm Bureau and the Farm time. Whether wildlife or “civili- and at Kollen Park, preparing for and examination.
Mrs. Peter Boersemt, and her
day in Battle Creek.
Union of Huron County, the Isaak zation" win out in such cases de- Tulip Time, May 14 to 22.
daughter, Gertrude I
“ * ‘
Lamberts,
of
Walton League succeeded in ob- serves a long-headed view and a ••'-v, .
O—
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Tromp.of Holland, has left for
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate, 162 taining assurances from the Board carefulbalancing of factorsto deMr. and Mrs. L N. Tyner have Northshore drive have returned where she will meet her
of Supervisors that it would pay termine which will benefit the most moved from 225 West Ninth
St. to home following three and a half from where they will g
Nuttii'i
taSt. L«i%Mo8Pent the " e€k’end for damages that deer might do to of mankind in the long run.
880 Maple Ave.
months in
in Fic
Florida.
West coast.
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in tnd ttt this amazing
value TODAY! . • . A genuine
Sellen of heavy hardwood conitmc*
tion with door* that will not warp
and drawer! that will not jam. Hai
guaranteed Stainleu Porceliron top
and other famoua exclusive Sellers

^

C«e/n«f« Extra

feature!! Lasting

Choose Your New

Sellers

"Baked-On” finish.

lnfOur Beautiful
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PMade

HikhtM

of

BROUWER

JAS, A.

CO.

The Old ReliableFurniture Store
212-216 River

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

PECK’S

•

CUT RATE DRUGS
Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
Cornet River 4nd

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

PRESENT THIS AD DURING SALE
DAYS’AND RECEIVE 3 BARS
P.

&

G.

SOAP

County Motor
Deaths Setting
Higher Record

Summer

9c

A

PRESENT THIS AD DURING SALE
DAYS AND RECEIVE 40 K ANT-ROLL
CLOTHES PINS FOR ONLY 7c
Cigars with few exceptions 5 for 19c

5c

10c Cigars with few exceptions 2 for 15c
All 5c

AH

Tobaccos
Tobaccos

10c

- - •

3 for 10c

3 for 23c

__

-

tuioi

*

Woman

Home
Warm

•

OUTSTANDING IN ATPIARANCI
Truly tha last word In piano styling
thasa Consolas ara axpartlyfashionad in authantiepariod designs—
and charmingly diminutiveto make
the most of small space.

•

*-

AMAZING IN TONAL IIAUTY
In volume and rasponsivanassof
action.

•

SENSATIONALLYLOW

IN

MICI

and sold on easy terms. Your old
Piano accepted in part payment.

PR&

$250

-

Liberal Allowance For

v.

Your

Old Piano

COUPON

MAIL

whatsoever!

De Vries & Dornbos Co.
“The Home
Phone

3417

of

;

Good Furniture”

Holland
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THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

rm

Mw. V. W. Chervin and
t«*, Selma, Anita and
a

"IMsnt

fear days in

d&urhDonna,

Chicago last

• • •
Oscar Johnson of East 14th St,
employe of Hart and Cooley
Mfr. Co., has been taken to the
Soldiers’Home at Grand Rapids
where he is recuperatingfollowing
a nervous breakdown last Friday.
• • •

m

175 members and guests were in
attendance. Guests were from orders at Fenrtville, Grand Haven,
Douglas, Greenville, and Spring
Lake. Each Past Officer was given
a dark blue leather receipt case,
embossed with the emblematic star
ori the front cover. Mrs. Dorothy.
Yelton made the presentations.
Mrs. Ruby Nibbelinlc and Miss

But

It’s

cemetery.

taking place in East Saugatuck was not a failure and His kingdom
could be establishedin the world.
It is impossibleto know just how
A shower was held last Wednes- much the answer of Peter stirred
day night at the home of Mr. and the great soul of Jesus with joy
Mrs. Harry Rigterink of Overisel and satisfaction.He was the
in honor or the Misses Janet Hav- spokesmanof the littlegroup, who
erdink and Frances Koning of East assured Him that they thought He
Saugatuck. A three-courae lunch- was the Christ. No matter how
eon was served by Mrs. Rigterink, much they did not know about Him

True
CAPTAIN

Margaret Murphy assisted. A social hour followed, at which refreshments were served by Mrs.

Charles Hess and committee. Mrs.
Lucille Tyner and Arthur White
presided as matron and patron,
respectively.Mrs. Abbie Ming, L.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Peter
Van Pernis, 86, of Clinton, N. J„ N. Tyner, Mrs. Claudia Thompson,
Mrs. Iva White, Mrs. Goldie Fox,
were held in that city last Monday.
Mrs. Belle Tirrell, Mrs. Sophie Van
For the past three years, Mrs. Van
Tak, Mrs. Edna Bertsch, Herbert
* ®nus had made her home with
her children,the Rev. and Mrs. Stanaway, Miss Clara McClellan,
Mrs. Nellie White, Mrs. Rachel
Gerald Van Pernis. A member of
the Central Ave. Christian Re- McVea, Mrs. Luella White, Mrs.
formed church here, Mrs. Van Delia Boone, Mrs. Cora Hoffman
and Mrs. Nellie Stanaway assisted.
Pernis came to Holland from the
Netherlands in 1907. Survivors are
combination birthday and
the husband; three children,the
April Fool surpriseparty was held
Rev. Van Pernis of Clifton, N. J.;
Friday night for Walter De Waard
Adrian Van Pernis of Clinton, la.;
and Mrs. M. De Boer of Holland; at his home, 261 East 13th St.
Prizes at ping pong and other
and 15 grandchildren.
games went to Bud Prins, Neal De
Waard, and Marjorie Van KoeverMrs. Dora Haight entertained ing. A two-course luncheonwas
members of the Past Noble Grands served by the hostesses, Miss Genclub of Erutha Rebekah lodge at eva Strong and Mrs. Neal De
her home last Friday afternoon. W aard. In charge of games was
About 20 attended. Prizes at games Mrs. Arthur De Waard. Those
went to Mrs. Leona Norlin and present at the affair were Geneva
Mrs. Norah Harris. Mrs. Bessie Strong. Walter De Waard, Mr. and
Brandt and Mrs. Imogene Wolfert Mrs. Neal De Waard, Don De
assisted the hostess. The May Waard. Joe and Allen De Vries.
meeting of the club will be held at Alma Prins, Nina Overl>eek, Bud
the home of Mrs. Cora Hoffman.
and Don Prins, Gordon De Waard,
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John

Rigterink,

Mr. and

Mrs.

and Mrs. Martin Albers of Eldore,
Is., Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rasmussen
of Grand Rapids, and Gdmer Rig-

LOLLIA

terink, Austin Rigterink, and

PAULINA-

A

MM

THE

.MM7MK5T *0MMl NtWAU
who evee uvea,
OWNED ONE DP655
WORTH #2,000.000
AMD HAD A PEARL
NECKLACE WORTH

Jasper Rigterink.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
ttfVvTTvfVVV????f?y?VVVf
April 10, 1938
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NEIGHBORHOOD LOOKS
BETTER since we paved

•

Finding Ouredves in Service
Mark 8:27-38

• •

•

WITH

Henry Geerlings

Sr99

• A

A

Jesus was asking questions on
this occasion not so much for the

CONCRETE

•• •

WISH

"T
*

we hid put concrete on our «reeti lone
from being the ben to drite on, it
keeps itself clean, looks better, and has made our neighborhood more desirable.Property values are up.”
igo. Aside

That’s not half the st6ry. Your own experiencetells
you that concrete helps you to drive safely;that it
effectively checks skidding; that its light-gitysurface
helps you see at night

„

'

WHOLE

THE

THPEE AND A HAL/

*t the Holland public library, an- Koevering.
purpose of gaining information,but
nounced last week that a new maThe largest bell in the world
mww
rather to give it. He wanted to lead
chine has been installed at the local
Miss Jennie Kloosterman was
HAS NEVER BEEN USED ///
his disciples to an approach to an
C WNU S*mc.
library whereby books may be
WAOM
<JAUJ
guest of honor at a surprise shower
-.AT THE KPOWJN in MOSCOU)...
adequate conceptionof Himself. He
charged to the user more accurateheld at the home of Ruth Dykema
ly and more efficiently. It will be
Sir Malcolm spent about $150,000 preparing for hts last try at the record. It took him about Z& seconds knew that people generally had
been thinking and talking about
a great time-saver. The electric last Thursday night. Games were to complete each of the two measured miles which establishedthe new standard.
played and a social hour was enHim. It could not have been otherautomatic-charging machine has
To get bark to the North pole you would travel north, regardlessof where you started.
joyed.
A
two-course lunch was
wise. It was Impossible for such
not been purchased by the library.
The
bell
at
the
Kremlin
was
found
to
have
a
defect
in
construction
before
it was used. It has never been
•erred by the hostesses, Mrs. Tony
a one to be among men and stir
It is merely being rented, and will
made to ring.
up some thinking about Him and
be re-checked every half year by Dykema, Mrs. R. Dykema, and
Mrs. Richard Brouwer. Those inthe rentingcompany.
not compel some opinions respectvited to attend included Mrs. Wybe
ing Him. There is always such a
Dykema and Mias Anna Van Dam
thing as public opinion. We have
of Muskegon,. Mrs. John Bangor, Prizes at contract bridge went to have three living children,Glenn ciated at the services.Burial took it today and they had it in the
Roy M. Heasley and Mrs. Henry S. of Detroit,Elkanah of Ionia, and place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
SOCIETY
Miss Angeline Bangor, Mrs. H. Maentz.
Mrs. Myrtle McQuigan of Chicago; A heart attack was blamed for her yesterdaysof the world, and it will
VVv V VVYV Bliss, Miss Edna Bliss. Mrs. Nick
four grandchildren,and one great- death by Coroner Rieser of Ben- be in the tomorrowsof men.
Dekker, Mrs. Leonard Dekker, Miss
Jesus had caused
---a rpublic
-----opinpir
Mr and Mrs. Nick Dykema and Dorothy Dekker, Mrs. John Ten
Miss Gertrude Walters, of 11 grandchild.
ton Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Everion to be about Himself. He hau
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
d
hart resided for a time at East
Brink, Mrs. Dick Dirkse,Mrs. Will Last loth St., Iiecame the bride last
so stimulated the public mind that
Jacote presented a surprise party
inesday night of Henry Jurries, I Four generations of the family Saugatuck and later lived just
Boeve, Mrs. M. (i. Van Kampen, Wednesday
son of Mr and• Mrs.
»• Henry Jurries. of Mr. and Mrs. John Schrotenboer south of Holland.Survivors are men came to speculate about Him.
last Friday night for their parents,
Mrs. F. Van Wieren and the MissMr. and Mrs. A. Plantinga, who es Jennie and Jane Riksen, l>>na of West 32nd St., at the bride’s of East Saugatuck were present the husband, Ray; a daughter, Mrs. They strove to identifyHim. By
recentlymoved to their new home
this process they confessed that
Reka Dykema. Mrs. C. Dyk- home in a ceremony solemnized at last Friday night at a family gath- Ruth V'an Naarden of Holland; a
on West 15th St. A gift was and
He was more than an ordinary
graaf, Mrs. H. Kloosterman, Miss \ p.m. by the Rev. Peter Jonker, ering held in Hamiltonin observ- son, Cornelius, of Holland; two
presented to the honored couple,
man. He could not be put down
Elsie Kloosterman and Miss Hen- Jr., pastor of Sixteenth St. Chris- ance of their 56th wedding anni- brothers,l>eonardDekker of Kalaand a number of games were ryetta Kloosterman.
tion Reformed church. About 25 versary. About 70 attended the af- mazoo and Gerrit Dekker of East as belonging to the common run
played.
guests were present at the rites. fair. A short program was pre- Saugatuck; five sisters, Mrs. Bult- of men or even as one of a few
Mrs. John Walters played the sented.ami a social time was en- man, Mrs. Henry Xlinge, and Mrs. great men of their day. Some men
Mrs. Harold Wise of Allegan
rast .Ninth
Mrs. Jacob jacuob,
Jacobs, East
Ninth I-ohengrinWedding March. “Show- />yed. Many presents were re- John Klinge, all of Holland; Mrs. said He was John the Baptistcome
ers of Blessing" and "I Love You ceived by the honor guests.
John Wolters of Graafschap, and back to earth. Herod feared that
Truly” were sung by Miss Alice
Mrs. I>oui8 Lohman of East Sau- such a thing would happen and poscity, have returned from Hough- honor of Miss Mary Glatz, who will
sibly his fear took hold upon other
Kraal. Miss Johanna Raak of
The final meeting of the season gatuck; and one grandchild.
Y-* where they visited their become the bride of Theodore Sny- Zeeland and Clarence Walters atminds. Others in their speculation
of the ITA of Beeline school of
children, who are students at der on April 15. Mrs. Guy Culver
came to the conclusion that He
tended the couple. The Misses Fillmore district No. 3 was held
Houghton college.
Fire was discovered about 9:00 was that fearless Prophet Elijah.
assistedthe hostess. Games were Florence and Geneva Zoerhof, Nell last week. Floyd Kempker, presi^ w w
played and prizes awarded.A two- Jonker and Alice Jansen were in dent of the organization,presided. o'clock Sunday morning in the roof And still others thought He was
A bridge-luncheonwas held Fri- course luncheon was served by the charge of refreshments at the re- Jerold Kleinhekselled group sing- of Eggers & Son’s feed, hay and ‘wne other great prophet, perhaps
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. hostesses.In attendancewere Mrs. ception which followed the cere- ing. A double male quartet from fuel store in Bravo. It had caught Jeremiah lamenting the decay and
from a chimney, but was noticed
H. P. Harms on East 23rd St Ray Van Voorst, Miss Helen mony. Mr. and Mrs. Jurries will
provided sperial music. before it had time to do much dam- ruin of his nation.
Pmes went to the Mesdames R Shank, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst be at home at 10 East 15th St. Hamilton
Such were the various phases of
Marvin Fokkert of White Cloud, age, being confinedto the roof. A
Everett, W. A. Butler, and Miss Jeanette Timmer, Miss Ger- after April 15.
public opinion respecting Himself
Mich., led in prayer and later gave
large number of volunteer firemen
J. D. French.
trude Van Langevelde, Mrs. Joe
an address. Readings were recited quicklyassembled, includinga few as reported to Jesus by His disciA A •
Romeyn, Miss Betty Van Langeples. There is no doubt that he
by Esther Bultman, daughter of
Mary Ann Vanden Berg cele- Aid. and Mrs. Jake Bultman of who came from the Wildwood re- must have anticipatedjust such a
The Misses Myrtle Brummel, velde, Miss Glatz. Mrs. J. Kam- brated
sort with fire extinguishers,
and a
her ninth birthday annivermeraad, Mrs. Adelaide Pierson.
Holland. At the business meeting number from Pullman, besides the variety of public opinion about
Dorothy laibbers, HenriettaVander
Hulat, Evelyn Boeve, Jeanette Miss Dorothy Winx, Miss Helen sary last Tuesday afternoon when it was decided to hold a homecom- local residents,who quickly sub- Himself. He knew the public mind
Pierson, Mrs. Martin Groenhof and her mother, Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
more accuratelythan did His dising for past graduates during the
Bosch, and Jessie Bosch were inMrs. Lena Dekker.
Berg, presented a party in her summer. At the election of officers, dued the flames.
ciples. He knew that He had failed
vited to attend a party given last
honor. Community singing was Floyd Kempker was chosen presito impress His true identity upon
Thuredaynight by Miss Henrietta
Last Saturday night a dinner assisted by the honor guest at the dent; Jerold Kleinheksel, vice-presi- Mrs. LawrenceLamb entertained the mass of His own people. So
Boflch at her home on West 11th
was held at Warm Pnend Tavern piano. Prizes at games were dent; Milton Timmerman,treas- twelve ladies of Fennville at a one far as this is concerned His public
o’clock luncheon Friday at the ministry had been a failure.
by the Dutch Treat club. Arrange- awarded to Loise Mulder and Kay
urer, and Miss Cornelia Bratt,
AAA
ments for the affair were in charge Simpson. A two-course luncheon
Warm Friend tavern in Holland. But hurt as Jesus was, He was
secretary.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
FokLast Thursday night two new of the Mesdames Peter Van Dom- was served by Mrs. Vanden Berg.
After the luncheon contract bridge
members were initiated into the elen. F. E. De Weese, E. C. Mrs. H. Boss assisting. Those who kert, Mr. and Mrs. George Tien, was plaved at the Lamb home west passionatelyanxious to know if the
Pa* Matrons and Past Patrons Brooks, James T. Klomparens, R attended the affair were Donna Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tucker will of Holland. High scores were disciples could go beyond this public opinionor if they could arise no
have charge of the club’s first
division of Bethlehemchapter No. F. Adler, and Harmon Den Herder
Knowles, Donna Mae Van Dyke, meeting next fall.
made by Mrs. Clare Arnold of higher in their appraisal of Him
40, in the Masonic hall here. About Forty-fourattended the affair.
Fennville and Mrs. LillianBlaine than these somewhat vague specuKatherine Simpson, Dorothy Boss,
of Allegan, and Mrs. Wm. Larsen
Arlene Beekman, Joyce Meredith,
lations. Had they made any real
Funeral services for Mrs. Jen- was consoled.
I/.is Mulder, Ina Mae Annis, Shirdiscoveries? Had they pierced
nie
Everhart,
47,
of
Riverside,
ley Plaggemars,Eunice Vickery,
through the veil and seen reality?
Roe Mae Huizenga,Joyce Ven- about six miles northeast of Ben- Private funeral services were Had they been apt enough as His
for Fred
huizen. Joyce Gosselaar.Betty Jean ton Harbor who was found dead in I held Saturdayat 1 p
daily pupils to learn just who He
Borr, and Jane Mary Visscher.
56> East
home, were held Monday at 1:30 residentwho died Wednesday eve- was? So He sent His questionlike
AAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaa
AM- fnriHVaw 7 !rom, tbe borne of j ning at Holland hospital. At 1:30 a probe into their very hearts,
"And who you say that I am?"
West 2fi1hMs7'f a5ob BuRman, 28 p.m. serviceswere held from East
West 25th St., and at 2 p.m. from Saugatuck Christian Reformed The "you” of this question carries
’’VVYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTGraafschap Christian Reformedi church. The Rev. P Miersma off! with it a patheticand terrific and
urgent emphasis. Comparatively
church. 1 he Rev. H. Blystra offi-lciated at the service.
His 80th birthdayanniversary
speaking, it mattered little just
was celebratedlast week Wednesthen what men in general thought
day by George W. Lucas of West
of Him, but it did matter tremenOlive. Mr. Lucas conducts a shoe
dously what those men upon whose
repair shop and is working daily.
hearts was to rest the responsibilresuonsibUA native of Lake County, Ind.. Mr.
ity of building a spiritual empire
His
Lucas was a motorman in Chicago
thought of Him. It matteredthe
for several years. In 1918 he moved
measure of all that heaven wanted
Pal at Detroit Sports
to his present home and worked
to give the earth as to what His
for the Pere Marquette Railroad
disciples thought of Him. It matfo. He has one daughter, Mrs.
tered the measures of the far-flung
John Chubb of Grand Rapids. His
puipose of a divine redemption for
mother, a resident of Chicago,
sinful man as to what His disciples
recently celebratedher 107th birththought of Him. If His preaching
day anniversary.
and teaching had given them some
light on the mystery of His iden, , A party was presented last Fritity, if His intimate companionship
I day afternoon at the home of Mr.
with them had opened their eyes
and Mrs. George Hoving on Lakesomewhat to who He was, then He
wood Blvd., the occasion being
their daughter Bette Lou’s sixth
>' i r t h d a y anniversary. RefreshI merits were served and gifts were
Introduces a
presentedto the honor guest. Prizes
at games were won by Miss HoCost in
Heaters
' vmK- Lorraine Van Den Berg, Myra Stykstra. and Doris Jean Van
*
D‘m Berg. The Misses Isabelle Van
and Lucille\er Schure were
9a,

And concrete saves you money because it is moderate
first cost, low in upkeep and long lasting.
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Be guided by your experience and observation. When
your streets come up for paving -mm/ on concrete.
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Per complete Pavement facts, write

Old* Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.
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his savings account

the difference between success and fail'

Just think what an opportunity the years ahead provide to parents. By

amounts they

Pure-bred

making very modest depositsregularly,

will probably not even miss, they

can pro-

vide substantialsums later on to give their children that
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start in business.

ure for him.
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A thousand weeks from now the baby
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young man’s parents have opened a savings

account in his name. They deposit somethingin

each week.
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PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

and
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other lesson in their school of spiritual culture. They must take anoj^jrtepinto the mystery of His

George Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Gunneman, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kleinhekael,Mias Lena Nyhull, Julius Nyhuis, and Mrs.
George Nyhuis, all of Overisel; Mr.

JAID TO

important "head start” in

life.
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Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Jo WcUibla,

dhout

[' 'barge of the game period,
Aside froti those already mentioned, those who attended the affair included Bonnie Eding, Mar-

j

m

lone Gillette, Doris Joan Johnson,
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A NEW

DE-

VELOPMENT IN WATER HEATERS - INSTALL IT ON YOUR
PRESENT HOT WATER TANK
AND- PRESTO- YOU HAVE A
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC HEAVILY INSULATED — HIGHLY
EFFICIENT-

GAS WATER

HEATER.

Low

—

Requires

No

Attention in Operation

—

in Co*t

Provides a Constant Supply

of

Hot Water

Buy

—

— -

Easy

to

Convenient to Pay For

Mildred Rooks, Carol Reimink,
Kuth 5 an Den Berg. Flair** Botsis,
•Shirley Range, Arlene Stykstra,

to

Keep Old Friends

and Make New Friends
L 'Vv

.'v'M

onna Jean Baker, and Mrs. Peter
Moving.
Th.* marriage of Miss Gladys
Zeedyke. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
. Zeedyk, of rural route No. 1,
Holland,to William F. Hedges, son

of Mrs. Martha Hedges of Indianapolis. Ind., was solemnized Saturday night at 8 o’clock in Indian‘polis. "nie single ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. Herschel M.
Keed. The couple was attended by
Miss Katharine Hedges and George

Mus-soo-nuk,a native Eskimo from
St. Michaels, Alaska, will be but one
of the many northland features which
will be presented as part of the Michigan Sportsmen’sand Boat Show in
Detroit. The show will be held in the
Coliseum on the State Fair Grounds
and will be opened on Saturday, April
2, and continue through Saturday

which corporation is presentingthe
Detroit show.
In the reproduction of the Alaskan
Eskimo villagethere will be a number
of animals that inhabit the frozen
K- Jordan. Later a dinner was
wastes, including four reindeer, and
^rved to the bridal party by Mr.
black, white, red and silver foxes.
ind Mrs. A. Meyer, uncle and aunt
The freight canoe of the Eskimos,
of the bridegroom.Mr. and Mrs.
known aa the oomiak, made of walrus
Hodges are on on extended trip in April 9.
hide, will also be exhibited.This type
the South. Mrs. Hodges was forAll the atmospherethat one would of cance was originallyused by the
merly an employe of the Hollander,
find if they made a journey to the warriors of the far north tribes,and
Inc., and Mr. Hodges is a paint
farthestNorth and entered an Eskimo are manned by sixteen paddlera, eight
*
villagewill be found at the show and to a side. In these seaworthy canoes the
*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaAAaaaaa here, too, will be Mus-soo-nuk,sur- Eskimos range the Bering Sea today,
rounded by more than $50,000 of wild and some of them have made the journey
life trophiesthat prove hia proweaa aa a Boom this tea to Russian Siberia, a
huntsman, togetherwith. all of the distance of ninety miles. There is also
implements and accessories that are • collectionof snow-shoesof all sizes
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Johnson necessary to existencein the land of the
Papa

salesman.
MIRR0-8HELL hss alreadyproved
Its

worth In dozens of our cuetonv

ers homes, enjoy hot water thlg
MIRflO’iHEI.L

INSTALLED

•prlng, Summer and all aeaaone
to coma with MIRR0-8HELL.
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9f Ganges celebrated their 60th

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR FURNACE COIL

loL

fympmy.

wedding anniversaryhere last Sunw(y’ w"1™: Johnwn, the fomier
Miss Miqpie Collins, was the daugh*«r of pioneers of this locality. Mr.
Johnson is a native of McHenry,
IB., and is a carpenter by trade.
The Johnsonshave resided fh the
Collins home since their marriage,
Mrs. Johnson is a member of

northern

lights.

.

--

-

---- —

-

—

Baby
thu

Eskimo, for the youngsters take to

With Mus-soo-nuk will be Ipuk, his mode of locomotion across the ice and
pure-bredmalamute huskie pal, to- now about aa soon aa they are out of
gether with a half-dozen
their twaddling
_____ _ .Clothes.
___ Then
__ there
huzkics which compose a complete
-—d***
will be the famous Alaskan Totem
Arctic dog-team. Mua-soo-nukwas Pole; five Arctic aleds, three toboggans.
brought to the United States a year ago
by Sheldon H. Fairbanks,a former
Detroit newspaperman, who Is president, of the Campbell-Fair banks Exheads and stuffed animals
GwiS* Methodist church and a po utiont Inc., which operates the mounted
that are a complete naturalhistory
member of the Order of Eastern National Sportsmen’s Show in the
course as far as tbe Arctic Circleanimal
Star of Douglas. The Johnsons Grand Central Palace in New York,

WMm

!

rhH*A^!!eHmd
H® *”* the
Chrirt then they must learn an-

—

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Waard,
Miss Dora Schermer,librarian Cora Beltsman, and Majorie Van

V

ness and glory of His being.

and games were played. Those and how much they had yet to wWch H. mart tnv.l t? Hi, Ungpresent at the affair were Mr. and learn, they had at last arrived at
Mrs. James Nyhuis of Holland:
was Hia
as so identity.
iUCilVJW V»
conviction as to
Mrs. Dennis Nyhuis of Allegan They did not share the public opinMrs. G. Rigterink,Mr. and Mrs. ion. They had their own. He had
Peter Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs. succeededin revealingHis true self
of the way.
Harry Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs.

'///
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ha
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medicine against loneliness of social bolt-

it

also keeps them in touch with
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a fourth for
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bridge. It can avoid the worry or embarrassment

may

frierak A telephone in the home

tion; for it keeps you in touch with your friends

moment” dinner or theater ... and
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that
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South Ottawt Real Estate
Transfers

Expires April 18—11500

ntt to aaeardasat with tha
ions of law; ft further ap
by affidavit that tha I
Waate to Bay all Kbits of Scrap
STATE OF* MICHIGAN
a a a
the defendants Chria
Edward H. Strohm and wife to MtUrlat OMtlron, Radiators,Old
Gerrit J. Diekema, Gerrit
Gerrit Schutten and wife, Lot 881, Battorlwand other Junk. Bom
The Probate Court for the Coun- Diekema, Jr., and Hendrika Ten
Diekema Homstead Add., Holland; market price; aka feed and sigar ty of Ottawa.
r,
Cate is unknown and that, on in*
Emma Uvan, et aL to Lester baga.
CUrin* Vtn Dam, 19, RJ.D. No.
At a seasionof said Court, held formationand belief, all of the
Spnck and wife, Pt. SEU, Sec. 10,
8, Zeeland. Issued in Kent county.
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
aforesaid defendants are now de.zpin
Twp. Zeeland; Paul Kleinhekael, et
Grand Haven in said County, on ceased and were deceaaed prior to
MORTGAGE BALE
al, to Gilbert Mouw and wife, Lot
Default having been made in the the 18th day of March, A. D., 1938. the filing of the bill of complaint
35, RiversideAdd., Twp. Holland;
m0V6C*
*rom
the residenceof Mr«. N.
Frankena
Present,Hon. Fred T. Milee, Cir- herein, and it furthar appearing
Russell Rutgers, et si, to Richard conditionsof a certain mortgage
on South Centennial street to the
cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of to the satisfactionof the Court
signed and executed by Gesienus
BouWman
and
wife,
Pt.
Lot
42,
Nykamp residencethree miles
Probate.
that the unknown heirs, devisees,
Rutgers Add., Central Park, Twp. Kampa apd Jennie Kemps, mortsoutheast of Zeeland and Minno
In the Matter of the Estate of legatees and assignsof the said de*
gagors,to Hiram Ksmps, mortgagPark;
Cornelius
Kuiken
and
wife,
Kiunder moved from the secondNellie Himebaugh, Deceased.
fendanta Chris J. Lokker. Gerrit
to lister Kuiken and wife, Lot 42, ee, on the 4th day of March, A.
floor rooms of the Mrs. Maggie
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in J. Diekema, Gerrit John Dlekoma!
Weersing’sFirst Add., Holland; D.p 1912, which said mortgage was
Koeeen residenceon South Chuich
Eat. Henry Haxekamp, deceased, recorded in the office of the Regis- said court his ninth annual account Jr., and Hendrika Ten Cate, and
street into the residence vacated
by Trustee to Dick Van Lente and ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, as Executor of said estate, and his each of them, are necesaary and
by Mr. Nykamp.
;»a • •
wife, Pt. Lot 4, Blk. 11, SW Add., Michigan,on the 8th day of Marsh, petition praying for the allowance proper parties to the above entitled
cause, and It appearing by the affl*
Holland; Henry J. Wiggers and A. D., 1912, in Liber 96 of Mort- thereof, including his fees for exdavit of Harold W. Bryant on file
wife to John E. De Weerd and wife, gages, page 63, which said mort- traordinary services rendered on
that after diligent search he haa
behalf of said estate;
Pt.
SEK,
Sec.
27-5-14, Twp. Zee- gage was assigned to Hudsonvillo
submitted to an appendectomyat
It is Ordered, That the 19th day been unable to ascertainthe names
State Bank and subsequently asland;
Gehardus
J.
Stuart
and
wife
Zeeland hospital fast Saturday
of April, A. D., 1938, at ten of- of the persons who are included
to Martin VanderBie, Lot 3, Chip- signed to Gerrit Jsn Buter, on which
night
pewa Resort Plat, Twp. Park; John mortgage there is claimed to be due clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- in said suit as the unknown heirs,
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- devisees,legatees and assigna of
"ugW ft0, ,
• • •
Harmson and wife to Elwood S. at the time of this notice for prin- pointed for examiningand allow- the aforesaid defendants, sxoept*
.VaT ju**1
Johnson and wife, Lot No. 1, Hene- cipal and interest the sum of Twen- ing said account;
Under the direction of Corey La
ing the defendants Winnie C. Lokty-sevenHundred Sixty-oneand
Mar, the North Street orchestra
veld’s Supr. Plat, No. !), Twp. Park;
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ker, Mary C. Tappan, William
12/100 ($2,761.12)dollarsand an
presented a sacred concert in TrinAnnie Middelhoek Mellema to Mrs.
attorney fee as provided in said lic notice thereof be given by pub- Lokker, and Clarence A. Lokker,
^4
Ky Refomed church at Holland
Hattie Lucas, EH W* SW*. Sec.
mortgage, and no suit or proceed- lication of a copy of this order, for who are the heirs of said defenlast Tuesday nirht Mrs. Larry Van
14-5-15,Twp. Holland; and
ings at law having been instituted three successiveweeks previous to dant Chris J. Lokker; the defeno’
tM
Haitsma served as reader for the
NWH, Sec. 23-6-15, to
recover the monies secured by said dav of hearing,in the Holland dants Leona M. Diekema, Marguerfroup, while Gerald Vande Vusse
Twp. Holland; Dirk Steinfort to
Citv News, h newspaper printed ite Rodger, Mary A. Rodger, Willis
said
mortgage,
00 „BU.i p«rt>
accompanied as tenor soloist.
Henry Van Oort and wife, EH, Lot
A. Diekema, and Gerrit John DieNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and circulatedin said county.
28, Add. 1, Vanden Berg’s Plat,
FRED T. MILES, kema, Jr. (deceased),who are the
.UM
s’
that by virtue of the power of sale
Club.
Holland;
Robert
J.
Kouw
to
George
ldlnn«r
Presiding Judge of Probate. heirs of said defendant Gerrit J.
Mt. and Mrs. Bernard Bouma,
containedin said mortgageand the
Pardee, Lot 36, Chippewa Resort,
A true copy.
Diekema; and the defendant! Harformer residents of this city, have
statute in such case made and proTwp. Park; John Roek, et al, to
Harriet Swart,
riet T. Dean and Daniel Ten Cate,
moved from Toledo, Ohio, to
vided on Monday, the 13th day of
SPKCIAL SERVICE FLEET— Upptr
Peter Roek,
SEH, Sec. 12Register of Probate.
Muskegon.
who are the heirs of said defenJune,
A.
D.,
1938,
at
two
o’clock
in
right hand phnto shows a special-duty
5-14, Twp. Zeeland; John Masae• « •
dant Hendrika Ten Cate; it further
the
afternoon,
Eastern
Standard
fleet of new Plymouth cars, starting out
hnk and wife to Mannes Knoll and
appearingfrom the affidavitof
Time, the undersigned will, at the
wife, WH, Lot 1, Blk. 4, SW Add.,
Expires May 14
to cover millions of miles In sstabllshing
Harold W. Bryant on file that the
North front door of the Court
Hollan“an?Mr an^Mrs^PrtwDe
Holland; Harold J. Helmink, et al,
MORTGAGE SALE
defendants Leona M. Diekema,inthe latest conveniencefor American
House in the city of Grand Haven,
Free of this city spent last Wedto Herman Prins, et al, Pt. Lots
Default having been made in the dividuallyand as Co-executrix of
motorist*—a chain of 90,000 “registered
Michigan, sell at public auction to
iy in Chicago, visiting Dr. and
1, 2 and 3, Blk. 15, Howards’ Add.,
conditionsof a certain mortgage the Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema, deLeon De Free.
the highest bidder the premises derest rooms” at Texaco service stations.
Twi). Holland; Harry D. Hulsman
ibed in said mortgage, or
or so signed and executed by Jacob Poest, ceased, Marguerite Rodger, and
scribed
Part of the scheme Is a regular inspecand wife to James Koopman and much thereof as may be necessary mortgagor, to the Peoples State Mary A. Rodger
gar ar<
are per
0. Pino, L Kleis, T. A. Dewey,
tion serviceby this big Plymouthfleet,
wife, Pt. WH. Lot 2, A. C. Van
Bank,
a
Michigan
corporation,of of the State of Michigan and Counand H. Dickman, iocal high school
to pay the amount due on said
to see that new luxury standards of comRaalte’s Add. No. 2, Holland; Anna
Holland, Michigan, mortgagee, on tv of Ottawa and that process for
mortgage with interest and all legteachers, attended the Vocational
the 26th day of February, A. D., their appearances has been duly laG. Visacher to Bert A. Gebben and
fort and cleanliness are maintained.
Guidance association meeting at
al costs together with said attorwife, Lot 7 and 8. Blk. 9, S. ProsPhoto above— a close-up of one of the
Warm Friend Tavern, Holland,last
ney fee, the premisesbeing de- 1912, which said mortgage was re- sued and that the same could not
pect Park Plat, Holland; Peter A.
corded in the officeof the Register be served by reason of their nonFriday.
scribedas follows:
cars arriving at a service stationfor
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich- residence;
Lievense and wife, to Russell A.
The
Southwest
quarter
(SWH)
Inspection.
igan, on the 1st day of March, A.
Klaasen,
Lot
49,
Henevelds’
Plat
John Boerst and sister, Miss Nel
of the Northwest quarter (NWTherefore, on motion of Knap1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage,
No. 2, SW frl. H, Sec. 16-6-16.
he Boerst, have returned to ZeeH) of Section nine (9), Town D.,
pen, Uhl, Bryant A Snow, attorney*
page 237, on which mortgage tnere
Twp.
Park;
Richard
Bouwman
and
land, following
five-months
for plaintiff,-—
five (6) North, Range thirteen
is claimed to be due at the time of
wife to Peter M. Veenstra and wife,
vacation trip through Florida and
13) West, containing forty (40)
all perWH
Pt.,
Lot
42
Rutgers
Add.
Centhis
notice
for
principal
and
interthe South.
acres of land, more or leas, sittral Park Twp. Park.
est the sum of Five Hundred For- sons who were or are stockholders
V
uate in the Township of Jamesty-six and 29/100 ($646.29) dol- or creditors of the defendants HolPaul Marinus Praasterink and
town, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Last Thursday and Friday nights
land Crystal Creamery (also known
wf. To Est. Dirk Van Farowe by
I
The assignee may elect to pay lars, and an attorney fee as provid- and described as Holland Crystal
a capacity audience greeted the
I :¥':> •• v:'/.
Exrs. SEH SEH Sc. 30-7-14 Twp.
ed in said mortgage, and no suit
any taxes due prior to date of said
presentation of the local high
Allendale;Aleida Naber To Milton
or proceedings at law having been Creamery Company), a Michigan
sale, and add any amounts so paid
school senior play. Ray Van Omcorporation
. ..... _rr
___
tion (now dissolved),
HoiJ. Maatman & wf. Pt. EH SEH
institutedto recover the monies
to the amount due on said mort^nr in a^presenution speech, preland Milk Products Company'(also
SEH
Sec.
27-Pt.
EH
SEH
SEH
secured
by
said
mortgage,
BRIGHT WOOL DRESS—
rented gifts on behalf of the ’class
cli
Sec. 27 Twp. Holland; Nellie gage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN known and described as Holland
Following the faehlon dieGERRIT JAN BUTER,
to Miss Alma Plakke, directorof
Milk Product Company), a MichiSprang To Peter A. Emmick &
that by virtue of the power of aale
Assignee.
Itatee for color comblnagan corporation (now dissolved),
wf. Pt. Lots 11 & 12 Byk 18 S. W.
containedIn said mortgage and the
Lokker and Den Herder,
jtlons thle season, a bright
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
and C. J. Lokkar Company, a MichAdd., Holland; Peter Emmick and
statute in such case made and proserviceriven oh dead or disabled
Attorneys for Assignee.
service
igan corporation (now dissolvedj,
rad suede veat enhances
wf. To Nellie Sprang, Lot 2 Evansvided, on Tuesday, the 24th day of
Business Address:
may appear and defend this
ton Park Twp. Park; George S.
this light wool dress of soft
May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock
Holland, Michigan.
in accordance with the provisions
Christman
and
wf.
To
Wm.
Ffench
grey worn by Sally Ellers,
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard
of law.
WOHKS.
and wf., Lot 6 East Highland'Park Dated: March 12. 1938.
Time, the undersigned will, at the
picture actress. The dress
Subd.
No.
1;
Ella
F.
Peck
To
John
IT 19 FURTHER ORDERED,
SIGN TRADE AGREEMENT— United Statea features silver ring butNorth front door of the Court
T. Hodgen and wf., Pt. W. frl. H
and Czechoalovakia aign a Trade Agreement
House in the city of Grand Haven, that the appearance of the defen*
Expires
April
16 — 16996
tone tied with grey cords,
l lamb.
tj
Sec. 28-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon;
Michigan, sell at public auction to danta Holland Crystal Creamenr
STATE OF MICHIGAN
designed to maintain and Improve the mutu
white silk collar and cuffs.
Justin H. Kortering et al To OttaThe Probate Court for the Coun- the highest bidder the premises de- (also known and describedas Hqf*
ally beneficial trade relatione. Secretary of
wa Hitch & Equip. Co., NWH SW
scribed in said mortgage,or so land Crystal Creamery Company),
State Cordell Hull, who signed for the United
H Sc. 33-5-16 Twp. Holland; Min- ty of Ottawa.
much thereof as may be necessary a Michigan corporation (new disAt a session of said Court, held
ser Jongekryg and wf. To M
Statea (right), watches the Czechoslovakian
Myr
ron
to pay the amount due on said solved), Holland Milk Producta
::s
Veldheer and wf., Pt.
..... h at the Probate Office in the City of mortgage with interest and all leg- Company (also known and deacrib*
Minister Vladimir Hurban sign the document.
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
Sec. 27-6-15 Twp. Olive; Myron
al costs together with said attor- ed as Holland Milk Product Com*
Veldheer and wf. To Gerrit Bussis on the 28th day of March, A. D., ney’s fees, the premises being depany), a Michigan corporation(now
Sec. 27-6- 1938.
the production,and Louis Roberts,
GRAYLING, ELK, CARIBOU ARE et al, Pt.
scribedas follows:
Case Warns Against
dissolved), C. J. Lokker Company,
16 Twp. Olive; John Van Putten
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles,
class sponsor. Prize for selling the
Lots nineteen (19), Twenty
AMONG FEW THAT HAVE
and wf. To Otto Cnossen and wf., CircuitJudge, presiding as Judge
•
Michigan corporation (now dis*
T
most tickets went to Miss Fiaith
Currency in Mails
(20), Twenty-one(21), Twent
GONE
solved), Chris J. Lokker, Gerrit J.
SH
Sec. 9- and Pt. NEH of Probate.
Hendriks. Businessmanager for
IF TOO DO. os many
two (22) and Twenty- tl
Motoristswho send currency
SWH and Pt. NWH SEH Sec. 9- In the Matter of the Estate of of Slagh’s Addition to the city Diekema, Gerrit John Diekema, Jr.,
people do at (Us flae ol the
the play was Gordon Holleman;
Jacob O. Schaap, Deceased.
Year-let'stalk It over. Leadstage managers, Carl Boes and through the mails to the DepartIn its list of vanished species, 6-15 Twp. Holland; Otto Cnossen
of Holland,Ottawa County, Mich- and Hendrika Ten Cate and of the
It appearing to the court that the
Maurice Schaap; ticket chairmen, ment of State, do so at their own and of species in danger and spe- and wf. To John Van Putten and
ing meaty is eur sole business
igan.
defendants the unknown h^irs.
heirs, de*
Lot 10 Vanden Berge's time for presentation of claims
Harold Tjephema and Harold Van risk, Leon D. Case, Secretary of cies restored or on the way back, wf.,
—well be glad to talk yen
The
mortgageemay elect to pay viaees, legatees, and assignsox the
Plat Holland; Tony Vander Bie and against said estate should be limState, has cautioned.
Dragt;
gowns,
Elta
Ploeg;
propooey problems over with yon.
no state has a record more inter- wf. To Ira J. Lyons and wf.. Pt.
any taxes due prior to date of said named defendants Chris J.
The warning was s lumled on the
ited, and that a time and place be
erties, Bertha Mae Westenbroek
esting than Michigan's.
said sale and add any amounts so
We make qalck. aourteoas and
Lokker, Gerrit J. Diekema, Qtrrit
Sec.
29-5-16
Holland;
Wm.
heels
of
the
recent
statement
by
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
and Helen Buikema;usher, George
esnfldsntlalloans on your sig‘‘Michiganwas the great nest- Cole and wf. To Peter Meurer and adjust all claims and demands paid to the amount dua on said John Diekema. Jr., and Hendrika
Brower; make-up, Verna Rogers Case that investigatorsfrom his
mortgage.
nature or oflMV personal securand Howard Hill; refreshments, department, and from the United ing center of the passenger pi- wf., Lot 78 Pine Crest Subd. Pt. against said deceased by and be- Dated: This 21st day of Febru- Ten Cate, and of the defendants
ity. Cone In— or phono.
Leona M. Diekema, individually and
States postal service, are attempt- geon,’’ says Director of Conserva- Lot 5 NW frl H Sec. 20-5-16Twp. fore said court:
Faith Hendricks.
ary, A. D., 1938.
as Co-executrix of the Estate of
ing to solve the mystery of cash tion P. J. Hoffmaster. ‘‘WilliamB. Holland; Hilda Kuipers Bonzelaar
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
PEOPLES STATE BANK, Gerrit J. Diekema,deceased, MarHOLLAND LOAN ABS’N
stolen somewhere between points of Marshon,of Saginaw,has assem- et al To Benjamin Velthuis Jr. said deceased are required to preGuests at the P. Boersma home
Mortgagee. guerite Rodger, and Mary A. Rodbled in his book on this extinct and wf., Pt. WH SWH Sec. 1-6-15
on West 18th St., last Thursday ma'ling in the state, and the capi bird some of the most valuable Twp. Holland; Chris Stremler and sent their claims to said court at Lokker & Den Herder,
10 West 8th St
ger be entered in said cause within
tol.
said Probate Office on or before
night in Holland, were Mrs. ClarAttorneys
for
Mortgagee.
wf. To Harm Stremlerand wf., the 27th day of July, A. D., 1988.
three (3) months from the date of
Thousandsof dollar bills are re- data relating to its final history.
Phone 5175
ence Zwagerman and son, Wilbur,
Business Address:
SWH
'Sec. 13-6-15 Twp. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
this order, and that in case of their
ceived annually in payment of fees
“The
Michigan
grayling
was
of North Zeeland.
Holland, Michigan.
appearance, or the appearanceof
for operators’licenses; if currency world famous. More than a quar- Olive; Josiah Tazelaar and wf. To time and place being hereby apo
any of them, they respectively
is lost, applicantshave no receipt ter of a century after grayling be- Morris J. Van Kolken and wf., Lot pointed for the examinationand
ZUTPHEN
cause their answer or answers to
for their payments, Case stresses. came extinct in lower peninsula 118 and 119 Chippewa Resort adjustment of all claims and deExpires April 10
the bill of complaint In this cause
Money orders should be made streams, the fish was reported Twp. Park.
mands
against said deceased.
Mr. Harm Loeks suffered a payable to the Secretary of State from the Otter river in the upper
to be filed and a copy thereof to be
It is Further Ordered, That pubSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
stroke at his home in Hudsonville.at Lansing. Orders made payable
served on the plaintiff'sattorneys
peninsula. A four-mile stretchof
lic notice thereof be given by pubExpires
April
16—15006
In the Circuit Court for the within fifteen (15) days after serHarold Peuler, Martin Ver Hage, at the office of issuance, require
water containinggrayling was
lication of a copy of this order for
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa, In Chancery.
Marvin Zwiers and Elmer Bosch payment of an additionalfee for closed to all fishing, but a recent
vice upon them or such of them
The Probate Court for the Coun- three successiveweeks previous to
•motored to Beulah last Tuesday which the Department of State has
At a sessionof said Court held as shall have appeared, or on their
survey conducted by Fred A. Wes- ty of Ottawa.
said day of hearing, in the Holfor some smelt dipping.
respectiveattorneys,ef a copy of
no funds. Such money orders are terman, chief of the fisheries diAt a sessionof said Court, held land City News, a newspaper print- at the Court House in the City of
Mr. and Mrs. John Huisengaof returned to their senders.
Grand Haven, in said County, on said bill and notice of this order.
vision of the department, failed to at the Probate Office in the City of ed and circulatedin said
id county.
Grandvilleare announcing the birth
28th day of February, A. D., and that* in default thereof the
produce a single grayling. The Grand Haven, in said County, on
FRED T. MILES, the
of a daughter. Mrs. Huisenga was SPRING LAKE, FIREMEN AR1938.
said bill may be taken as confessed
Montana grayling has been intro- the 23rd day of March, A.D., 1938.
Presiding Judge of Probate.
the former Miss Anna Heyboer.
RANGE TO SERVE
ER AT RURAL duced, but has not establishedit- Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- A true copy:
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- by them, the said defendants Holland Crystal Creamery (also known
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
FIRES
cuit Judge.
self in any numbers.
Harriet Swart,
cuit Judge, presiding as Judge of
and described as Holland Crystal
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
No. 4231.
Probate.
Register of Probate.
"Michigan
had
native
elk,
perGeorge Ensing and family Sunday
Spring Lake township’srural haps within the memory of men
SWIFT AND COMPANY, a cor- Creamerv Company), a Michigan
In the Matter of the Estate of
evening.
and resort fire fightingequipment
Expires May 21
poration,Plaintiff, vs. HOLLAND corporation (now dissolved),HolJohannes DeWeerd, Deceased.
land Milk Products Company (also
The Young People’s societymet will be manned by trained firemen still living. Elk were exterminated
MORTGAGE
SALE
CRYSTAL
(also
Henry J. De Weerd having filed
known and described as Holland
Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon led of the Spring Lake village depart- and twelve years ago two small
known
and
described
as
Holland
Default
having
been
made
in
the
in said Court his final administraMilk Product Company), a Michithe meeting. Miss Dena Hoppen ment, according to arrangementsherds were brought in and reCrystal
Creamery
Company),
a
leased in the lower peninsula. They tion account,and his petition pray- conditionsof a certain mortgage
gan corporation(now dissolved)
red), C.
gave a reading.
between the township board and
ing for the allowance thereof and signed and executed by Oakwood Michigan corporation now dissolv- J. Lokker Company, a Mich
ichigan
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Eas firemen headed by their veteran have increased,but we have no
- 7assurance that the elk will take for the assignmentand diatribu- Mushroom Farms, a corporation,ed); HOLLAND MILK PROD- corporation (now
dissolved)
, Chria
and Tena and Jeannette were re- chief, Fred Bottema, last night.
UCTS
COMPANY
(also
known
and
mortgagor,
to
the
Peoples
State
tion
of
the
residue
of
said
estate.
cent visitors at the hpme of Mr.
The township will pay the chief its place among our game animals. It is Ordered, That the 26th day Rank, a corporation,of Holland, describedas Holland Milk Product J. Lokket, Gerrit J. Diekems, Ger“In early times, there were caririt John Diekema, Jr., and Hendrika
and Mrs. Peter Van Ess and fam- and each of the 10 firemen $15
bou in the Lake Superior country of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- Michigan, mortgagee, on the 21st Company),a Michigan corporation Ten Cate, their unknown heirs, devily of Grand Rapids.
annually as a retainer. The men
(now
dissolved);
C.
J.
LOKKER
clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- day of April, 1936, 'which said
o
who serve at fires will be paid $1 and a few bison on the southern bata Office, be and is hereby ap- mortgage was recordedin the office COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- isees,legatees, and assigns, and the
prairies of the state. Strangely
defendants Leona M. Diekema, inan
hour
and
each
fireman
will
AGNEW
pointed for examiningand allow- of the Register of Deeds for Otta- tion (now dissolved): CHRIS J. dividuallyand as Co-executrix of
be paid $1 for each drill during enough, there is no reliable record
LOKKER,
or
his unknown heirs,
wa
County,
Michigan
on
the
23rd
ing
said
account
and
hearing
said
the Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema.
Miss Arvalla Edward, a student the year. About 16 drills will be of the wolverine, which gave its petition;
day of April ,1930 in Liber 154 of devisees, legatees, and assigns;
nickname to the state.
deceased, MargueriteRodger, ana
at Western State Teachers college, held annually.
WINNIE
C.
LOKKER.
individually
Mortgages
on
page
197,
on
which
It is Further Ordered, That pubKalamazoo, has been spending her
A system is to be installedso “Moose have been reported, in lic notice thereof be given by pub- mortgage there is claimed to be and as Executrix of the Estate of Mary A. Rodger, and by each of
them.
vacation at the home of her par- that the chief and five men will very small numbers, in the upper
lication of a copy of this order, due at the time of this notice, for Chris J. Lokker, deceased,and as
IT- IS FURTHER ORDERED,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ed- man the truck for an alarm, each peninsula for years and now the
for three successiveweeks previous principal and interest the sum of heir-at-law and as beneficiary namwards.
man reported in at the fire barn. nerd made up of specimens trap- to said dav of hearing,in the Hol- Five Hundred Twenty-five and 25/ ed in the last will of Chris J. Lok- that within forty (40) days from
the entry of this order, the plainMr. and Mrs. Gravengoedof De- The other five will hold them- ped on Isle Royale and transported
land City News, a newspaper print- 100 ($525.26)dollars and an attor- ker, deceased;MARY C. TAPtiff cause a copy of this order to
troit and Mr. and Mrs. O. Kleis of selves in readiness to man the re- to the mainland seems to be doing
PAN;
WILLIAM
L.
LOKKER;
ney
fee
as
provided
In
said
morted and circulated in said County.
be published in the Holland City
Muskegon were visitors on Satur- maining truck. Both village and welh
FRED
T. MILES, Presiding gage, and no suit or proceedings at CLARENCE A. LOKKER; AL“Among
the
fur-bearers,
the
News, a newspaper printed,pubday of Mr. and Mrs. , Thomas township will have a truck housed
law
having been Institutedto re- BERT DIEKEMA; NELLA DIEJudge
of
Probate.
lynx, fisher and marten are almost
lished and circulating in the County
in the new community hall.
Rosendahl.
cover the monies secured by said KEMA; MARTHA D. KOLLEN;
A
true
copy.
The township plans to com- extinct in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, or his un- of Ottawa, and that such publicamortgage,
"The sand-hillcrane, a border- Harriet Swart,
tion be continued therein once in
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosen- plete purchase of the truck and
Register of Probate.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN known heirs, devisees, legatees, and each week for at least six (6<)
dahl were Sunday visitors in Grand fire fighting equipmentabout line species, nests in Michigan, in
assigns;
LEONA
M.
DIEKEMA
that by virtue of the power of sale
April 11 after the annual election. very small numbers. The spruce
Haven.
and WILLIS A. DIEKEMA, individ- weeks in succession,or that the
containedin said mortgageand the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of Arrangements were made Mon- grouse has become very scarce. It
ually and as Co-executrixand Co- said plaintiff cause a copy of this
statute
in
such
case
made
and
proHolland visited Mr. and Mrs. Thom- day with the villagecouncil for has been brought into Wilderness
executor of the Estate of Gerrit order to be served on the said deEye,
Ear,
Note
and
Throat
vided,
on
Tuesday,
the
31st
day
of
fendants Holland Crystal Creamhousing the truck, use of the hose, park and we hope it will thrive
as Rosendahl on Wednesday.
Specialist
May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock J. Diekema, deceased,and as heirs- ery (also known and described as
o
AAAAAAAAAAAaA4AAAee A A AA A
tower and siren and use of fire there.
at-law
and
as
beneficiaries named
(Over Model Drug Store)
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard
“Both the prairie chicken and
hydrants on the villagelimits.
DRENTHE
in the last will of Gerrit J. Dieke- Holland Crystal Creamery ComHolland, Mich.
Time, the undersigned will, at the
sharp-tailgrouse hold their own,
o
Michigan corporation
ma,
deceased; MARGUERITE pany),
BRIDES:—
Jean Vis, a teacher in Paw Paw,
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA- in certain restrictedareas. Our Office Hours: 9-11 a.n. 2-5 p.m. North front door of the Court RODGER, MARY A. RODGER, and (now dissolved), Holland Milk
House
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
Evening*—
Saturday
7:00
to
9:00
who spent her spring vacation at
sturgeon of the Great Lakes is
Products Company (also known and
TIONS ANNOUNCED
By arrangement with a New York her home in Drenthe,
Phones: Office
Res. 2776 Michigan, sell at public auction to GERRIT JOHN DIEKEMA, JR., describedas Holland Milk Product
mthe, has returned.
almost gone.
severally as heirs-at-law and as
the
highest
bidder
the
premises
deThe United States Civil Service In organizing Michigan for NaRalph Bredeweg of Drenthe moa Michigan corporation
Salon ws are able to take charge of
LASTING A6 THE STARS! scribed in said mortgage, or so beneficiaries named in the last will Company),
tored to Kalamazoowith his sister- Commission has announced open tional Wildlife Restoration Week,
dissolved). C. J. 'Lokker
of
Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased; (now dissolved),
much thereof as may be necessary
competitive examinations for the to be held in March, it is being
all details,from oatfitting the bride in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of HolLENA M. DE PREE, as beneficiary Company, a Michigan corporation
to pay the amount due on said
Ipd. to visit Mrs. Timmer’s hus- following positions:
(now dissolved),Chris J. Lokker,
pointed out that all species of
mortgagewith Interest and all le- named In the last will of Gerrit J. Gerrit J. Diekema, Gerrit John DieJunior associate warden, $3,200 wildlife are endangered by the into arranging the tableo. Call Bride's band, who is ill in an institution
Diekema, deceased;HENDRIKA
gal
costa
together
with
said
attora year, U.S. Bureau of Prisons, De- creasing pressure of civilization.
there.
TEN CATE, or her unknown heirs, kema, Jr., Hendrika Ten Cate,
Service.
ney’s fee, the premises being deThe stork visited the home of partment of Justice.
Prof. P. A. Herbert of East
devisees, legatees, and assigns; Leona M. Diekema, individually
scribed
as
follows:
Scientific aid (birds),$1,800 a Lansing, is state representativeof
Mr. and Mrs. Riksen and brought
DANIEL TEN CATE; and HAR- and as Co-executrixof the Estate
The South two and one-half RIET T. DEAN,
a happy event Mrs. Riksen, before year, U. S. National Museum, the General Wildlife Federation.
of Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased.
(2H) acres of the North seven
her marriage, was Alyce Boeskool Smithsonian Institution.
B. L. Foresman of Pontiac is reROSE CLOAK STORE
Defendants. Marguerite Rodger, and Mary A.
Scientific aid (parasitology), $1,and one-half (7H) acres of tho ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
of Drenthe. They live at Holland.
Rodger, at least twenty (20) days
West twenty (W-20) acres of
Lost Thursday afternoon a pro- 800 a year, Bureau of Animal InIn this cause it appearing by affi- before the time above prescribed
land of the South forty-nine(49)
gram was carried out in the base- dustry.
davit on file that the existenceof for their appearance, and that n
Full informationmay be obtained and Minnesota.
acres of the West one-half (WH)
ment of the Drenthe church
~ by the
copy of this order be sent by regeach
of the defendants: Holland istered mail to each of the said
of the Northwest fractional quarJunior Aid for all the ladies o'f the from Mr. Klein, Secretary of the
Checks
Crystal
Creamery
(also
known
and
church. The speaker for the after- U. S. Civil Service Board of Exter (NWfrH) of Section Ninedefendants at his, her, or its last
teen (19), Township five (6), described as Holland Crystal known address, with return renoon was Mr. John Van Den Water aminations.
Creamery Company), a Michigan ceipt requested.
of Grand Rapids
North of Range fifteen (16) West
and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Timmer are
measuring on West and South corporation (now disaolved),Hoi*
Fred T. Miles,
and Milk Products Company (also
rejoicing over the birth of a eon at
sides from the center of the presCircuitJudge.
tribute to ene.dethe home of their mother, Mrs. J.
ent highway, situated In the j®®"" Md described as Holland Examined, Countersigned and
first
day
Milk
Product
Company),
a
MichiLkprid, Tablets
Entered by me:
Roelofa,of West Drenthe.
Township of Holland, Ottawa
«, 89
Solve, NooeDreps Headache,
no reward earn Its
evidence
County, Michigan.
The Sunday School teachersheld
' William Wilds, Clerk.
of leading worth. Whether simple
their quarterly meeting at the
The
mortgagee
may
elect to pay
We
hereby certify that the above
price
“R^My-W-WoridT Bwt home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Dam
Liquid-Tablets
or imposing in fancier, memorial any taxes doe prior to date of said
entitled cause is brought to quiet
Salve- Nose
Preblema of yours become ears sale, and add any amounts so paid haa been terminated by dissolution the title to the followingdescribed
Friday evening.
lie and 25c
certificate duly filed with the Sec*
Drops
nwm the day yon consalt an.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten and
lands situate and being in tne City
to the amount due on said mortchildren and Mrs. George Daining
g*ge.
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
assy'
“f-*'
the
sut*
o'
_
that each of said
motored to Kalamazoo Saturday to
Attorneys-at
Dated : This 24th day of Febru- corporationshas no officeror agent State of Michigan, to-wit:
E.J.
MONUMENT WORKS
call on relatives. Mrs. W. Karsten
ary, A. D-, 1988.
Lots No. eleven (11) and twelve
In this State upon whom process
DC, ,Pfc.C.
Mi.
returngd home with her children
(12) of Block 22 of Plat of HolBlock north and half Mock
Office*ov«rHolland State
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
may
be served at the time suit was
CHIROPRACTOR
land, Michigan, according to the
commenced or at the present date,
mat of Warm Friend Tavern
weeks.
Bank
Office:
i: Holland City State Bank
recorded plat thereof, City of
and
that all persons who were or
Jay Brink of Zutphen has
Hour*. 19-11:10a*.; 8-6 ft 7-8 oja
Holland, Ottawa County, MichiHolland, Michigan
PHONE 4*4
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ere
stockholders or creditors of
a position on the farm of
199 EMt 8th 8L
Business Address:
each of the corporations above
is w.irttst.
Holland, Michigan.
named may appear and defend this
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West

16th St., became the bride
of Henry Kraai, son of Mr. and
r ??????????? jjff Mrs. Enne Kraai of Hudsonville,
at a ceremony performed Saturday
A daughter was bom Sunday at at 1:30 p.m. in the parsonage of
Holland hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Sixteenth St. Christian Reformed
Robert Koning, 308 West 14th St. church. The Rev. Peter Jonker
officiated at the ceremony.
• • •
• • •
John G. Damstra, 63, suffereda
Miss Martha Kate Miller, of 140
severe scalp cut, which required
East 16th St., and Miss Bernice
several stitches to close, last Sunday morning at the home of his Vaughn of the same address,have
nephew, Almon I). Wyrick, 94 returned to the city from their
spring vacations. Both are teachWest Seventh St.
ers at Van Raalte school.
• • •
• • •
Charles Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Post, and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Mrs. P. A. J. Bauma of College
Essenburgreturned last week-end Ave. will spend the next few
from Chicago to this city.
months in New Jersey and Pennsylvania,where she will visit her
The Adult Bible Class of Fourth children.
Reformed church held its regular
meeting Friday night at the home
Mrs. Amv Arnold, who submitof Mr. and Mrs. J. Havinga, J.
Havinga, J. Overbeek, J. Nyboer ted to a major operationat Holland
and D. Vander Meer led the meet- hospital six weeks ago, has returned to her home. West 10th St.
ing. while Edwin Holkeboer played

HAVE iOU EVER
NOTICEP WHEH
VOu'ffE ON A
PET(?UR,TME

INSTEAD

C7F CHICKEN?

NEWS
OLIVE CENTER

Around America

Traveling

Mr. Lyle Mustan, who has taught
BAT EXTERMINATOR school
this term, is again hired for

Jack Peterson,Recreation Loader
of WPA

Anniversary

Its color is a dark brownish grey aries in Africa.
body, long and slender,about 16
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer from
inches to the root of the tail. The Croton spent the week end with
tail is about 9 inches. Head. fine. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Jaws, narrow. Ears, long and kept Banks. Mrs. Banks returned with
close to its body. There are about them to spend a week in Croton.
20 differenttypes varying mostly
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevoort
in size and color. It food consists and family have moved to the S.
of snakes, lizards, small animals Hiemstra home at Harlem.
nd eggs. In Africa and India it Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holdoes great good by destroying man a son at Zeeland hospital. Mrs.
rocodile eggs.
Bolman, before her marriage, was
It is claimed that the Mungoose Angeline Vinkemulder. daughter of
saved the sugar plantationsof the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder of
West Indies from total destruc- this place.
tion by rats.
John Greving is having a new'
Next Week:
home built to replace the one deThe large snakes of So. America. stroyed by fire last fall.
Mrs. Maxine Van Den Bosch is
VTWVVTTVVV having hei home reno^Ul

tery. The husband, a brother,
Henrv Hilbrink of Holland: a sister. Mrs. A. Bareman of Zeeland:
and two daughters, Mrs. Arnold
Hofmeyer of Holland, and Mrs.
Henrv Schrotenboer of Grand

SALE!

Rapids, survive.

UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT, APR. 9th
#

In appreciationof your patronage for 71 years

are offering a storeful of

which we

honest

are listingbelow.

Ample

we

a few

bargains —

of

stocks of most

merchandise on hand.

l/>ui> M. Nims, State WPA administrator. has announced that
.*6.073has been allotted to Holland
for the purpose of renairing and
improving of 20th and 21st Sts.

DIOS TE
T'HIS

bird which the natives of the latlons and with endless sing-song
Andes call ‘•Dtos Te De" or "God supplications to the birds and aniGive Thee" was one of the sacred mals to lend their aid in bringing
birds of the Incas. Today It la the health.
source of a native cure for the deTho "doctors" of those ancient
pressionattendinghigh altitudes— days discoveredmany plants with
the beak is scraped and from the purgative powers; they made a powpowder thus obuined a tea Is made der from the leaves of the plant we
which the natives, particularly in call tobacco which would clear up
Ecuador, use to offset the 111 efferts nasal passages;they discovered that
of the rare atmosphere of the moun coca plant, from which our cocaine

*

tains.

Is derived, was a magic pain killer;
Such strange cures date back many they used very effectivelythe leaves
centuriesto the days of the Incas. of a certain water plant to treat
The early races living in South various eye troubles. And even bei mob concrete base are stipulated
America discoveredthe therapeutic fore the days of the Incas, doctors
! demands of the project.According
properties of many plants; and sur- were performing very successfully
to assistant engineer I»uis Dalprising cures were achieved. The lat that difficult operation of trepanning
i man. 2(>th St. between Washington
ter. however, were usually ascribed —removing a portion of the bone of
and Maple Aves., and 21<t St. from
to the supernaturalpowers of the the skull of a living person.In the
Pine to Maple Aves., will t>e paved
"doctor"who highly dramatized his museums included in the sightseeing
under terms of the project.
• • •
treatments—the administering of trips offered In connectionwith the
Wayne Mallet, traveling sales- the herbs and powders was accom- weekly cruises to Pern may be seen
man of Valparaiso,Ind.. will not panied bv hundreds of weird gcstlcu many skulls so perforated.
be prosecutedon a charge of issuing a fraudulent check, since he

10

5H

Less Cord

Iff'3'. 18c
Two

Limit

IRON— Nickle

lb.

Regular $1.00

Per Customer!

SALE -

69c

-

paid the

amount of

the check. $126.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A

protest fees amounting to $2.10.
and court costs of $26.50, in court
of Justice of Peace Raymond L.
Smith here last Friday. Mallet had
issued a check for $126 which was
drawn on the Farmers’ State hank
at Valparaiso,made payable to the
American Beauty Products Co. of

5x8 Feet

A A

AAAI

OLD LANDMARK ON RIVER
CONDEMNED BY BOARD
OF POLICE AND FIRE

AVF.

COMMISSIONERS
TTTTTTTrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTf
At the regular meeting of th?

STRETCHER

MOP WRINGER

Nickle Plated Brass
Pins Self Measuring

PAILS
• Labor Savers

Limit

95c
Two

t

2. Is your brooder house clean and

in order? Check over your
brooder stove for needed re-

Regular $1.25

SALE -

Per Customer!

Limit

Two

85c

-

Per Customer

TEA KETTLE
Red Handles

with Couplings
Regular $2.39

Regular 79c

SALE

SALE -

49c

-

STEPLADDERS

Iff""

ONE QUART

step

$1.00 Value

98c

SALE

-

|

!

-

5 Ft. Sturdy

Rod under each

fSrcr-isr-ss!

50 Ft. Long x 5-8 in.

.

69c

His 79th birthday anniversary
was observed last Saturday by the
Rfv. William Schumarker,pastor
Z_,on EvangelicalLutheran
rhurrh. who is recuperating from
•'recentillness at his home on
West 12th St. His church is located on Twenfth and Maple Ave.

tabiishedbetween Maple and Pine

Aves. on 21st St., where playgrounds are located. The street
will soon be paved. Permission was
granted Chief Van Ry to purchase
two reflecting stop signs at a cost
of $7 each, to be placed at River
Ave. ami 12th St. and at State St.
and 24th St. The board, in a motion by Commisioner Hyma, secJustice of Peace Raymond L.
onded
by CommissionerCornelius
Smith «pent Friday in Grand RapSteketee, approved the establishids on business.
ment of angle parking on South
# * •
10th St., from Hope church to RivApplication for a building per- er Ave.
mit has been made with Citv Clerk
Commissioner John Donnelly,
Oscar Peterson at the city hall bv

I

•

W/UIPAPIR5

With every roll

‘tidewall

of

purchased and

fcBEHjCft

with necessary border
and ceiling at reg. price
Special selection of

all

our

new 1938

sunfast parlor,

kitchen, bedroom papers

PRICED FROM 3c

to

20c

Hies Hdw.
43*45

m

8ch

St.

Phone 3315

ROLL

Co
Holland

,

The

£xpect

. ,

3r‘

The oath of office of Mrs. Anna 19. The best way to break up
by Miss Hannah G. Hoekje. The
bropdy hens is to take them off
Rev. and Mrs. Van’t Hof, assisted Poppen, newly-appointedpblice
the nests as soon as noticed,
by Miss Henrietta Wamshuis at matron, was filed, as were appliconfine in a lighted, wire or
the piano, rendered a vocal duet. cations for positionson- the police
slat bottom coop and feed them
Mr. Davis sang several solos, and force from Frederick Jappinga, 23.
well.
Barbara Lampen played piano selec- ™W#E.!E n "1
afeafler, 20. How can Michigan hens be
tlons. Table decorations were in
.16$ River Av% and Edupn
made more profitableto owncharge of Mrs. Thad Taft and Mrs. Voldrinij,29, of 268 Last Ninth
ers? The answer ia by proper
ht.
John Kooiker. Mrs. Martha D. Kolhousing, feeding and managelen presented a reading. RefreshJustice of Peace Gerrit Kooyers
ment. In other words, keep
menta were served by Mrs. James reported $4.80 in officers’ -fees colproduction high and costa low.
Welscot, Mrs. J. Mills, and their, -----4WI
WBrcn
.
mer
lected by him for March. Chief
A. D. Morlev,
committee. A social hour was en-jVan Ry’s report, which was placed
Allegan County Agrt Agent.
joyed. Mrs. A. Van Dyke was in on file, showed disposal of 84 cascharge of program arrangements,es, and 48 trafficwarnings given

at”

2$

'

,

invest your savintelli-

gent and economical manage-

ment ... are

profitably

em-

ployed to earn a liberal re-

turn for you. They are

se-

cured by many modem homes

—the

finest security known.

Don’t be

satisfied with less

than the safety and profit we
offer.

DO YOUR SHOPPING

' ’

'

A

*

V™'

at

STORE

P

Quick Arrow Soap Chips

-

of

they were held desirable a half
century ago.
The News might add that some
50 years ago eel were planted in
Black Lake and for many years
after that occasionally one was
been reported. It is stated that
eels are not nrolificin these waters.

-

Baby

Ken-L-Ration Dog Food

Borden's Chateau

By

Tj*GGS and butter are both

ably cheaper than last year at
thia time and reaionable for any seaton. Thi* make* it adviaabla to oaa
them freely for table and cooking
purpose*.
Many varietie*of fish art available
at reasonable cost Pork is aomewhat
cheaper while beef and Iamb are
higher than they were last week.
Boston lettuce end cot lettuce or
romaine are bbth better valuea than
Iceberg. Asparagus is more plentiful
end less expensive. Broccoli,cabbage,
carrots,spinach and tomato**are excellent valuee.
Oranges, grapefruit and applts, the
chiaf winter fruits, continue to be
cheap. Pineapple* are in season and
reasonable.
The following menua are made up of
seasonable foods.

Coffee

Macaroni, Spaghetti

Nectar Green Tea

Green Tea

dual Cbickea Plaa
New Potatoes CauliflowerHollaadaiaa
Currant Jelly
Rolls aad Butter
fresh Pineapple
Wafers

>

v

wu

2

4

,

19c

pig..

|bl

......

jc

g

J9c

'^b

.........

auu

7e

f

25c

it.

Iona Spaghetti 4 l5ftr 1 9c 4 2!% 29c

.....

Wright’s Silver Polish

Roman

....

Cleanser heach.

Kool Cigarettes

•.,

Carrots

.

C

size

CALIFORNIA

4

.

CALIFORNIANAVELS
im

.

.

qt.

iqc

.

2

29c

$1,35
5c

it. 1

u*

25c
9c

1

29c

doi

5

a

FLORIDA -iso size

ggj

carton

Premium Soda Crackers n ic. .
Pioneer Fig Bars nic .... 2
Macaroni, Spaghetti

...

$

Henkel's Cake & Pastry Flour

Asparagus CALIFORNIA
Tomatoes

...

OUTDOOR GROWN I .

Ibi. 1

0c

49c

doi.

fOg

^ lb.

•

lb.

10c

Rib or

Pork Loin Roast

PURE LARD g#

Frankfurts* 2

lb.

lbs.

21c
IOC
29c

Coffee

Vary Special Diaaar
Appetiser Salad
i

33,

.......

Nectar Black Tea

FILLETS •

Medium Coat Diaaer
Roast Shoulder of Lamb
Pareley Potatoes Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter
Orange Tapioca Cream
Tea or
Milk

d

it pig..

Loin

End

18c

lb.

Pore Pork Sausage

Diaiier

Braised Lamb Shanks with Vegetables
Cabbage and Carrot Slaw
Bread and Butter
Apple Crisp
Tee or
Milk

In

33e

conaider-

Cj

Low Coat

'/j

23c

^

2

Dyes ...

Paas Easter Egg

OrangtS

ANN PAGE

2

29c

Valvssta-American,V.lv.t.-Pim.nto, Brick, limbu*,., 4Bd Pim,nto

Urangts

SUNDAY DINNEB

4
3

. .

Cheese

......

Kraft Cheese

39c

.....

o-

About 300 pounds of sheepshead,
caught in Lake Macatawa Monday,
ipped to Chicago by
the Holland F ish and Game club.

hred J. Bosma. of 2K4 East Eighth upon motion of Hyma and sustainM.. who desiresto erect a garage ed by CommissionerFred Kamfer- 0. Colds are difficult to cure.
Avoid drafts, overcrowding and
on his property at an estimated beek, was appointed board chairman for the coming year. Comcost of $50.
dampness. Keep pens clean,
missioner Herman Prins was in atprovide fresh air and isolate
tendance at the meeting for the
that are ill.
Mr A'bert Hyma. former Hol- first time since his election. The 11. birds
Water makes at least % of an
land township supervisor. Mrs Hy.
egg. It is the cheapest ingredima. and daughters. Esther and committee on motor vehicleswas
assigned the investigationof the
ent used by the hen in making
j Mary, all of rural route No. 3, are
conditionof the police cars.
of an egg. Is water available
I caving today for Wisconsin,where
these cold mornings? An elecCommissionerDonnelly, empowf
:ihey will remain for about six
tric water heating device is a
weeks while Mr Hyma transacts ered by the board to make appointgood investment.
ments for a Board of examiners to
buxines*.
examine applicantsfor positions on 12. Milk, alfalfa, and cod liver oil
• • •
are the three ingredients so
Members of the board of park the local police force, announced
necessary to supply the easenj and
cemetery commissioners, in that K will appoint the men next
tial vitamins for health and
week. The motion to empower
regular session Monday night in the
egg production.
chairman Donnelly to this effect
: office of City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
wa? made by Hyma and seconded 13. Y'ellow com is a good feed and
I voted to re'-ommend to council the
an essential vitamin A feed. Be
I bj Steketee. Thus the board
will
erection of a $3,540 sprinkling
sure your ration contains some
b.
provided
with
an
impartial
meth•ystom at the new cemetery on
com.
od
in
selecting
men
to
occupy
vaFast 16th St., by the Dayton Irri14. Quality chicks are just as es/ation System of Detroit. The cancies on the police force.
sential for broilersas for egg
Police Officer James Spruit,
hoard voted to ask council for perproduction.
i mission to sell a house on the cem- claiming seniority rights, re15. Experimental evidence has
quested
that
he
be
placed
on
the
etery property,and also passed on
shown that hybrid chicks will
8 a. m.-6 p. m. shift to cover the
I to council the request of the Comdo a little better than either
monwealth Pipe Line Co. to lease downtown nusiness section. The reone of the parents. If the parthree acres of city property on quest was made by
. a communicaents are no gobd you cannot
Lest 16th St., for buildinga pump tion read by Clerk Peterson.
SSL
statiotiand storage tanks.
matter of seniority rights was left ir
ifv li
If6 '
• • •
for investigationby tho J“Cauaea of unhealthy flocks
(locka are
Tsonncl ls- —
management,weak stock, late
A party was held last Friday committee,following
a .ong
loi
„ dehatching, crowding, filth, inevening by the Gleaners’ class of bate on the matter between Doncomplete rations, lack of feed,
I bird Reformed church when they nelly and Chief Van Ry.
lack of feeder space, dirty or
entertained members of the XL
Action on a communication from
unprotectedfeeds and waterers.
class, of which the Rev. William
Rufus Cramer, requestingrein- 17. Adult birds are the carriereof
Van’t Hof is superintendent.Mayor statemenf as a police officer,was
most chick diseases. ,
Henry Geerlings and Prof. A. E. deferred to a later date.
18. Soil may be kept clean and free
Umpen, are teachers, and John
of diseaseproducing organisms
Kooiker assistant superintendent. I’m chase of two new motorcycles
auite satisfactorily
by proper
About 65 attended the meeting. by the police department from Herdrainage, sunshine, cultivation
Mrs. James D. Vivian was in charge man Dirkse at a cost of $312.77
and cropping.
of the meeting. Devotions were led was approved by the board.

When you

ings here, they have

Be Thrifty!

w.

7. Keep eggs in the basement, not naturally they have very little
in the kitchen. The temperature chance
reaching the ocean
of the kitchen is too variable from Michigan. The eels were
for eggs. Eggs require a uni- planted to be used as food, since

form temperature — 50 to 60
degrees is best.
8. Eggs are best if gathered several times daily in cold weather.
It is also better to put these
eggs in open baskets or trays
for 12 hours before casing
them.
9. How much time do you spend
in cleaning eggs? Screened
dropping boards, clean houses,
clean nests, plenty of nests and
keeping layers confined will
save many hours in cleaning
eggs.

Savings

n:f?ht for Milwrukee, Wisconsin, on

Toopstoris

-

ALL RUBBER HOSE

your

for

a business trip /or the firm with
which
' ' he is connected in Grand

^

go to the ocean to spawn, and

Whistling

SECURITY

Ambulance

...

1H QL Aluminum

Greater

DYKSTRA

.

CURTAIN

Iff

t t

1. If you have not ordered chicks
do it now.

plus

Wednesday

left

ORDERS6

Poultry Hints

EARNINGS

trustees of the Haven.
Ottawa Co. Bnildiog&
Netherlands Pioneer and Historical
Foundation announces through its
Loan Association
secretanr, Willard C. Wichers, that
Jacob Fris has consented to serve
Under the Clock Phone 2265
as chairmanof the local memberService
ship drive.
HolUnd, Mich.
Mr. Fris has long been identified
29 East 9th St.
with the civic and religious life of
Holland. Michigsn
the community and the Foundation
Board is delighted with Mr. Fris’
acceptance to serve. During 1930
and 1932 Mr. Fris served for two
years as Presidentof the Exchange
club and during his administration
the Good Fellows club was organized which for the past six years
has performednumerous deeds of
chanty, such as tonsilectomies, and
irovitung glasses for those unable
to pay for them.
In commentingupon his decision
mi juii ill
to serve, he said: “The Netherlands
Pioneer and HistoricalFoundation
has done a wonderful piece of work
in the past year. During ite entire
history of the past fifteen months
the Foundation has not asked for
one penny in Holland. I have
watched the progress of the growth
of the museum, on which most of
its activity has been centered,and
II
though it is not generally known,
we already have a collection of historical records and other items of
historic interestworth several
thousands of dollars. Y^ow that the
. 2 j9*
board of directorshas decided to
On* can SanbrittClssnisr Frts With Each Psdsgs
give the community an opportunity
to get behind this projeqj by subscribing a membership I hope the
Clapp's
Food
response will be generous. There
should be from 1000 to 1500 people

board of police and fire commissioners Monday at 5 p. m. in the
pairs before chicks arrive.
Persons fishing on the hanks of officeof City Clerk Oscar Peterso.V 3. Do not crowd the chicks. 200Black River, especiallynear the in the city hall, a petitionfrom
300 chicks are enough for one
in this vicinity sufficientlyinterestbridge at US-31 north of the ritv, prop* rty owners in ilie vicinity of
unit or one brooder stove uned in promoting this movement to
have been warned to be wary in River Ave. Delwoen lUth and 11th
less provisionsare made to di
rial -n whch they set
walking along the river banks, v'vide them early. Crowded take a membership. 1 shall do
everythingpossible to make the
since many of the banks have been f<iM that an old inuoiy building
chicks mean slower growth and
effort successful.”
undermined by recent flood waters on the pi ope rty of Mrs. Peter
more culls.
A committee, which will cooperWilms, 258 River Ave., had raised
in that area.
4. Watch the body weight of lay- ate with the chairman,is being
fire insurance rates in that vicining birds. Watch feed consump- organized, and as soon as thia is
Sheriff Frank* Van Etta an- ity. Immediate steps were taken
tion. A molt will usually fol- completedwill be announoced by
by
Fire
Chief
Cornelius
Blom,
Jr.,
nounced recentlythat he will aplow a drop in feed consump- Mr. Fris.
peal to the hoard of supervisors to have the buildingcondemnedas
tion. If a drop in feed cono
for an additionalman to be em- a fire trap by the state fire marsumption is noticed bring the FIFTY- YEAR-OLD EELS
ployed in aiding to carry on exam- shal, as the board demanded.
birds back by the use of a moist
ARE FOUND IN STATE
inations for drivers’ licenses in the
Chief Blom was given permismash, extra lights and feeding
county. Plans are to have the addi- sion to purchase new tires for the
SOME WERE PLANTED HERE
scratch several times daily to
tional man spend two days in Hol- No. 3 truck and the ladder truck.
increase feed consumption.
land. two in Grand Haven, ami two Tires and tubes, of which six are
Eels, planted in Michigan by
a portion of the birds are
m the eastern part of the county required,cost about $112.50 eaen. 5. If
in a neck molt divide the flock the millions from 1880 to 1891,
each week.
Chief Blom announced that a
if possible, and give these birds are still found occasionallyin the
bill
-• °f $240 will be sumbitted by
State’s waters. Since they do not
special attention.
Miss Lots Ketel. 18.3 West 15th him for services during the fire at
reproduce in fresh water, this
6.
Always
watch
for
lice. Lice are
M.. has returned to this city from the H. W. Schutmaat store in Hamproves that they actually become
parasiteson the birds, not on
i McKee, Kv.. where she visited Miss ilton.
half century old. Eels must
the perches.
this city.

Henry Nykamn

Get Higher

'

The hoard of

DE

Excavation work, sidewalk approaches. placing of curbs and
injtters. and the laying of a six-

QL HOUSEHOLD
GALVANIZED PAIL

HEAD
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

FRIS TO
Applications for marriage li, censes have been filed at the county clerk's office by Harold J. Ruster. 21. Grand Haven, and Nellie
Walt. 20. Coooersville;Robert A.
Hawthorne. 19. Coopersville,and
Louise E Soherancel.18. Coopers' ville; Alvin Horst. 22, Holland,and
Fenna Schinpers,20. Holland; William Assink. 21, West Olive, and
Hattie Jacobsen, 19, West Olive.
» • •

the coming term.
Mrs. Geo. Smeyers and daughter
were business visitorsin (Trend

Rapids Wednesday.
Indian Mongoose. Rats and Mr. Henry Redder entertained
mice are very easy game for this the following on Thursday afterwonderfullittle lighter.But the
n: Mrs. Henry Mast Mrs. Gerone thing that raises his fighting
Driesenga, Mrs. Gertrude Koetnature to the full is the Cobra. His ie, Mrs; Jack Nieboer, Mrs. James
small eyes fairly glitter. The aalt Knoll and Mr. Henry Maat.
and pepper colored hair stands out
Mr. and Mi*. Clarence Dykema
stiffly,making him look double his
and sons, and Margaret Knoll from
real size. His whole body vibrates
Holland, spent Saturday evening
with eager ferocityas he dances
with Mrs. James Knoll and family.
in front of the reptile. The snake
A number of local folk have atstrikes time and again, the Mun- tended the Evangelistic services
„-Dse dancing out of the way until which were conducted last week in
in a flash he pins the Cobra’s head Holland by the Rev. James Do
to the ground. There ia a snap, and Weerdt. He is the son of a former
the Mungoose starts a well-earned school teacher, Cecelia Benedict,
meal.
who, with her husband, the late
Description
Fred De Weerdt, served as mission-

• • •
After visiting friends in Illinois severalceleste selections.
Funeral
services
were held Wedlast week, Miss Evelyn Heffrnn reMrs. Kate Visser, daughterof nesday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
turned home last Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Keinstra of
and at 2 p.m. from Fourth Reformed church for Mrs. Ben Lueers. 61, who died Sunday at Holland hospital, where she had been
,ill with pneumonia for three weeks.
She resided at Lugers Crossing.
The Rev. Henry Van Dvke officiated at the services,with burial
taking nlace in Graafschap ceme-

st.

Ur. and
East 12th

MUNG006R—8NAKBAND

25c

Boiling Beef

-

PORK STEAK

BOLOGNA

2

lb.

11a

lb.

17t

lbs.

29c

Chuck Cuts

Beef Roast

Branded

Beef

lb.

16c

i

.

Sundae

Coffee

*

7a

•

e

The regularissue of the Woman’a
Day, $ monthly publicationsportsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland. Ottawa,, or Allegan
county AAP food atorea. Aik
for vour copy. Copies of the
weekly, eight-page, recipes and
menus— in rotogravure— are also
available each week.

PRONca (ouiiibi kg cmpikd
A

& P

is

cooperating by bribing you fino quality eggs at

reasonableprlcoi to holp movo tho increasing supply

P

of

e<

•99*

FOOD STORES

